
ISTUDENTS IN CUSTODY. H BOUNDARY QUESTION.

All Those Arrested Are t<> Be Expelled 
vFrom Moscow University.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—According to 
official accounts of the disturbances on 
February 24th at Moscow university, 
four hundred students armed with blud
geons, iron bars and revolvers, wrecked 
the interior of the university buildings 
and barricaded themselves' within and 
hung out red flags from the windows. 
The police and troops forced an entrance 
into the interior and arrested the ring
leaders of the rioters. A decree of the 
minister of public' instruction has been 
gazetted ordering the expulsion from the 
university and high schools of all stu
dents arrested in connection with riot
ing.

London Dispatch Tells of the Action of 
Canadian Ministers.

CAUSED BY FLOODSMontreal. Feb. 28.—The Star’s London 
correspondent cables: “It is stated that 
important communications are passing 
between the Imperial and Canadian gov
ernments regarding the Alaskan boun
dary. It is declared that Canadian min
isters have plainly told Mr. Chamber- 
lain that Canada has got to about the 

i,end of her tether in giving concessions 
to the United States.

“The London correspondent of the pro- 
Boer Manchester Guardian adds a gloss 
of his own, and says: ‘Though Canada 
had on many occasions not received 
justice. Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought it 
would be ^possible to preserve friendly 
relations with the United States, but 
that It required the exercise of patience.
This is true; but Canadians are begin
ning to sec that patience is required 
more with the British government, 
which in its soaring imperialism is al
ways obligingly ready to sacrifice colon
ial interests to an important foreign 

, , power, than with the United States,
ceedings closed with a banquet by the -Canadians understand the ways of the 
Raslo board this morning. Americans, and can drive hard bargains

The board passed a resolution urging aR wcll as they can if left to them- 
the Dominion government to make im- selves.” 
mediate selection of the government re
serve of 50,000 acres of coal lands and 
lease them with such safeguards as will 
absolutely procure, now and ih the near 
future, the possibility of amalgamation 
with control by the Crow’s Nest Coal 
Co., or an allied corporation, and that 
the maximum price to be charged for 
coke be $3.50 per. ton f.o.b., and the 
maximum price for 94-inck screened coal 
be $1.75 per ton f.o.b. This was an 
amendment by the Rossland delegates to 
the original resolution offered by ihez 
Greenwood hoard, whiph wgs for throw
ing open: these laédà" under propel* re
strictions from the government.

A iesolution was passed asking that 
the Kootenay-YalerCariboo federal dis
trict be divided at once on the line of 
the Columbia river, and that an election 
for a member of the Dominion parlia
ment be immediately held in the new 
district thereby created west of the Col
umbia river.

Another resolution passed was in 
ference to the mineral tux:

That whereas there is now imposed 
by the governmtnt of British Columbia 
2 per cent, of the gross value of all ore 
after deducting the charges paid for 
transportation and smelting; wheretftr; 
ttie prosperity and ,growth of the uiiàhçi 
industry of the province largely depends- 
upon the possibility of profitably work
ing the low grade ore deposits of the 
country; and, whereas the incidence of 
the tax as at present levied is considered 
to be unjust, being upon mines having 
different conditions as to value of 
and cost of production; whereas it is be
lieved that a considerable portion of the
revenue which it may be deemed equit- *-v employed on the mines and mills of
able to levy upon the mining industry tbe L-bei-ty Bell mine, but a large num-
could be derived from the tax already bfrr °r men fl0m the u,»ht shllt were Il
legally collectible upon Crown granted Tellin-ide, and were prevented from re
claims, upon which less than work to tuning t0 the mine by the terrible storm
the value of $200 annually is done if | which was raging. The day shift uad Milwaukee, Wis„ March 1.—Special 
such tax were systematically and iu-st Sone to work, leaving but compar- advices from Northern Wisconsin and 

The Chief Justice ' promptly collected, or in default there- ! -tively few underground workmen at. the the Upper Péniusula indicate heavy.
", of, if the said Crown .granted mineral bunk bouacs- Tne slide came without .damage to the togging industry, brought

At to-days cabinet meeting Gordon daims were to be sold by the govern- warning. The three large buildings were about by a, two weeks’ thaw and heavy
Hunter was appointed Chief Justice of ment to the highest bidder and carried down the steep mountain side, a rains. Marquette reports that the lvg-
tintish Columbia. (2) By ckanging the conditions in re- distance of about 2,tXM) feet, and literally ging roads are wiped out as far north

Appointment Gazetted. gard to such Crown granted claims, so : Siound to pieces, not a board being left as Ispeming.
To-dav's Canada Gazette has the tbat work to the value of $400 annually lutact- The snow and deliris piled in the Escanaba reports that lumbering in

nointmert of Hon Win Temntom.n shou,d be required, or failing that, a bottom of the canyon 25 lee); deep. I that seeclion has been completely «.ton,
^member of toe privy efS w^out tax ot 50 cents ber acre 1)6 and Those who escaped the slide at once he- ped by a 24 hours’ rain, and that the
portfolio 1 y counul without (3) By requiril)g that instead of work 1 gtn the work of rescuing their less for- j loss will run into thona.mis of dollars.

to the value of $100, being the annual ' timata companions. A dozen or more 1 At Ashland a big storm nas oeen rag-ire
Presentation Jo F. C.: Wade. assessment conditions on Grown granted ! ,ware taken out alive, some of thent badly j for . 24 hours. The rain washed out

“From a ifew Klondike- pals” was the claims* work to the value of $80 be ! injured, .however. Word was sent to ; ice roads, crippling the industry. Many
inscription on a cigar case presented by uoceptcd, with. aji. increase of thc fee for pTehurideainl a number of citizens left• operators, generally the smaller
Ktotidlkers: to F. C. Wane on the anni- reconhng assessment work - to $12.50, !’tor the" sceue o£ the disaster ’td aid intike f Will he rui»ed.
versary of hia birth and his arrival in w'tb n0 inçreasf in the number of as- j reacue of the victims. ■ ■ ln Tennessee
Dawson tour, ye^rs ago. Governor Ross «ssments Before the issuance of Crown after noon, while the work of , , ■ „ . ■ ’
made the presentation Mr Wade after- Stonts, and- by thesé means the develop-; out Bodies was. going on, toe Knoxville, Tenn.. Mnrth 1.—The Ten-
wards entertained the party. ' mént of the resources of toe country; wcond slide camé down almost in toe nesee river passed the danger line, 29

' -, Be it resolved that the government he ! track of the first. The mountain side is 1 feet, at midnight. Clearing weather
Government Control. asked tQ lc<)k to the means herein sug- | vtry steep, and the descent of the snow , followed the rain and it is believed -hat

Ottawa, March 1.—The telephone and gested for a portion of the revenue from mass was so swift that ' twenty-four of all the rivers in upper Tennessee have
telegraph bill, of which notice was given the mining industry, and to réduce by so rescuers were caught, two being done their work,
by the minister of justice last night, pro- jnuch the amount to be derived from the billed. They were Harry A. Chase and way will hardly be able to
vides for the government control of rates tax on mineral produced, and to change *■*. •*-*• Stanley, and their bodies have not j Ashville line until Monday,
on these lines in exactly the same way the incidence of the ; tax by deducting been recovered. The others were morel 
as the Federal authorities now control from the taxable value of the ore the ^eS3 injured, but none were fatally | 
the tariff charged by railway corpov- cost ot mining exclusive of capital ex- i ^urt. Superintendent Chase, of tlie
ations. penditnre and head oflice expenses; such Liberty Bell mine, later ordered the

leduction to be subject to the jurisdic- ' *ork Gf rescue suypeuded, declaring that
turn of such official as the government it was useless to eudauger life further

i while slides were running. Several p.ir- 
i ties started at once for Telluride. Two

FAMILIES DRIVENSUGGESTIONS MADE BY
ASSOCIATED BOARD FROM THEIR HOMES

Many Portions of Pennsylvania, New 

York, Wisconsin and Tennessee 

Are Under Water.

Resolution Adopted Regarding the Pre

sent Tax—Ask for Another Mem
ber in Dominion House.

GRANBY SMELTER.

The Third Furnace Was Blown in Yes
terday. Pittaburg, Pa., March 1.—Western 

Pennsylvania is in the grip of the worst 
flood since the record breaker of 1884, 
when the Allegheny river at this point

Kaslo, B. C., Feb. 28.—The Associated 
Boards of Trade of Eastern British Col
umbia concluded their labors to-day, andGrand Forks, B. C.r Feb. 28.—The 

third furnace of the Granby smelter was 
blown in yesterday. This will increase 
the capacity to 1,145 tons daily. A 
fourth furnace will be started as soon as 
a new pump is installed.

will meet next year at Fernie. The pro-
reached a stage of 33 feet 3 inches, and 
two thirds of low Pittsburg and Al
legheny were submerged in from two to 
ten feet of water, causing millions of 
dollars damage. Nine o’clock this 
ing showed 30 feet of water, and rising 
at the rate of from five to six inches 
an hour. Street car traffic between the 
two cities has been entirely abandoned. 
Scores of mills have been forced to close 
down, and hundreds of families 
been compelled to move 
hoipes.

morn-THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
APPOINTED TO-DAY have 

from their

Schuylkill in Flood.
Philadelphia* Pa., March 1.—What is 

said to have beeu the greatest flood 
experienced along the Schuylkill river, 
certainly the most disastrous in recent 
years, tore Its way down that stream 
last night-and early this morning, and 
from its source to its mouth, 120 miles, 
did damage which will‘reach iuto hun
dreds of thousands of dollars.

SELECTION CONFIRMED
AT CABINET MEETING

FOURTEEN MEN DEAD
A$D MANY MISSING

ever

7 \

The Charges on White Pass Road- 

Government Control of Telegraph 

and Telephone Rates.

Details of the Two Disastrous Slides at 

the Liberty Bell Mine Near 

Telluride, Colorado.
Families Rescued.

Batavia, N. Y., March 1.—This place 
is suffering from the worst flood 
experienced here, resulting from the 
flowing of Tonawanga creek, which runs 

. through too southern part of the village, 
dead, as many injured and a score or | Families in the first aud fourth wards 
more missing, are the results, so tar -is j were taken from their homes in boats 
known, of the series of snowslides which j *b*a morning, the water having entered 

vicinity of the Liberty j .,B?ats are lllyin« on

on Smuggler mouhtam three f eral other thoroughfares.

*nd a half miles north of Telluride. The 
roads between here and the Liberty Bell 
are almost impassable, and details of the 
accident are hard to obtain.

ever
over-re-

Ottawa, March 1.—To-day’s Gazette 
contains the orders-in-conncil in regard 
to the reductions of rates on the White

Telluride, Colo., March l.-^-Fourteen

Pass. These rates are sanctioned by the 
company and approved by'tihe minister 
of railways. Hon. A.' G. .Blair says that 
the rates are now such as the company 

are fairly entitled to charge. While the 
charges are only fixed between White 
Horse and Dawson, provisions are made 
to cancel and rescind the government’s 
approval and reduce tolls should the 
company increase their rates on the Am
erican end of the road. The maximum 
i ate for the conveyance of passengers 
is fixed at 18 cents per mile. The fares 
will be computed according to mileage 
between the stations, adding one mile 
instead of any fraction less than a mile. 
The freight rates have already been 
given.

•occurred i 
Ben mine

in the

Factories Closed.
Syracuse, N. Y. March 1.—At 10 

o’clock to-day the water of Oneidaga 
creek had reached about the same height 
as the December flood mark. Two hun
dred families have been forced to leave 
their homes. The deluge has been look
ed for, so that there is less suffering than 
during the previous flood. Several fac
tories have been forced to close owing 
to water in their engine

The first slide carried away the board
ing and bunk houses and the tram house 
of the mine. About 250 men are regular-

ore

rooms.
Logging Industry Suffers.

ones,
.

The Southern rail-
op :n its

Serious Outlook.
Fort Plain, N. Y., March 1.—The floor! 

has washed out 100 feet of the New 
York Central’s roadbed, near St. Johns- 
ville. The situation at Sprake is seri
ous. An ice jam in the creek has moved 
the West Shore road’s bridge, and en-

of these Dirties wre overtaken hv daV"îred the e'ntire village. Dynamite 
i , parties w-re overtaken by ls being used to move the iee th.’ie. 

slides. In one Gus. Von Fontelle, John ■
Interesting Test Made By Illinois Cen- ' Powell aud Paul Dauphers were kill- j

ed and the other George Rowher and X. >
S. Gregory lost their lives.

Chicago. Feb. 28.—The officers of the : these bodies have been recovered at last Ing inundation of February 188G. Five 
Illinois Central railway experimented accounts. j shoe manufacturers are shut down be-

. . last night with a telephone designed to ! A large number of men are missing, cause of water in the engine rooms and
man Methodist Episcopal church, of this supplant the telegraph instrument in | and it is thought probable that the death basements. There were washouts ail 
city, has been actually lifted from its j transaction of railway business. The list will be swelled to twenty and poss- over the city, aud in many sections pov- 
bed and the roots of certain nerves that test was made between Chicago and •: ibly thirty when the bodies shall be taken lions of the streets are submerged, 
had caused^ the clergyman excessive | Kankakee, 5G miles of what is said to from, the snow mass. Among those kill- Mî11e rinew1
neuralgia were extracted. The patient • be the worst line nlong the road. The ed are Raymond Bishop, Wade Crowe ; M1US Ll0hCde
is said to have stood the operation well, | telephoning is done over an ordinary and Harry A. Chase, and were last Providence, R. I., March 1.—The flood 
and few donbts of his recovery are en- j telegraph wire and without interrupting year’s graduates from the school of of rain which deluged the entire state 
tertained. The operation was performed tho telegraphic messages. The tests mines at Golden, Colo. They had taken during yesterday afternoon and last 
at the John Hopkins hospital.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN.

Bill Regarding Construction of Lines 
and-the Guarantee Bonds.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—A bill “resp^cti^g5 
the construction of certain lines of rp'i- 
v’ny and the guarantee bo<nds of the 
Canadian Northern Railway CVgnpnnv 
secured thereon” wa* introduced in the 
legislature to-day. It provides for the 
guarantee of bonds to the extent of 
$8,fH>0 per mile on branch lines on the 
C. N. R. within the province of Mani
toba. On some of these lines y4he prov
ince jind already agreed to 
the bonds. The act provides 
certain additional lines.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
may designate.

Man’s Brain Lifted From Its Bed and 
Nerves Extracted. USED TELEGRAPH WIRE.

- Streets Inundated.New York. Feb. 28.—In one of the 
most remarkable operations Vnown to 
surgery, says a Baltimore dispatch to 
'the World, the brain of Rev. "William A. 
Stark, a pastor of the Broadway Ger-

Brockton, Mass., March 1.—The city 
None of is experiencing the worst flood since the

tral Railway Officials.

lasted an hour ami were declared satis- a position with the Liberty Bell to ac- night wrought much damage. Washouts
quaint themselves with practical mining, compelled a cessation of railway traffic 
They belong to good families in Denver in several parts of the state and high 
and Pueblo. j water made it necessary to close down

Several’ other slides are reported in mills along the Pawtucket river.
Petorboro, Ont., Feb. 28.—The eurcum- this vicinity. One at the Camp Bird ; 

stances of the death of David Valen- mine in the Sneffels district resulted in 
tine, whose dead body wap found in the the death of one man, and the probably 
snow on February 8th, are to be looked Jatnl injury of another. From the con- , Salamon Says He Expects to Be Hanged 
into by a coroner’s jury. Foul play is dition of the snow more slides are ex- j and Hopes It W ill Be Soon,
suspected. pected. -------------

factory, despite the weather.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

REPORTED CONFESSION.
!

Dominion City, Man., March 1.—Usip 
Salamon. the Stnnrtburn wife murderer, 
was taken to Winnipeg this morning. 

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Detectives are Nanaimo, March 1.—It is „ reported He says Jie expects he will be hanged,
looking for Ethel Yoftïnr. alias Audrey that W. Sloan will contest North Vic- ; and hopes it wiil.be soon. It is said he

l Rnrl, a domestic, who has disappeared toria, rendered vacant by the death of has made a confession. His children are
t0 with’ a two-year-old son of Mrs. Way- Speaker Booth. Another rumor says he to be taken to Winnipeg and placed in

land, of City Hgll avenue. * . may enter the government at once. ^ the government institution.

NORTH VICTORIA VACANCY.SUPPOSED KIDNAPPING.

Î

TURKEY RESPONSIBLE. Compared With Same Time Last Year 

—Yukoners Want F. C. Wade 

Selected as Judge.

Statement by Mr. A. Campbell, M.P. 

Foreign Mission Board Deprecates 

Chinese Exclusion.

Russia Protests Regarding the Situation 
in Albania.

Constantinople, Feb. 28.—The Russian
ambassador here, I. A. Seanoviff, has
made vigorous representations to the A,, v oo m. *

Ottawa, eb. 28.—The customs revenue 
Porte concerning the belligerent situa- fw the eight months ending to-day, was

, . tion in the neighborhood ot Ipek. Al- $1,675,430 greater than for the same
porter of the governmen , vas e pu bania> xvhere a tribal fight, during .which time last year. The figures are $20,- 
cipal speaker at the annual banquet o £wo Turkish soldiers were killed, oc- 675,210 as against $18,999,111 for the 
the Montreal Manufacturers’ Associa- February 23rd_ 1)ointin„ out last fiscal year. For the month of Peti
tion to-night, and created a sensation by Turkish responsibility for the safety of fuaI7. tbere. ,""'as $4,000 of a decrease, 
declaring that he had come to the con- Christians in Albania. hut -t should be remembered that Feb-

................. ruary last year was $150,000 higher thanelusion that the time had arrived when ------------ .--------------------  the year D;eTi0us
the government should give the Cana- ***-”." tne year previous,
dian manufacturers increased protection VII H||Rj|UJ|-II UJI-Vf- Visited the House.
against the United States manufactur- UI/5L IIUHI/llLll/ ll llllll Sir Charles Tupper visited the House
vr, who, under the present tariff, was HIM RA t\Tk TH If FINI °* Commons this forenoon and spent
making Canada a slaughter house for l/||j|ll 11II TllViy some time with the leader of the opposi-
liis own productions. He believed that R11.1,1,11 11 If IHbIIiII Lion and his followers,
the government, although h«i was not.au- ll.UUUU Mil inilUll Shipbuilders’ Request,

thorized to say so, would at the present ;
session of parliament introduce a tariff- ~ T^T Canadian shipbuilders waited o* the
which would absolutely prevent this, and _ J government yesterday and asked that
lie of the greatest benefit te Canada. BOER LOSSES DURING certain alleged discriminations be re-

». ’■ ! THE LASTJWO DAYS -X’."'V°
Isadore-Turcotte, a veterinary sttirgeôn, ' . >, Minister’s Reply,

at an early Knur this morning, threw a 
lamp af Iris .wife, which set fire to her 
clothing and caused severe burns. Tur
cotte then took a dose of carbolic acid

Montreal, Ifeb. 27—Arch. Campbell, 
M. P. for West York, a prominent sup-

Jv

erf v A number of parties in the city from
the Yukon waited on Hon. uÇ, "Fitzpat-

Twenty-eight Thousand Head of Cattle rick yesterday and asked that F. c.
Wade, K. C., be appointed to the vac
ancy in i the Supreme court of British 
Colombia. This was owing to the de
lays in British Columbia courts hearing 
Yukon appeals. They wanted a judge 
acquainted with the nature of the ap
peals. If this could not be done they 

London, Feb. 28. The war secretary, asked for an appeal court in the Yukon 
Mr. Brodrick, announced in the House by apointing an additional judge. They

vVere told that the appointee to the vac-

and died shortly afterwards. and Two Thousand Horses 

Also Captured.Bell Telephone Company.
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Bell Telephone Company, 
held here to-day. the annual report sub
mitted showed the revenue for the year 
amounted to $1,851,535.22, and operat
ing expenses, $1,324.424.53. The action
of the directors seeking powers from of Common» to-day: that during the last 
parliament to increase the capital stock two days six hundred Boers had been ancy in British Columbia courts had been 
to $10,000,060 in order to further ex- ki]le4 or stored, and that 2,000 horses Poetically agreed upon.

FMszrzrgsT -•>«*• s* tse r1 m°tMé tatends of the British troops.
The prisoners include General Dewet’s 

son and the general’s secretary.

"Waited on Hon. C. Sifton. 
Y’ukoners now hjefe waited on Hon. 

Clifford Sifton to-day, and put in a plea 
for having F. C. WTade, appointed to the 
Supreme court of British Columbia for 
the same reasons as. they put forward

Again Arrested.

Arthur Brunet, nephew of Jacques 
Brunet, recently elected member in the 
House of Commons for the St. James Panrdetierg Dinner.
division of Montreal, is again in trouble. Halifax, Feb. 28.—The members of F. to Hon. C. Fitzpatrick yesterday, and
He was reairested to-day on a charge G and H Companies of the first con- faillI‘? that, to luive an appeal court m
of illegally attempting to prevent the . . wo™» in t“e ^u^on *° facilitate the hearing of
course of justice in election cases, by tmSent to South Africa, who were re appeals
giving witnesses in the cases,money to the battle of Faardeberg and who were 
purchase tickets to Boston. He pleaded in Halifax last night, celebrated the an- 
not guilty and was admitted to bail.

Lake Bennet Railway.
A. Morrison introduced a bill in the 

niversary of .that famous fight by hold- House, for G. R. Maxwell, to incorpor- 
ing a dinner at the Victoria hotel. There ate the Lake Bennet Railway Co. 
were present about fifty members, in-

Not Guilty.

St. Scholastique, Que., Feb. 27.—Jas.
Flaherty to-day was acquitted of the eluding the blind trooper, Mulloy. 
murder of Frank Blias, his brother-in- 
law. Last summer Blias got drunk, and 
being bad friends with his brother-in- 
law, conceived the idea that the time 
was opportune for winding up accounts.
Accordingly he made an attack on the 
Flaherty residence. He hurled stones 
through a window'.
strated, and this failing got a shotgun 
and shot Blais dead, 
showed that Blais had twice previously 
made murderous attacks on Flaherty.
The jury brought in a verdict of “Not 
guilty,” and his wife, against whom a 
charge wras laid, was also acquitted 
without evidence being heard.

PANAMA CANAL COMPANY.

At St. John.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 28.—The St. 

John men of G Company celebrated 
Paardcberg day by a dihner in the city 
restaurant.

Must Obtain Assent of Colombia Before 
Making Any Transfer of 

Concessions.

Paris, -Feb. 28.—At an extraordinary 
meeting of the shareholders of the new 
Pàmtyüa Canal 'Company to-day, the 
president read a message from the con- 

St Johns, Nfld. Feb. 26.—In the sKl-geueral of Colombia at Faria, setting 
colonial assembly this afternoon Fro- torth that the company could not traus- 
mier Bond moved the passage of the fertits concession to another nation with- 
modus vivendi bill. . He said that im- out firs.) having the assent of Colombia, 
pefial negotiations were progressing be- modifying toe stipulations of articles 21 
tween the governments of Newfound- aD^ 22 0t ,,e aer.eem<?”t- . . .
land Gteat'Britain and Franto^but that A»er a discussion, during which .t 
these were hecêssarite-•secret. The-Frre-that efforts should be made 

Foreign Mission Boards. mier also expressed his. firm conviction vonressfo». for ifife, the -
Toronto, Feb. 27,-The conference of that tfo fearjgpsuess, firmness, Mpi- 

secretaries of Foreign mission hoards of ness Of Mr. Chamberlain, the British^*)!- ”f t 'e attitude of the ho«l of
the United States and Canada passed onial secretary, would insure a satisfac- diKctore qnd deciding m vrew of-the 
=' resolution yesterday deprecating the tory settlement of the question in toe ™/9aaea « the eonsul-gener-
legislation in both countries regarding interest of Newfoundland lu the near «I to- postpone entering upon any en- 
the exclusion of Chinese. The resolution future, ‘ ® 11
regards the agitiation uncalled for, and 
in violation of the golden rule.
Dr. Willbur Crafts, of Washington, se- ■ *
cured endorsation for a very remarkable | Over Three Hundred 
movement to obtain the prohibition of oners in Hands of Boers.
distilled liquors and opium from ^ all „ , . rrs tw , oo rx . .,
aboriginal tribes of the world. The Kondon, Feb. 28.-In response to an Toronto Feb. 2&-Once again the 
student missionary volunteer movement inquiry made by the government as to bank swindler has begn at work in To- 
ronvention of the United States and the fate of the escort of a convoy of. ronto but this time the amounts in- 
Canada opened’here yesterday afternoon, empty Wagons which, according to a volved were small, being respective y 
and will continue till Sunday. At the dispatch from Lord Kitchener, made S-f-hSO and $1S.oO. The trick was work- 
opening meeting in Massey hall. 1,800 j P*’bl'c on February 2Cth. was attneke-d ed by means of two worthless cheques, 
delegates were present from all parts | aI>d captured by the Boers, northwest supposed to have been signed by A 
Of the United States, and from the chief of Klerksdorp, Transvaal Colony, Feb- Russell, assistant managing director of 
mission fields of the world, and it is ex- ruary 24th, Lord Kitchener has cabled the Boston Globe, and in favor of Dr. 
Pected the attendance will reach 2,500. the following message; XY-.Tx^.tman; The cheques were return-
In th ‘ evening the dpWntoK wprp woi_ “A report has just been received that ed by the State National Bank, Boston, 
corned to the city and Dominion by M, officers and 451 men were taken on which they were drawn a few days 
Bishop Sweetman renresentir" the • prisoners. Of these 1 officer and 100 after, with a note that the same were 
Anglicans- Principal Cnvnn tin- Presbv men have been released. Col. Anderson, unpaid. A search for the endorser of 
tori,,ns and Rev Dr E Fotts the Me- ! of the Imperial Yeomanry, who com- the cheques followed, resulting in the 
thodists. All the speakers expressed ; hmnded. is still a prisoner. Major Eu- arrest of W. Lodtman, alias Frawley, 
their strongest approval of the movement , derby, who commanded the infantry was alias Lansing a swindlerwell-known m

dcd. Hence tli delay in obtaining every city of the United States, and
who has operated in (Canada before.

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.
Flaherty remon-

The evidence

THE CAPTURE OF CONVOY. WORTHLESS CHEQUESRev.

Soldiers Still Pris- Returned By Bank in Boston and an
Arrest Followed.

amnug students to promote the world’s 
evangelization.

woun 
definite infomuition.

The Press Association.
Ottawa, Feb, 27.—The Canadian Press 

Association met here to-day. The execn- Order Regarding All Persons Aboard Kitchener or Milner May Accept Re
tire reports a deficit in connection with j American Bound Vessels Now in signation on Modified Conditions.
tlie paper combine fund. They regret Force. —---------
that the publishers in Vancouver, Win- ------------ London, Feb. 27. The colonial seere-
Kipeg. Quebec city and St. John have London. Feb. 28.—Commencing to-day tary, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, made i-.n 
<ot stood more loyally by the associa- all American bound vessels from Eng- interesting statement in the House of
tion. They recommend that the associa- lish ports infected with smallpox must Commons to-day, to the effect that the
tion petition the government to pay ex- have their officers, seamen, firemen and ; proclamation providing for the banish-
Penses. amounting to about $1.700, in- immigrants vaccinated, unless that they i ment ot the Boer leaders did not prevent
curred in connection with the investiga- ! were recently inoculated with vaccine I Lord Kitchener or Lord Milner from
tion. j virus. The order includes Liverpool. }■ accepting the surrender of the Boer

,t   j Glasgow and London, bat Plymouth and ; leaders on modified conditions. laird
)esT.'cbec. Maroh 1.—The statement of Southampton, so far. are excepted. The | Kitchener, on his own authority, had 

t «dino and expenditure of the Quebec , United States consul officers are insti- 1 already accepted the surrender of some
government for the past seven months ! tnting a rigid system of inspection. If . of the minor leaders on the understand- 1
shows a snrnlns in favor of the prov- the epidemic increases they may suggest ing that the provision gf the banishment 
«ace of $135,000. , even more strict measures. proclamation would riot be enforced.

BOER LEADERS.MUST BE VACCINATED.

I

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.

Fonr Bodies Taken From Extension 
Mine Last Night—More Will Be 

Reached To-Day.

Nanaimo, Feb. 28.—Four more bodies 
were taken out of the Extension mine 
last night. Twelve more were seen, but 
could not be taken out until the debris 
were cleared away. It is expected that

TO BE INTRODUCED perhaps all will be out to-night. The
funeral for all of them will probably be 
held on Sunday next.

INCREASE OF OVER
MILLION AND A HALF

NEW TARIFF LIKELY
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Bkeena River Mining 
retrict. Where locat- 
ntain, Skeena River, 
Kitsalas Canon, 
j. Herrick McGregor, 
L Arden Singlehurst, 
late No. 50523B, In* 
j the date hereof, to- 
lecorder for a Certifia 
I for the purpose of 
puts of the above

?e that action, under 
.nm raced before the 
Iflcate of Impt'ovfr'

of December. 1901. 
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Ul% \XA It is suggested by Mr. Bod well’s opponents that he is not in favor 
of building the Canada Northern Railway. His first speech in the cam
paign, delivered at‘the Victoria theatre on December 10th talit, when 
he outlined the policy he intended to pursue, is a conclusive answer. 

X The following is a stenographic report of a portion of his remarks on 
X that occasion: :
y “It was snipe years ago. ns Mr. Helmcken stated, when I, amongst 
X others, took a very great interest >n what was known as the British 
X Pacific railway project. Cme of the largest assemblages ever held in 
y the city of Victoria met in this theatre: to consider that question. And 
X you know what universal disappointment way felt by the people here 
ÿ when -the then government cotild not see with our eyes, and did not 
<• bring down a measure which would allow the construction of that rail-
Y Way at that titne, They have regretted it since; I have heard them 
X say so. And from What we saw then we thought there was abundant 
y cause foe' a policy of assistance to that railway. But what we could not 
I see, and what would have done more to convince us of the necessity and 
X feasibility ; of that railway construction, is this, if we had had the 
y British Pacific railway in course of construction, or if the British Pacific
Y was completed, we would have had a line with branches which would
X have' been extending northward, and we would have been on the ground 
y and ready to enter the new-found Yukon territory, and would have given 
X to the cities of Canada, and especially of the Coast, the benefit of that 
A trade, which owing to the condition of things we could not prevent
y front " going to enrich the cities of the Sound, building up
X Seattle and other places across the line (Applause). But that
X is past. I only refer to it to say that in connection with that

IX :
r

DESIRES THAT VISIT

SHALL BE PRIVATE
X i

; [j

$

XPremier Barton, of Australia, Will Visit 
Dominion on Way to and 

From Coronation.

2 i? HIE IK n:
iX

! ! I:
:

4Ottawa, March 3.—The government 
have been notified that Prince Henry 
has refused to be received on the Can- ! 
adian side of the Niagara Falls with 
military honors. The Prince says that I 
he visits Canada merely as a private 
citizen with the object of having a good 
view of. the falls, and wishes to speud 
the time quietly. This means that the 
salute, the guard of honor and the 
escort will be called off, but the militia 
had no information on the subject at 
noon. No doubt Lord Minto will send 
a representative to meet the Prince.

Premier Barton Coming.
The department of trade and com

merce has been advised by J. S. Larke, 
government agent in Australia, that 
Premier Barton will visit Canada on his 
way to and from the Coronation. He 
also says that the Australian tariff is 
still under consideration by the House 
of Representatives.

i
' ; f

!
CHARLTON'S RESOL 

PRESENTED IN

- ;

!4
s X t

IÈ scheme in 1895 and 1896 aw exploration survey was made by the gov
ernment under H. P. Bell, as you all know, a resident of Victoria, and 
his report is very satisfactory and comprehensive. That country, sir, lies 
between these boundaries—it begins with the 51st parallel on the south,

X and reaches a little above the 53rd parallel along the north, and that 
X is south of the Cassiar country also: it extends from the Coast to the 
y Rocky mountains, and is divided nearly in two parts by the Fraser 
X river, which at that point runs north and south. Now Mr. Bell states 
X that the country lying west of the Fraser river, and between the Coast 
«£• range on the west and the Fraser river on the east, contains six million 
X acres of cultivable agricultural land suitable for farming purposes, over 
X ‘ welve million acres of pastoral and grazing land. That, sir, is only X half of the territory. Between the Fraser river on the west, and going 
y on to the Rocky mountains on the east, there is an almost equal area of 
X country Extending the same distance from north to south, that is full 
X of the greatest promise for mineral and manufacturing purposes. It 
y contains a, large amount of spruce and other timber which is very 
X valuable, and could be brought to market profitably if we have railway 
X commutes tien. In connection with his work, Mr. Bell appended a report 
X on the mineral resources of that country prepared by the late Professor J [ 
Y Dawson, than whom in Canada there never was a better authority. I , , 
X Intended to read an extract from that report, I do not think I will have « j> 
y time, except to quote a passage, which is worthy of great attention. He ’ [ 
X shows, in the first place, that th» great Cordilleran range of mountains, ,, 
X which contains all the minerals known to the Pacific Coast country, < >
I ’ extends north in British Columbia through its whole length. He says j j 
• > that there is every reason to believe that that territory to the north" ,, 
y is fully as rich as it is to the south. He says that circumstances <>
JI have favored the development of the mines of the Western States of J ’
< > the Union, but it is, as nearly as may be, eertaih that thé northern Half of ,
< > the region wljl eventually prove equal in richness to the .southern, and 
' ’ when thé mines of these Western States -may have passed their, zenith Ÿ 
A of productiveness, those of the north will be still Increasing to ibis ,, 
y respect. The explorations of the Geological Snçrey of ' CggadHi:- iÿlve ~*v 
X . already (resulted in placing on record the occurrence '0Ç,rich ores of ‘gold ry 
A and silver in ’ Various places scattered along the entire length of the

Vote and Further Discuss 
Until After the BuJ 

Brought Dowif
V

aJ *"T *

HON. L. G. POWER, LL.R,
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE.

r HON. L. P. BRODEUR, Ottawa, Feb. 25.—By far 
etructive debate of the seé 
took place yesterday in tfl 
Commons, 
forward his proposition fcl 
of tariffs or reciprocity of tl 
American friends. The' r| 
which he had previously I 
was in the following terms!

**That this House is of I 
that Canadian import dut! 
arranged upon the princ iple I 
in trade conditions so fa] 
consistent with Canadian i! 
a rebate of not less than i 
of the amount of duties in 
be made upon dutiable imd 

lions or countries admitti 
natural products into their 
of duty; and that the scale! 

duties should be sufficiently 
inflicting injury a pop Cai 
esta in cases where a rebf 
cent, or more shall be ma 
conditions aforesaid.”

Mr. Charlton’s Conte

SPEAKER OF THE COMMONS.
Hon. Lawrence Geoffrey Power, LL.B., was born at Halifax on August 

9th, 1841. He was educated at St. Mary’s College, Halifax, the Catholic Uni
versity, Ireland, and .received the degree of LL.B; from Hfcrvajd Law School 
in 1866. Was married June 23rd, 1880, to Susan, daughter of M. O’Leary, 
of WestxQuoddy 
of the clt

Mr. John Cha
XiOuis Phillipe Brodeur was born in Beloeil, August 21st, 18G2. 

His ancestors emigrated from France to -Canada about the 16th 
tury. He was educated at ths College of St. Hyacinthe. In June, 
1867, he married Emma, daughter of J. R. Brillon, notary of Beloel. 
He received the degree of LL. B. at Laval University and was ad
mitted to the bar in 1884. He was elected to the Commons in 1891, and 
re-elected in 1886 and 1890. In 3896 he was elected Deputy Speaker 
and subsequently Speaker.

cen-
Sir Hibbert Tupper.

’"Sir Hibbert Tupper occupied his seat 
in the House this afternoon.

Hon. H. L. Carroll, solicitor-general, 
was introduced in the House by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.

He was admitted to the bar In 1866. He was a member 
y council of his native city for several years, and took a deep in

terest in educational matters. Is thé author-of a ^mphIet,^‘The"4*anitoBa
Schobl Question From the Point of View of a Catholic Member. *' 
called to the Senate la 1877 and was elected Speaker in 1901.

He was *

v

Sr Chief Justiceship.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to Sir 
Hibbert Tupper in the House to-day, 
said that the press dispatch published on 
the coast announcing the appointment of 
Gordon Hunter as chief justice of Bri
tish Columbia was correct.

THE CAPTURE OF 
v A BR1ÏII CONVOY

RESULTS! TWO 
DAYS’ OPERATIONS

tho other British casualties were only 
one officer killed and lotir men 
wounded.

lasted for two hours, during which the 
two British guns and pom-pom almost 
exhausted their ammunition.

A detachment of 200 infantry from 
Klorksdorp attempted to reinforce the 

but were held in check by the 
Lieut.-Col. Anderson adds that 

the strength of the Boers was estimated 
at' from lriSX) to- 2,700.

CtitenMrfidaats Tlelafoy, Kempts, Celli
ers, Lighes, Wotmarans and Potgvtier 
wOre all present. Commandant Lemes 
is said to h aVe "been killed.

NEW LIBERAL MOVEMENT.

* WINNIPEG NOTES.
riS":

Mission Work Discussed—Trains Block
aded By. Snow. -

COLONIST INTERVIEW
ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE

V
Winnipeg, March 1.—At a joint Meet

ing of thé home mission committee of the : 
Presbyterian synod of z British Col
umbia and Manitoba, .held here, the 
question of superintendence of mission 
work in the two synods was discussed, 
and it was agreed that three" men he ap
pointed for this work. One of these 
would be entrusted with finding men to 
do the’mission work and funds to 
port them, 
appointed as superintendents, one for 
British Columbia, and the other for Mani
toba and the Northwest.

Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Vancouver, left 
oh the Atlantic express to attend, thé 
meeting of the assembly’s committee id 
Toronto on March 11th.

Trains on the C. P. R„ New Ontario 
division, between Rat Portage and Fhrt 
H illiam, are blockaded to-day by snow. 
The weather here is colder, but there is 
very little snow.

The legislature was prorogued this aft 
ternoon. The opposition in the closing 
hours endeavored to have a bill passed 
granting to the Northern Pacific aid for 
construction of another railway system 
in the province, but were unsuccessful. 
Speaker Hespeler left this afternoon for 
Niagara Falls, where he goes as German 
consul to assist in welcoming Prince 
Henry.

The trainload of immigrants who 
rived in the city yesterday 
first to come this year. Over 150 set
tlers from Europe passed through the 
city en route to homes in the great 
West. The majority of those on the 
train were from Germany, There were 
in all 80 Germans, 12 Finns, 16" Swedes, 
23 English, 20 Polanders, 13 Jews and 
20 Scandinavians.

BOERS MADE SEVERAL 
' " DETERMINED ATTACKS

KITCHENER SENDS

FULL PARTICULARS
Cordilleran range in Canada, and though qp Tan, as we bave to chronicle 
only nil awakening of interest in the southern part of British Columbia, 
these discoveries stand as indications and incentives to further enter
prise to the north. I wish I had the time to read the whole of this 

f report; it is most interesting and instructive. The picture he draws of 
X that section is one that appeals to the imagination In the liveliest 

manner. I hope that every one in this aqdienee will live to see the day 
i when that great country will be opened up. by railways and the founda- 
5 tion laid for the development of these resources.

A Deserted Country.

Professor Prince Says the Statement 
Attributed to Him Was With

out Foundation.
It Is Believed the London Times Will 

Support Lord Rosebery.
Fifty Boers Were Killed—Rawlins Cap

tured a Laager of Four Hun
dred Burghers.

Fighting Lasted Two Honrs—Reinforce
ments Unable to Reach Troops— 

Burghers Got Two Guns.

The points Mr. Charltonl 
support of his proposition I 
marized as follows: In thl 
our tariff is one-half low! 
tariff of the neighboring r| 
ist, permits the admission I 
goods into this country ala 
impediment, while their tari 
shuts out the products of <| 
the United States. In the I 
hé contended that, notwithl 
United 'States’s lack of lit] 
generosity toward Canada,I 

^theev’iowejr -tariff rates tM 
to the rest of the world, eve] 
herself. In the third place! 
cane sell to us three times! 
we sell to them. In the j 
we buy from the United I 
times as much agricultural 
we sell them, if we include 
two and a half times as j 
sell them if we exclude cod 
fifth place, we buy manufaq 
from the United States, j 
best customers they have fo 
®u the face of the globe, 
place, while the United StJ 
this immense business wit

&
London, March 1.—To successfully 

diagnose the intentions and prospects 
of the new Liberal movement, under 
the auspices of Lord Rosebery, would be 
to solve a puzzle which has every poli
tician in Great Britain by the ears. 
The Associated Press, however* is able 
to announce that far more powerful in
fluences than appear on the surface are 
at work ip -behalf: of that: cm*>us jti 
all important development which has 
ensued upon Lord Rosebery’s re-entrance 
into public life. The remarkable atti
tude of the London Times, already men
tioned in these dispatches, continues to 
such an-extent that this Unionist organ 
deliberately takes up the cudgels in be
half of Lord Rosebery as against the 
Duke of Devonshire, who himself is only 
half-hearted in his opposition to bis 
former leader, yet so imbued are the 
British press and public with the tra
dition that the Times could never op
pose a Conservative government that 
these outspoken utterances pass almost 
without comment, and such comment as 
exists is confined to the man in the 
street, who sometimes fparfully whispers, 
“Do you think it is possible that the 
Times is- going back' on the govern
ment?” x

SUP-
The other two would be Ottawa, March 3.—Mr. Beland asked 

in the House to-day if the alleged inter
view which appeared in the Colonist 
with Professor Prince on February 9th, 
1902, was correct. The interview went 

i^w^t.Q ^ay that the government had not 
, flat minister who cbuld form a resolution 

or act upon it since Sir Hibbert Tupper 
was in office.

Hon. James Sutherland to-day read a 
letter from Prof. Prince saying that the 
statement in the Colonist was absolutely 
untrue, and without foundation. Prof. 
Prince said he made no such statement 
and no such interview took place. The 
alleged interview did not, Prof. Prince 
said, represent his views, but on the con
trary he thought otherwise.

j
“One portion of Bell’s report is almost pathetic in its language. He 

says, speaking of the settlers that have gone in there and tried to make 
\ | a home: ‘The number of locations taken up and abandoned, together 
X with,.jtjho number of posts marked, is an indication of the necessity 

e means of access in order to colonize. Some houses have been 
% built abandoned after a year's residence; Having,' enquired the 
X reason for this apparently unreasonable action, it was said. to proceed 

of solitude coupled with the impossibility of going

I * London, March 1.—Following the pre
cedent of Lord Roberts, who announced 
General Cronje’s surrender at Paarde- 
berg on the anniversary of, the battle of 
Majuba Hill (February 27th, 1881), Lord 
Kitchener apparently selected the same 
anniversary to achieve a big success, by 
a combined movement lasting two days, 
against the forces within the Har- 
rismith and Van Renan line of block 
houses. The Boer losses, as already re
ported, aggregate 600 men killed or cap
tured, and 2,000 horses and 28,000 head 

<of cattle, fallen into the: hands of the 
British troops.
''This news tv as so welcome to the 
British that it was read out in the House 
of Commons by the war secretary, Mr. 
Brodrick, from the dispatch of Lord 
Kitchener, the full text of which is as 
follows :

“Harrismith, Feb. 28.—Yesterday the* 
combined operations of the columns 
terminated in driving 
against the Harrismith and Van Renan 

0 block house line. The River Wilge was 
held by the Leicester Regiment and El
liott’s Mounted Infantry, while the 
columns formed on the Frankfort and 
Botha’s Pass block house line and ad
vanced south, holding the country be- 

the Wilge and the $tatal fron-

London, March 3.—In a dispatch from 
Pretoria, dated to-day, Lord Kitchener 
sends details of the disaster to the ee- 
cort of the. convoy of empty wagons at 
Vondorp, southwest of Klerksdorf, 
Transvaal colony. The British Casual
ties, killed, wounded and men made 
prisoners, reach the total of 63?. In

,

for
< i
< ►

y from a sense
.* where at a reasonable cost, with the present means of access to the 
A country; it was too expensive to go below by way of the Chilcoten 
y route to Ashcroft, and impossible to go through to the Coast; no market 
J | near at hand, and why should they suffer isolation in British Columbia 
3 when they could find equally good places with better means of access ?’
< > And so, Mr. Chairman, it has been and must continue to be until that 
X country is afforded railway communication. It is now nearly a hundred

years since the hardy explorers of the Hudson’s Bay Company first
< > brought it to the attention of the world. And to-day It is practically 
X as. i( was at that time, and so it will continue to remain Until we open 
X it to 'settlement.

“How I ask the people of Victoria and the people of British Columbia 
Ÿ to sav if it is their wish that that state of things should - continue?
X Do yon take a national pride in seeing your province advance to the posi

tion which it is entitled to hold? Do yon think, sir, that there is any re
sponsibility. any diity resting, open us as trustees of that domain, to fit it 
for. the habitation of the people who are waiting to enter, who will 
spread British civilization and perpetuate the glory of the British name? 
(Applause). It seems to me that thla is a splendid time to be living in.
It has fallen to us to lay the lines of development upon which this côun- 
'try and the other unoccupied portion of British Columbia shall proceed.
It devolves upon us to see that by economical management, by wise 
means and encouragement of proper enterprises, this great domain shall 
be brought to account, and ’peopled, as it might to be peopled, with onr 
brothers of the British race. , I say, that it is a glorious privilege; but 
at the same time it casts upon us a heavy responsibility. What shall 
posterity say of us? Shall it be said that we were awake to onr ad- 

' Vantages, that we were alive to onr responsibilities, or shall it be said,
Jf that we were not able to draw onr minds away from the narrow 

" ", C " environment of every-day affairs, that we could not rise above the petty ! [ 
« ►. details; of common-place events, that having eyes we could not see the I > 
’ : vision jttufr was aptewU before inw ghae, that jytving ears we^ could not 
A hear the voices calling us to prosperity and national greatness?’’ X

any-

addition the Boers captured two guns. 
Lieut. Col. Anderson, who commanded

the British force, and who has returned 
to Kraaipan, Cape Colony, with nine 
officers and 245 men, reports that when 
his advance guard was within ten miles 
of Klerksdorf, during the morning of,
February 24th, the Boers opened a 
heavy rifle fire on the troops from the 
scrub. The burghers were driven off 
and the convoy continued its march, 
when a more determined attack was 
made on the convoy’s left flank, the 
Boers getting within a hundred yards 
and stampeding the mules, harnessed to 
a number of wagons. "Tho attackers 
were again driven off. An explanation of this was afforded to

At about 6:30 in the morning the rear the Associated Press by one of Lord 
guard was attacked by a strong force Rosebery’s fellow peers, who is a per- 
of Boers and simultaneously another J 8onal friend of the foimcr piemier, 
body of Boers boldly charged the centre | though opposed to him in politics. He 
of the convoy and stampeded the mules | aa;d : “I believe it is quite true that the 
ip all directions throw^ the e«c<lrt ,n- Rothschilds now own n half interest in 
to confusion, d"rln*Jthe Times. . We (the speaker is a men- 
charged anjlre-charg ^ g fightàtig her o£-ihe government) can no longer 
separated" British units. The fighting rely ^ tfle Times support and ean only

----------- ----- r—-—rr, — - f deduce that the Rothschilds intend to
back ut>*Lord Rosebery’s movement 
with all their millions and the other re
sour,ee§ nhder their control.”

Lord Rosebery’s family connections 
with the Rothschilds (Lord Rosebery 
married Hannah de Rothschild), and 
their frequent outspoken dissastisfaction 
with the financial and international 
policy of the present cabinet, strengthens 
the supposition, and the statement of the 
peer above quoted would stand against 
any number of formal denials and means 

than mere schism in the 
Liberal party. This accentuated dan
ger is palpably appreciated in inner cab
inet circles, though it is overlooked or 
intentionally ignored bv the Jendincr Con
servative organs allied with the Roths
childs.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION

INTERRED YESTERDAY
ar-

♦ *was the
1re are their third best cust 
porta, and their best custom 
factures, we are not allowed 
vHth them the products of 
the goods we buy, the very 

commercial transactions.
The progress of Canada 

an unsatisfacl

♦ ♦
**

the Boers
Funerals of Men Who Lost Their Lives 

in Extension Mine Were 
Largely Attended. «ration is 

While our country has ad! 
per cent, of population in 
the neighboring republic ha 
forward with leaps and bo 
scheme can be devised by 
ronntry can arrest the exodi 
of the flower of its rising 

scheme is surely wel 
our study. Bearing on th 
of hig argument, Mr. Chari 
to the fact that Canada i 
the United States goods to 
*110,306.000, and exports t< 
States in return only .$72,3 
stripping the exports of the 
Ver buHion, gold dust from 
■Jte find that onr real exi 
United States amount only 
000- In other words,

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.

Young Man Attempted Suicide in Pres
ence of a Lady He Loved.

~ - (Special to the Times.)
Nlanalmo, March 3.—A gloom was cast 

over the city yesterday due to thé arrival 
for interment of the. bodies of the nnfortun-* 
ate miners who lost their -lives ip the Ex
tension accident. - Eleven ,of [ these bodies 

, were brought In. The regular train arriv
ing shortly after noon brought the remains 
of Arch. Reeves and J. T. Patterson. Fol
lowing Immediately after was a special 
from Extension with the bodies of Chaa 
Noyé, E. Lynn, Wm. Hamilton, Jas. Pol
lock, Jas. Watson, Angus Boyd and B.
Hazel.

The special train stopped at the Oomox 
road crossing, so that vhe bodies were con
veniently taken from there to the cerne- wax paper trust, which -now practically 
tery. r_'
turning repeatedly until the remains had all 
been taken away and laid at rest in the 
cemetery.

Frank Mottlshaw’s body was driven In interested, says the Chronicle. A charterx 
from Extension and burled from the L. O. will be asked for in South Dakota with
in lodge rooms In the afternoon. The body in the next thirty days for the wax. 
of M. Dolen was also brought here in this paper eodrpany of America with a capi- 
iLanner, and burled from Grant & Son’s un- tal stock- of $5,000,000, and factories 
dertaklng parlors. The Orang^ order also will be in operation in four states before which was paid in, will be devoted in 
took charge of the funeral of the late J. the end of three months.
T. Patterson.

The Extension band was In attendance. !
Ih addition to the members of the Orange 
lodges who were present, there 
turn Out of Odd Fellows, who took charge 
of the funeral of the late A. Reeves. The
members of the Young Men's Institute of ______________________ ___
the Roman. Catholic church attended the Chicago, March 3.—Raymond Fanches, 
funeral of Angus Boyd.

The attendance at the funerals numbered arrested here early this morning on 
thousands.

tween
tier.

“On the first night a severe attempt 
to break through was made at a point 
between Remington’s and Byng’s col- 

* umns, and the New«JZealanders behave^- 
with' great gallantry. The fighting was 
at close quarters, and the Boers drove 
a large herd of cattle in front of them, 
as usual. Manie Botha, the Boer lead
er, was killed, and 35 dead Boers were 
found on the ground. Over 100 horses 
were killed, and 6,000 head-of cattle 
were left on our hands. Other small 
attempts to break out were made, and 
in two cases succeeded. On the last day 
450 Boers, with rifles and horses, were 
captured.

“All the columns have n«t yet report
ed, as the operations have been wide, 
but over GOO Boers have been killed or 
are prisoners in our hands, also 2,000 
houses. 28,000 head of cattle, 200 wag
ons, CO,000 sheep, GOO rifles and 50,000 
rounds of ammunition. Gen. Dewet’s 
son, his secretary, Commandants May- 
ner and Tnither, and several field cor
nets are included. These satisfactory 
results are very appropriate on the an
niversary of Majuba,”

Another dispatch from Harrismith 
shows thnt General Dewet and Mr.
Steyn were within the net described by 
Lord Kitchener in his dispatch from 
Harrismith concerning the killing or 
capturing of 600 Boers during the last cept that of Wm. Blakeley have been 
two days, but escaped before the line taken from the Extension mines. The

remaining body may be found at 
time.

Smith Falls, Ont., March 1.—A yoting 
man named -Harry Wilkies, in the pres
ence of the young., lady whom he loved 
and who‘ is haid recently gave him to 
understand she no 
made

longer cared for him, 
a desperate attempt to commit 

suicide by taking a dose of carbolic acid 
yesterday. When Wilkins put the bot
tle to his lips the young lady knocked 
it away, burning herself frightfully. The 
contents also severely burned Wilkins’s 
face and hands. The young man, how
ever, finished the contents of the bottle 
before assistance came, and is now in 
a precarious condition.

GLUCOSE COMBINE.OPPOSITION.

jf There 
have been 
times when 
the wild 
beasts have 
been more 
merciful 

than v
human beings, and spared the woman 

, , ... . .. cast to them m the arena. It is astonish-
policy will be done away with and the ing how little sympathy women have 
probability is that the. trade will be for women. In the home the mistress 
placed on a firm basis. The underwrit- sees the maid with the signs of suffering 
ing money, amounting to *4,500,000, 'w blÆch of

her finger. In the store the forewoman 
i part to the purchase of some of the sees the pallor and exhaustion which 
! smaller plants, which are not to have mark womanly weakness, but allows 

ARRESTED IN CHICAGO. their stock exchanged tor the stock of nothing for them. It is work Or quit.
- Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong and sick 
women well, by curing 
diseases which undermine the 

| and sap the strength. "Favorite Pre- 
| scription" establishes regularity, dries 

weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness.

Company. To Ba Formed To Compete 
With Wax Paper Trust.

A Number of Smaller Plants Are to Be 
Purchased. v -

v. --------r-
New York, March 3.—Permanent or

ganization of the $80,000,000 corn pro
ducts company, known as' the Glucose 
Starch Combination, has been effected. 
It is believed the former competitive

I

Chicago, March 3.—Opposition to thei
Our Purchasesfar more■■ v,Three hearses were employed, re- controls a business of abuot $100,000,- fron* the Americans araoun 

cent, of our foreign trade. I 
at the return show a simi 
affairs as regards trade witj 
'vhere onr imports amount 
cent, of the foreign trade, al 
to but 24 per cent. Engli 
Ottly exception to the rule, 
to the United Kingdom 
amounted to $105,018.000. a 
chases from them to $43,40 
ada pays tribute to the V 
to the extent of three dolla 
dollar we get from them. 
- * come for this arrapgem 

cither by concessions on tl 
oy action

wBrp1^1nH^eDA^HdEMLdS,é
^VMaMv^n &
your wurning to administer the quickest and 

treatment to prevent the seating of 
this dreaded malady. Dr. Aenew’s Cm. tarrhah Powder util stop all Tin m ton 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—121. '

000 a year, is to be centered in a new 
company hi which Chicago capitalists are

It is said that there are sev
eral other papers ih London only wait
ing for a favorable opportunity ttf come 
out in support of Lord Rosebery.

THE MINE VICTIMS. AGAINST THE CITY.

Only One Body Now to Be Takep 

Out.
Chicago Must Pay Pennsylvania Roal 

for Damage to Property During 
Strike.

Ia iarm> « ... ,. . . «, , . the larger company. 'Bhe working cgpi-
Cuban Machinist Charged With Steal- the new company at the outset

ing Diamonds and Gold. will be in excess of $5,000.000. the womanly 
healthiNanaimo, March 1.—All the bodies ex- on ours. (Appla.i 

Charlton referred to 
*®V^<npetuS given to trade bd 

end the United States 
Hr°city in natural products 
"«tween 1854 and 1866. Th 

^United States from C] 
ten millions to forty-fc 

^^at trea.tv -was abrogated ,b 
largely as th<* result o1 

the Canadian Assdtn 
fMithy with the Southern ca 
-great civil

onr population fought fo 
*w the war. but. UeVertheles 
«rally conceded that the unf 

in onr parliament 
Responsible for the Repeal Ô1 

Americans, too. 
TT** we could not jfd.Rlo 

market and that

KING LEOPOLD’S ILLNESS. Chicago, Ills., March 1.—The Unitor! 
States Court of Appeals has affirmed the 
verdict id Judge Kohlsnat’s court by 
which the Pennsylvania road was award
ed $2,702 from the city of Chicago for 
damages to its property by rioters in the 
Debs strike of 1894. The verdict was 
granted under' the state statute holding 
the city responsible for damages from 
rioters. There, are claims aggregating 

| over $1,500,000 pending against the city 
for damages growing eut of the strike. 
All qf the cases which have been tried 

; have been decided adversely to the muni
cipality, and it has practically been ad- 
.mitted the. city was liable.

alias Loubet, a Cuban machinist, was
was completed.

Colonel Rawlins scored the biggest 
success of the drive. He succeeded in 
completely surrounding a laager of 400 
Boers and gave them one hour In which 
to decide whether they would surrender 
or fight. The Boers, finding escape im
possible, surrendered at discretion, and 
pot a shot was fired.

tn detail, the Boer losses were 50 men 
killed. 10 men wounded, and 7.59 
wounded mgn, roads prisppers. In addi
tion, to tbejsp. Lord Kitchener’ says that 

reportai, that more than 100 Boers, 
killed or p ormded. were: carried off 

the attack cai âhèj block, house dine 
on February 24th. These! fiénrewt, how
ever. <u*unet bo verified, so they are not 
included in tho above totals, 
from the losses of the New Zealanders,

Brussels. March 1.—The condition of 
telegraphic orders from San Francisco King Leopold, who has been ill since his 

There yet remains but one, body to be where he is said to be wanted on a ; retn.nJ her£,,fror? Helena, is causing « when f first commenced using Dr. Piercéa 
taken out. of the mines. It is thnt of Wm. charge of stealing $90.000 of diamonds , anxiety. The physicians, in attendance medicines,”, writes Mrs. George A. strong, of

sg-wg i ESSSBSefSs
whether ft has been washed out of that ing Mrs. ^E. O. Darling, of San Francis- vlR1!;fl “aa ri3e to disquieting ru the time. I dragged, around in that way for

»SSSSu5taX^isr ------------------------— MoBO„,-^ SSffl£teSsSBthe rpcovery of Blakelpy. who was a step- * BOER .LOSSES. MORGAN » 1. lie Prescription, two of ‘ Golden Medial Dis-
toirytop ’boto'togethe"1111 tntent‘'a Kitchener Reror^TW Bight Hnnclred ' Preéent» Two MilHon Dolttro to Uni-

, , Ufej: Were Killed or Captured in versity at Sewanee, Tenn. enough for your kind advice and the good your
* _ . 1 Recent 'Operations. Clllcoco. March ^-Thé“ Chronicle’s Favori ” makes w=àk

!îüfî.l£i,SÎ2Lw*11 stomach j! ^:11. 1 NasüVilft; Tenn., Wécial fetotes that .T. worne» strong; sick women well. Ac-
AMimTt” teedlcto«?S tohepr^^l ports ^ that^th^Boe? casüaïtLs ' Ptofécnt-'Mtirgan Tijtf giyen $o,po<H*10 cept no snhstrtato for the mèdlcine which

tiSinit Shnth AtHérlcari Nervine as, he says f j,v , -nnerntinn, «nmnnt to '’to thl' UnfWWtr (if thé Soilth 'rit Sè*- 'Wbrifsfiwoiidei*' fop weak womèti.' ' '
“a last resort." but six bottle, of this great 'I ?"* ^ o T operations amount to foremost Dr- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the
remedy proved to be his salvation nhvsl- eight hundred men killed or captnrod. . "V: f. . .. □ X f . mnvt desirable laxative toe delto.t.oally. It eou heyoora Md by Jackaon l- General Dewet’s son, who is among the institutions the Sonth having an “°£ deslraWe laiaUve for delicate
Co. and Hall & Co.-l24. , prisoners, was his father’s secretary. avoraSe attendance of 600 students. women.

any

IThe funerals of most of the victims 
will take place to-morrow at noon from 
the railway crossing near the cemetery 
in this city. The remaining bodies wili 
be buried during Sunday or Monday with 
the exception of that of Jas. Warren, 
wf(o will be sent to Vancouver.

I

war. True, forINVENTOR DEAD.tm-

i.ondon, March l.-rRupert Greville 
Wildayas, tile inventor of n teiedpnntq- 
grapbj qry system foe. sending/copies of 
drab'iW bvi, cdoctricnl wire. ;hns been 
fopn^ i fatally shotoitt- 4he,irivettb4use 
bis reside11 f*e at Hey wood, near Man
chester. There is no doubt that Mr. 
Williams committed suicide.

f

itiV

. SUGAR DOWN.

New York, March 3.—All grades of 
refined sugar were reduced five points 
this morning.
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B. WILLIAMS & CO
X '■ J \

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND . 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES I -

E T R.5f;ET,r-r-, nf_ -fp ^

r, r.
i«i
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Shipment of “ROYAL BRAND” and |26TH CENTURY” Clothing just 
to hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear !! Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure.

Fit guaranteed

u.

A Large
1“

t

Vt *tr~- iii .1

21st, 1862. 
the 16th cen- 
|e. In June, 
fry of Beloel. 
land was ad- 
Is in 1891, and 
puty Speaker •

, during which the 
U pom-pom almost 
munition.
200 infantry from 

kl to reinforce the 
Dd in check hy the 
kmdereon â’dHs that 
oers was estimated

too.
feyi Kettipt.Hv Cellk- 
kms an1' Utitgctier 
|om mandant Lemes 
killed.

MOVEMENT.

indon Times Will 
Rosebery.

-To successfully 
tons and prospecta 

movement, under 
Itosebery, would lie 
licit has every poli- 
taiu by the ears. 
Is, however, is able 

more powerful in- 
Lpn the surface are 
ft -that: cuwotjb yst 
lipmeut which has 
kebery’s re-entrance 
le remarks ble aitl- 
fimes, already meu- 
tches, continues to 
this Unionist organ 

the cudgels in he- 
try as _ against the 
rwho himself is only 

opposition to bis 
to imbued are the 
liblic with the tra
ce could never op- 
le government that 
ranees pass almost 
Id such comment as 
I the man in the 
l fparfully whispers, 
I possible that the 
Ik on the govern-

Ihis was afforded to 
p by one of Ivortt 
fers, who is a per- 
I foi mer pi emier. 
fm in politics. He 
quite true that the 

k a half interest In 
speaker Is a mem- 

knt) can ho longer 
bport, and can only 
nschilds intend to 
bhery’s movement 
p and the other re- 
lontrol.”
Family connections 
ps (Lord Rosebery 
I Rothschild), and 
ken (lissastisfaction 
I and international 
labinet. strengthens 
Be statement of the 
kmld stand against 
1 denials and means 
ere schism in the 
I accentuated dan- 
liated in inner eab- 
It is overlooked er 
pv the leading Con- 
Id with the ' Roths- 
lat there are ser
tivondon only wait- 
kixirtimity ttf eome 
fe Rosebery.

EIE CITY.

’ennsylyania Road 
■operty During

«B*

e.

bh 1.—The Unit'll 
pis has affirmed the 
khlsaat’s court by 
in road was awsrd- 
nty of Chicago for 
f y by rioters in the 
I The verdict was 
Etc statute holding 
for damages from 
rlaims aggregating 
pg against the city 
I eut of the strike. 
Ih have been tried 
tersely to the mani- 
Iracticatiy beds ad- 
liable. j

>WN.

3.—All grade© of 
educed five points

V
. !

i ■■

- -. </
might force us into annexation. But 
that end is not yet accomplished. Can
ada's hade was driven into other chan
nels. Whereas we sent but sixteen mil
lions worth of exports to England in 
1866 -we send to-day gpods to the value 
oJSone hundred and five millions. Our 
exports to the United States were in 
1866 forty-four millions. They are in 
reality a little less to-day.

Bearing on his second point. Mr. 
Charlton said that the average duty on 
American goods entering Canada under 
our tariff to-day he found to be 12.05 per 
cent. The average rate on dutiable 
gB@9s from the United States was 24.83 
per cent. On the other hand the aver
age rate on goods from England was 
18.2. per cent, and on dutiable goods, i 
.atone 24.87 per cent.; In other words, 
iff gpite of the treatment accorded us by 
bur neighbors we permit their goods to 
enter this country, paying lower rates 
than those from Britain.

A voice from the opposition—Even in I 
spite of the preferential tariff?

Mr. Charlton—Yes.
Whilb we impose on goods from the 

United States an average duty charge 
of 12 per cent., they collect on ours 
s charge 28 per cent: While we charge 
less than 25 per cent. 6n dutiable goods 
from the United States

They Set Up. Against Us

THE TRADE WITH convinced him that his (Mr. Charlton’s) 
position was sound. “But," said the 
American senator, “you will find it a 
more difficult matter to so convince the 
United States Senate." »

l-C...

%%
tFor thirty-five years the United States 

had said of Canada: ‘’May the Lord keep 
you humble, and we will keep you poor.”
“I repeat,” said Mr. Charlton, “thatj, 
their treatment of us is most unjust. But?" 
at the present I have not the remotest 
ideo that the considerations I have 
mentioned would weigh with them. I 
think their policy will be rather to hold 

| on to the advantage they possess. I 
once argued the thing out with the Hon. 
John Sherman to show how unfair was 
the United States’ treatment of Canada.
His reply was. ‘Well, it strikes me our 
tariff suits us pretty well.’ 
notion is that it does not suit the peo
ple of Canada. I want to give the 
Americans an inducement to trade with 
us on fair terms. That is the object 
of my resolution. If they see any pros
pect of its being adopted they might do . 
something. I know my friends on this i 
side of the House will say that I have 
gone stark Triad on protection, 
this is a little out of the usual line. This 
is

A Case of Self-Protection.

We cannot get our rights with them, 
and if Wè cannit get fair dealing with 
them our policy ought to be to look after 
our own interests.”

Mr. Charlton whs not insensible to 
the benefits of free trgde. It bad done 
Wonders for the dévelopment of ' the 
forty-five states and the nine territories.

To adopt commercial union with the 
United States would be in reality to 
discriminate qgainst England—to dis
criminate very serjously against the. 
Mother .Country. Moreover, while it jÿ 
would give us uninterrupted .access tp 
the great American* market, there 
would be nq investment of money in 
manufacturing operations in Canada.
So that was a question which might 
fairly be ruled out, to which parliament 
could scarcely give its favorable 
sidération.

}.L ?• j -V :

UARLTON’S RESOLUTION 
PRESENTED IN COMMONS

<

Vote and Further Discussion Postponed 
Until After the Budget is 

Brought Down.
(

But my

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—By far the most in
structive debate of the session thus far 
took place yesterday in the House of 
Commons. Mr. John Charlton brought 
forward his proposition for reciprocity 
of tariffs or reciprocity of trade with our 
American friends. The resolution of 
which he had

t

But

given noticepreviously
was in the following terms:

“That this House is of the opinion; j a wall of 5Ô per cent, oh dutiable lines, 
that Canadian import duties should be j Surely, said the speaker, these things

j should hot be.’
Mr. Charlton claimed that foe. Was 

neither biased nor prejudiced against the1 
consistent with Canadian interests; that United States. In days now past he 
a rebate of not less than 40 per cent, had been misunderstood and misrepre- 
of the amount of duties imposed shoilld ! sented in regard to his views 
be made upon dutiable imports from na- j relations with the Republic. He
lions or countries admitting Canadian ; Unite^StotTs6 was^noH

natural products into their markets tree i good tariff for them.' The trquble was 
of duty; and that the scale of Canadian i it was not so good for us. As a Can- 
ilnties should be sufficiently high to avoid, a-dlan he was driven to demand for this 
inflicting injury upon Canadian inter- country a policy such as the eireum- 
ests in cases where a rebate of 40 per stances demand. He had at one time 
cent, or more shall be made under the argued that it the United States had 
conditions aforesaid.” been approached by the Conservative

ministers of Canada in a proper spirit 
this country might have had

The points Mr. Charlton adduced in advantageous arrangement, 
support of his proposition may be sum- pity we did not approach our neighbors 
marked as follows: In the first place, in the right spirit when the Cleveland 
our tariff is one-half lower than the administration was-in office. But his 
tariff of the neighboring republic, that anticipations as to the success of such 
is, permits the admission of American negotiations to-day were hardly 
goods into this country almost without bright as they once had been. His ex- 
impediment, while their tariff effectually perience in dealing with the United 
shuts out the products of Canada from States on the joint high commission had 
the United States. In the second place. ' hàrdlÿ "borne Ms expectations out. 
he contended that, notwithstanding the $Mve and a half trimions of Canadians' 
United States s lack of liberality and bought twenty millions more from the 
generosity toward Capada we give-to United States last year than the sMty 
Ithem toweF^titinff- rates--than we-give million .^habitants of Latin America. 
4o the rest of the world, even to England jrhe,- trade of Canada is worth to the 
kKseif. In the tiurd place, the Amen- United States just twenty-seven times 
cans sell to us three times as much as that of the Philippines. These are fapts 
we sell to them In the fourth place, worth understanding; But the trouble 
we buy from the United States three is they are not as well known as they 
tunes us much agricultural produce as ought to be in the great Republic to 
we sell them if we include cotton, and south. For his own part he had in the 
two and a half times as much ad we last year done what he could by writing 
sell them if we exclude cotton. In the | and specking in the United States to in- 
«mptoco, wo buy manufacture* chiefly form the public mind there as to the 
from the United States, and are the true conditions of trade between that 
best customers they have for these goods country and the Dominion 
m. the face of the globe In the sixth My claim, said Mr. Chariton, is that 
place, while the United States is doing without altering our tariff one iota 
this immense business with us, while 
we are their third best customer for ex
porta and their best customer for manu- to-day to free trade in the natural pre
fectures, we are "not allowed to exchange ducts with our neighbors. My position 
with them the products of our labor for before them was this, that unless they 
the goods we buy, the very first principle gave ns this concession we would pro
of commercial transactions. eeed to look out for ourselves. I never

The progress of Canada since confed- dreamed, said the member for North Nor- 
unsatisfactory record, folk, of the volume of American manu- 

counjry has added but 47) factures sold in Canada till I came to 
Per cent, of population in thirty years, look the question up. I thought We 
the neighboring republic has been going bought far mote from the Mother Conn- 
forward with leaps and bounds. If a try. But this was what the trade"and 
*cheme can be devised by which this navigation tables showed. In 1898 we 
country can arrest the exodus southward bought of manufacturers $26,732,000 
of the flower of Us rising generation, fto® Great Britain and $43,884,060 from 
that scheme is surely well worthy of the -United States. In 1899 we bought 
o«r study. Bearing on the first point of mShufactures $40,000,000 from Brlt- 
«f hia argument, Mr. Chariton referred ain and $51,546,000 from, the United 
to the fact that Canada imports from State» In 1900 we bought $37,985,000 
toe United States goods to the value of , from Britain and $62,858,000 ifrom the 
£119,306.000, and exports to the United j United States, and this last year our 
Mates in return only $72,382.000. But, ' purchase of manufactures stand $37,2/70,- 
stripping the exports of the gold and sil- I 000 frogi Britain, actually lees than’ the 
Ter bullion, gold dust from Yukon, etc., Preceding year, and $05)559,000 from the 

find that our real exports to the I United States. In spite of the customs 
United States amount only to $44,000,- preference our purchase of manufactures 
OOO. In other words, from Britain are on the decline. «Why,

sir, the United States has to-day com
mand of our market for manufactures, 

cent „ , ■ , , _ , - That is the revelation these" figures
at tbe ret Jn lf^ ' But a g ance make. Now, my idea is this. If we
iLwt s T a 8imi'aVte0f-! caBn(* to them and secure some ex,
affairs as regards trade with Germany, efiâfigë in the products of onr own labor
cent 1™po.rts amount to <6 per ; we had better manufacture what we
to to.r 9tte^.0relgn*tlaif' ■nd.°" 1 require for. ourselves. It may cost a
onlv rx-vn fenîî ^n^land is the j little paore on the start, but I am ready
to ‘ ih t0 t^!1C aru e" Our sales i,t0 pUy my proportion.
aBimnL1*" nnrnicî” ,ast yea'r I Canada’s export of the produce of the 
amounted to $10o,018,000. and our pur- (arm last year to the United States 
vhases from them to $43,401.000. Can- i amounted to $8,230,000. Agaipst thU 

WP tnbute to the United States onr neighbors sold of similar lines in 
o tne extent of three dollars for every Canada goods to the value- of $25,000,- 

. r we get from them. The time OOP, of which 15 per cent, came in duty 
as come for thiSj arrangement to .cease free. Canada’s free list into the United 

t . -v concessions on their part or . States,- as far as he could discover, con- 
™ ours. (Applamse.) aisled in her sawlog, her pulpwood, her

fni ■ Uharlton referred to the wonder- gold and hop poles. If these trade re- 
ni impetus given to trade between Can- lations are not grotesquely unequal, said 
da and the United States "by the reci- Mr. Charlton, I am no judge. If we 

hi, tV Pcoduets tHàt existed are called on to submit to these, in my
ana " 12)e bxpbrts to opinion we show a lack of spirit and of

Lnited -totes from Canada grew comprehension in what our interests de- 
ten millions to forty-four millions., maud. Even with the 

ihat treaty was abrogated by our neigh- 1 „ ,
bars largely ns the result of An exprès- 1 ^ Trade in Natural Prod9ct8
>lon In the Canadian Assembly, of sym- 
mthy With the Southern cause in' the wind up yearly with an adverse trade 
itoeat civil war. True, forty' thousand balance' of twenty or thirty millions. 
or °"r popnlntiun fought' for' the' ‘North Still it would be a better state than we 
m the war. but. nevertheless; it is geti- enjoy to-day. Mr. Charlton contended 
evalir conceded that the unfortunate ex- that the proportion of Canada's sales ol 
Pression to our parliament Was j chiefly natural products in the United States 
responsible for the vepeàf èf1 the ittlder- would not be large enough to affect 
<-ending. Americans, too. considered prices there. He had once talked the 
t *t wp could not:,got-; «tone without lumlier queation over from this .point of 
their market and that perhaps they view with the late Mr. Dtogley, and had

. , p-v-.:-;.: „+ , , IK,/. ...

arranged upon the principle of reciprocity 
in trade conditions so far as may be.

6

on com-

... •' ..v j 'i-' ■

VIEW OF SUBURBS OF VICTORIA.
RECENT VIEW TAKEN FROM TH SUMMIT OF MOUNT TOLMIE.eon-

Mr. Charlton’s Contentions.' '
a more 

It was a
“But,” said Mr. Charlton, <fa compli

cation may arise in connebtion with this, 
matter of an hnexpected character. It

possible that Britain may conclude 
to give a preference to the colonies, 
that duties may be levied by England 
and the colonies on all imports from 
the outside world, 
fret a duty^ of ten per, cent, on wheat. 
If this policy were adopted, it would 
turn reciprocity down. I imagine that 
if the Americans ^desire- to improve, 
tfceir. trade tetatfons, w.ith Canada they> 
had better ^make; -haste tu give this 
country Teciptodîfc^ in natural product»; 
For the time màÿ borne, and dome soon, 
when this eonrttiry would not accept or 
listen to such 8 proposition.

“The United States has nearly oblit
erated onr farmers* market ia their 
country, whichis smaller to-day than 
it was in 1900, when our. population was 
only two-fifths of what it is to-dav. 
Now the country tires of these condi
tions. They are intolerable and some
thing must be done to change the trade 
conditions that exist between the United 
States and Canada.- Free trade in na- 
tarai products would afford a reasonable 
adjustment of onr trade conditions. 
Nothing short of this would do it, and 
this concession of free trade in natural 
products must be granted by the United 
States without ft solitary concession 
from Canada, further than those We have 
already made. We cannot afford
more. If we are denied these ____
able concessions, I repeat we can resort 
to self-protection, and that is the policy 
we must pursue.

‘Sir, we have, illimitable resources. 
Year by year our conception of the 
natural wealth of Hanada, rises. There 
is, not an intelligent Canadian who 
does hot believe ttyife as much to-day 
ns he did five years ago in regard to

fisheries, minerals, resources -of timber 
and agriculture, beyond - o»r fondest 
dreams of a few years agOi 

“And, sir, we potter along making an 
advance of ten and a half or eleven per 
cent each decade. ShàlU we continue 
this rambling pace that we have been 
pursuing, increasing onr population in 
thirty years from 3,600,000 t» 5,338,000? 
Why, it will take ns" two littndred- years 
at this fate to people the CCnntry that 
awaits Settlemept. Stiffietllitig -'bpeds to 

-he done.’*’;, Mr. Cbaiheh .‘çî&iflad^d -by 
reading the resolution .of'.whicjL ne bad 
given notice.

1
anchor chains of the schooner parting, 
she was driven to sea. Upon returning 
tc San Francisco, Capt. Hohnberg 
lodged a complaint about the matter 
with the authorities. He states that 
cither the men at the life station were 
asleep, or they were so" cowardly that 
they were afraid to render any assist
ance. An investigation will be made in 
the general interest of coastwise ship
ping. .a.

day before yesterday ; the schooner En- 
terpise was at Dodge’s cove the same 
day, and a third schooner had arrived 
yesterday, the name of which was not 
learned. Last evening another schooner 
was trying to get into the same port. 
Only a barque in ballast was in sight 
off Carmanah this morning at 9 o’clock. 
A northeast wind prevailed, With fain.

iis

FOR THE SEALERSas
Possibly we may

A

WARSHIP GOSSIP.
H. M. S. 'Warspite, together with the 

’ Alfiptitôii," also si, this station,, afrivCfl at
Çoquimho from Bsqnlinalt on the 6th m .Seattle o« Saturday Stefc was h»M 
mst. The flagship will here remain until a meeting of the Dome Commission ed., 
relieved by the Gru.fton, which is now 'xvhich operate» the steamer Clifford 
en, route to .the Pacific. Then she wül ,^ eB the .m^er Yukon river. The Sif- 
procèed to Chatham, where she will be ig cow lying in winter quarters be- 

. ^aid off and remain until vision is low Xa Barge at Hootalinqua, and 
made in next year’s estimates for ber »he :wî!l shortly receive an overhauling 
refit. The Grafton, although pos^pasing ,to prepare her for the coming season’s 
many modern improvements over thé business. " It;is stated that her passçnger 
Warspite, is inferior in armamfot to ucèbenmodations will also be increase^. 
,t^e latter, which is armed with tfyr 9^ it is intended that she shall follow the 
in. breech-loading guns. <, ice down the; river to Dawson, when the

The Sheerwater, Which is to relieve the break-up occurs, and it is therefore prbb- 
Iearns on this station, is believed to be able that she wili be the first steamer 
now on the Pacific at one of the south- at the. Klondike metropolis the coming 
ern^ stations. season, as she will not have to wait for r

Nothing hap yet been done by the ad- the slow movement of the ice on Lafco 
miralty towards sending a vessel to the La Barge,
Pacific in substitution for the lqst Con
dor. The missing cruiser continues to COTTAGE CITY SAILS
be a subject of comment in the English
House of Commons. Last week Mr. Steamer Cottage City left for Alaskan 
Arnold-Foster, in reply to Sir Charles P°rt 0,1 Sundày morning after receiving
Dilke, said that the engines of H M S. considerable freight at the outer wharf.
Condor were in charge of an artificer- There were-seven shipments in all and
engineer and a staff of one chief engine- I 15 head. °f cattle for White Horse, fqr-
room artificer and two engine-room arti- * wanleA hortb by -N. P. Shaw & Gee.
fleers. The complement was the same as j ^he sMpmcti> Included one ton oft

her pumps were out of order. IShe ask- that borne by all vessels of the same-1 c*£ars> some li^ndrs and a quantity of 
. . . - ed Capt. Hall ta report her condition and elass. - To the question from Captai» ! -As passengers- the

• Madnd; ,Peb. 2S.-~The mining regions to see tha^ assistance was sent to her. ^ortoni “Do I understand the Cdndor ! ± F* nsley, A; F.
^ a Jermt of agitation. At Albnjon (j^pt. Hall supplied th^ Northwest with carried no engineeiti? ’ Mr. Arnold-Foster Townstey, J.-^v Jbanstôn, A. F. Daw-

and Madredbjqs rioters have set fire to provisions, and on the information he said there is no engineer on board any 80n> U. Rose feihl aJ. P. Hugues.
t^ex.imn?^paI revenue offices^ and burn- 8UppHed the United States revenue cut- vessel of this class. .
ed-the documents they contained There ter McCulloch has gone out in àgrch of ------ TRANS-!PAdXt'Bà FREIGHT RATES.

| the "fortunate craft. DIRELICT BREAKING. There is nfufcor abroad that an agrec-
being held with the object of declaring ^ Queen- a''vr passing Cape Flat- Captain Seaman of the steamer Czar- | ment had been reached by the Nippon
anotheri general strike. The metal work! j tery encountered rough weather, and ™a reports that last Friday at 1 oVloek ; Yusen Kaishu, Canadian Pacific lines,
era are eonstnntlv assaulting their com- I ntearly al> the way dowa the ooash tire m the afternoon he sighted the derelict Pacific Mail, Oriental & Occtientol and
rades who have returned to work and re- : ^earner was runmng under a slow bell.- , Laura Pike at 4o.07 N.124.40 N. A I To.™ Kisen Ivaishn by which freight
fuse to resume their tasks nntil all the ! °ne ^me barometer was down to boat was lowered and Chief Officer Col- rotes between, the Orient and American

j 28.96. Capt. Hall speaks m high pra|set put off to the derelict. He found 
of the seaworthiness of the Queen. ; j >er cabins all; gone, her decks lifting up 

. The steamer on the 25th passed tiie: a^d down with the sea, and the stem
Mnnn Porcnnc schooner Laura Pike in latitude :40 going to pieces. The stem Was out of
■ j I wl OUI Id north, longitude 124.50 west. She is water and the foremast and jibboom

^ considered a serioqs menace to naviga- were standing. , Mr. Collins brought the
llllPPfl (if (lAlirPr ^on» a-d the treasury deparritnmi will name-board away with him,
UI4I VU wl Uillluvt probably be asked to send ont ;vrevenue The derelict was in the pjath of steam-

cutter ta find and destory the wreck. between Cape Blanco rtnd the Uma- *
"tilla lightship, and about 280 miles from . «

RENDEZVOUS FOR SEALERS. wherd Captain Daniels abandoned her, ^me in° to

Bamfield creek, at; the entrance of the AMETîTr1 A v TîT?r,T«Tt?v gether yesterday evening. The Chinn.
Alberni canal, w'here thp scho»>nçrs Os- * ’ • * steamer, thb Shinano Mam. left Yoko-
car and Hattie arid ]$ary Taylor have > . . or<*er *° better cope with the oppo- hama on the 12th. She encountered bad 
already gone for orders after putting in s*t^on °- the Sound steamers it is said weather almost the entire voyage. Off 

n ; from sea in a damaged condition, is to be ; *bat the new steamer to be built for the coast she experienced sever;» gales.!
jr.îft *Care 18 L- to verify every the rendezvous for a larger number of the; northern run by the C. P. N. Com- At the entrance to the Straits a barque 

report of cases which have been cured by i sealing fleet on their way north to.Beh- Pa<Dy will be of Ainerican register. It was seen wallowing about'* in a heavy 
the New Constitutional treatment, other?- ring sea this year. Both the vessels - is understood also that the Canadian sea. She displayed the letters N.F.S.P- 
wise pe«>ple might be inclined to be named were on êîieir waÿ .to port when company will seek to have Kechikan in- which made her out to be the British 
sceptical, as some of the cures made by r overtaken by stofm andvinjuredi .They , eluded iu the northern ports of call, barque Xewfield, of Liven>ool. There 
tlus remedy ar© sitoply maryglous. ^ xvete to have refitted fob the cruise in Kechikan is in Alaskan territory, but in i>s evidently some mistake, however* 

Even m instances where operations northern waters. :i,view of the favors now extended to Am- fljîont. the signals, for the Newfield js
have been performed and the Cancer has Hunting along the coast jt would ap- erican steamers in Canadian coastine not in theF!e waters, and Capt. Curnow
scîome back, permanent cures have been pear from the many reports, received watei-s it is understood that the nrivi’- reP°1*ts that hq,Could raako out part,of
efifected by* the new treatment. from the, sealers has been almost a com- ]ege of calling there will be somrhfc- " her name to be Castle. Another four-

One lady tells of having cancer of the piete failure sincë the Season began, the;} ____ ’ masted ship and a four-masted sclioonr
breast which she had removed three weather being so severe that the schoon- CHARGES AGAINST T a er were also sighted off the coast, the
times. The disease came back on her ers were unable during the greater part;i Q u , k“ k'* former outward bound and the latter
again, when she started taking our new 0f the time they have been out to allow ,i Seri<>^ charges have been made by bhund inward. The Shinano Marti 
trèirtinferit and was • completély cured. of catcheS being made. ' | ^ pt*1 V>“!?berg' of. the schooner San brought a cargo of 4.500 tons, including
That was over five years ago, and thé The Oscar and Hattie is still looked j ±6ue|i:l > entura. against the life-saving ^00 bales of silk, as also a good freight
permanency of the cure i$* attested by for. She was to have left Bamfield crew a* Westport, near Grays Harbor. for this city. Her saloon passenger»
the fact that to this day she has had rireek for'Victoria several days ago, but : *ot ,ong ago the schooner was cauaht were as follows- M. Zumoto, editor of
no return of the cancer. This, and many pwitig to the bad weather has been uri-if outside Grays Harbor in a gale. The the Japan Times, H. Tshlhashi, ttans- 
other instancès of remarkable^Cures, arfe flble to get up the Straits. She has not.1 ^me wag night, and the little vessel was lntor to the Japanese legation in Brazil; 
given in our neW” toook, “Garicer, Its been reported from the time qhe start- ! w sererely handled that her master dis- W. H. Mason, T. A. Davis. C. IT. Gun-
Cause and Cure/* ^tilch will be sent to ;^d out froiri the coast port. In ;a mes- ! played régnais of distress; which he avers tber, ReV. J. Anderson and wife, M.
any cancer sufferer on receipt of two 'gage o the Times from Carmnnah yes- : Ponld have bee*- seen for miles ûH the Nakamura, clerk of the Mttsu compand
stamps. Stott & Jüry, Bowmanville, -terday evening H is stated that the night was cleitrJf No help cartié from of Tokio; Mr; and Mrs. H. A. Howe, and

h- * Hl ’Of-ean Rover was at Yilîâge islarid the the life-saving station, 'and:,finâUy the Adolph© Wide,
ui; • '!» ' *■ . ^ * . y,. ' 1 % ,.
m ft/ :!•> YV; • J

It *yiVESSELS WILL REFIT » .
: .• irfj.»’ .t1 its —AT BAMFIELD GREEK FIRST FOR DAWSON.
I

w
Vote Postponed.,

Tiie finance minister said there ap
peared to'be no desire to force a division 
on this question for discussion. ' It was 
evident That a pretty wide divergence of 
opinion existed ih regard to the motion. 
For his own part hp agreed with some 
things that had been said: and disagreed 
with others. Even 'rthe pan who sec
onded it had not entjMy èbnCîited with 
the deductions drawn By Mr. Charlton.

î. M. S. Warspite and Amphion. Afr 
rive at Coqnimbo on Sixth- 

Derelict Breaking Up.our

« ;
The steamship Queen, which is due 

j here from the Golden Gate to-morrow
It was the usual oractico for the aovern- <iTeninK- had a ver? stormy voyage on it was the usual practice tor the govern south, in consequence. of
ment to wait for the budget, before an- ^ Was delayed 24 hours, reachr
nouncmg its policy on the tariff, and this , “ e
course he would adopt in regard to the in* ^-ty. - Capt. Hall brought
present motion. When the budget came nfW8 {o San Franc,sco of ^v.ng s.ghtad 
he would fully set forth the govern- at ”00n fon February 20th, 49 miles
mentis view of the matter. In. the I ”or*we6t. °J .Pomt. Ar“ ’ ,«••«-"s»**■“-ss'sai’r.ÆbVa'.nrs

The Ho«« rae « 10 e’ebek the b.i,u. lejMh. Mdlr .dd out ef pro-
visions. All hands were on short allow, 
ance. She was 16 days eut from 
Eureka, bound for. this port, and was

««*** » .«*■« -steiru eras.- tea
. ther .Disturbances at Barcelona.

We Are Entitled

any 
reason-eration is an 

While our
TROUBLES IN SPAIN.

the

Potential Wealth of the Dominion.

We have in Nova Scotia, as American 
iron masters were well aware when I 
was chairman of the mining 
sion of Ontario in 1889, in the iron re
gions of Cape. Breton, conditions which 
will enable ■ us to produce iron at a 
lower cost per ton than it can be pro
duced for at any-other place in the 
world, not excepting even Birmingham, 
Alabama. That condition will develop 
until we shall supply our -own wants 
and export iron an,d steel in vast quan
tities to compete with the United 
States in the neutral markets of the 
world.

“We talk about" New Ontario. But we 
have the new Quebec stretching tip to 
James’s Bay, a great region of 30,000 
square miles, with admirable soil, with a 
good climate and capable of supporting 
hundreds of thousands of inhabitants. 
VV e have a new Ontario developing with 
rapid strides in agriculture, ininlng'and 
getting ont timber, a region of vast 
wealth. We have, the Hudson’s Bay, a 
little closed sea one-third: larger thaii the 
German ocean, toward which we are 
stretchjng out railway lines from Qtiebec, 
from Montreal and from Toronto, a 
great expanse of water with piscatorial 
wealth. We have on the Ungava 'river 
and in Labrador and on . the eastern 
shore of Hudson’s Bay millions and mil
lions of tons of ore. We have the 
isothermal line stretching from the Am
erican boundary to the shores of Glreat 
Slave lake, and enclosing a vast region, 
in every part, of which spring opens al
most simultaneously, where four hun
dred million acres ,mere are gwaitiug the 
plough of the husbandman^ We have a 
vast auriferous region, that extends along 
the American boundary for, four hundred 
milqs west Of the .Rocky Mountains. We 
can,,support a hundred, .million people 
from the products of onr soil, Wp have

commis-

and Canadian points are to be raised. So 
far as can be learned locally, there 
seems to be nothing, in the Minor. The 
only explanation vouchsafed le that n 
tush of freight is coming this Way and 
(lie Hongkong agents may haVe raised 
the rates.

imprisoned workmen are released.

Onr Purchases
from the Americans amount to 72 per

OCEAN ARRIVALS.
Francisco and Oriental liner 
a tne outer wharf almost to.Surprising Reports Come In of Oases 

Cured by the New Constitutional 
Treatment, After Opera

tions Fail.

his calculations were that we would
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induced him to forget the iniquities of 
the Dunsmuir government and come 
forth at the last moment in support of 

a contract
e mm invince of Ontario was recently able to 

show that he had several millions of dol
lars lying in the bank and drawing inter
est. So it is far from correct to say that 
the province of Ontario is running behind 
yearly even as British Columbia is doing 
and that the current revenue is insuf- 
ticcnt to meet the expense of govern
ment. The per capita grant of the Dom 
inion to British Columbia is vastly 
greater than the allowance to Ontario. 
We are running behind nf the rate of 
six hundred thousand dollars a year. In
stead -of- putistiipg a policy of develop
ment and increasing thé-Revenue by cte- 
ating new sources of production, the pre
sent government has, so far as lies in its 
power, tied up everything and created a 
state of stagnation throughout the whole 
province. The private acts of the Pre
mier may be taken as. a fair sample of 
his policy as a public man. He has 
been frustrated in his purpose of main
taining a monopoly in transportation in 
the district surrounding Victoria. Com
pare the conditions now with those of a

POLITICAL PARTNERS. AFTER THE CRIP COMES" CATARRH.Colonel- Prior:
“A subsidy of 

30,000 acres of 
land and $4,000 
per mile.”—The 
alleged contract.

Joseph Martin:
“Aid to railways 

should be m cash, 
not land."—Van
couver Liberal con
vention.

it was the vision of 
providing for the construction of the 
Great Northern as 
he should find that the information 
he had received was not reliable, if it 
should turn out that the contract was 
not ,as it had been represented to him, 
he would that very moment step down 
and qut.” If Colonel Prior has seen this 
contract, as he claims in onè portion of 
his speech and virtually denies in an- 

cannot he read it and interpret 
its provisions himself? If this contract 
has been signed, sealed and delivered, 
why not place it before the people and 
allow them to judge for themselves as 
to its terms and conditions? The Timas 
does not believe there is such a contract-

aforesaid. “If

AN INSINCERE APPEAL.
LADYSMITH DAY WAS

SUITABLY CELEBRATED S5Col. Prior says his sole reason xfor 
coming out in opposition to Mr. podwell 
is his burning desire to assist A iftoria 
in getting the railway connection for 
which her citizens have- been yearning 
for a great number of years. Accepting 
thaCstatcment, is it not a rather, curious 
thing that the nèw Minister of Mines has 
allied himself with a combination which 
during the last session of the House 
tuined this same scheme down without 
so much as looking into its merits at all? 
Why should the Colonel join sneh a com
bination as that in opposing the man 
who has been advocating a railway line 

the proposed route for eight or

»'
»

Li

Influence of Sea Power on History Con
sidered-Patriotic Addresses 

Delivered.

iother,

Ladysmith Day was enthusiastically cele- 
in existence. \ It has the best of reason^ brated by a large audience at the city hall 
for its belief Mr. Mann was only in ! last evening. The Navy I-esgue had charge

of the meeting, and its success reflected 
great credit upon the committee who per- 

of such magnitude are not usually con- j feeted the arrangements. N^t the least in- 
snmmated in such a small space of time, terestlng part was the tasty and appropri

ate decorations in the hall. His Honor the

i

yictoria a few hours, and transactions |

over
nine years? Therposition of the govern
ment candidate on his own confession is

i
few years ago, and it will be apparent Railway promoters arc not given to gar- Lfc-ut <}()Ternor ^ the chalr> anil 

most anomalous. . what a great blessing itf is that we are rulity when referring to their negoti geate4 on tbe ^«tfonn were Senator Me
lt would be interesting1 to know in now. free from the blight which for years ations with governments. They know Oonald, Mayor Hayward, B. W. Pearse, 1. ;

Colonel Prior proposes to afflicted everything to whicE we put our that ihe governments of to-day may he person and Capt. Berkeley, R. N. j
the objections of the Martin- ^ / ad^

enrse of which we have had some ex- Colonel are replying upon in their little The programme was Introduced by H.
nerience The^ will never he set fvep game of deception. But Mr. Mann’s Moxon, who sang ‘‘Sons of the Sea” inT, M, Dunsmair „„„ — «» ^ - «. =—•

sustain his hands. Monopoly and the government are well known. No one will , Mr i-earse’a paper was entitled “The In
mercenaries who uphold it must be put believe Colonel Prior’s statement until ; fpieuee of Sea Power on History.” He 
down. New hope must be created with- he causes the provisions of that alleged | said the sea, from, a political and social
in the hearts of the people of British contract to be published. Let the con- of view was a great highway, a wideme ucuto va vue pcupie ui omisu > , , , , ., . i common passable by men In all directions,
Columbia anti confidence restored to the tract be produced also and its bona tides j but wlth some well worn paths. Notwith-
minds df those on the outside by the attested.' No last minute faked-up docn- ^ standing its dangers, travel had always
placing of a strong stable government ment will do. Time must be given | been easier and cheaper than by land. The
in the place o, the decrepit, disreputable for investigation. Mr. Joseph Martin, ! —cl^greatue^^ HoBandh.^ been
outfit which has not only disgraced us but who is the government, with all his fol-j greatneS8 at 8ea there were sea robbers,
brought the province to the verge of lowers, must be brought upon the plat- j but yet water travel was safer and quicker
ruin. The defeat of Colonel Prior will form and made to declare that they will | than by land. The dangers such as this
mean that the government must resign, support this alleged railway policy. Only j had now disappeared. In most countries
The electors of Victoria have it in their with their assistance can it be put
power to bury the present unsavory com- through the House. The electors of \ ic-
bination in one hole. They will rise to toria have been gulled too often with
the occasion on the 10th of March and these impalpable railway policies to ae-
show the province as a whole that they
can be depended upon to do their duty
in a crisis.

r

what manner
overcome
lies to this project. They control the, 
policy of the government «ad will dom
inate the Colonel just as effectually as
they do Mr. Dunsmuir. They would not 
support any scheme of that bind, and 
Colonel Prior and Mr. Duncsmuir knowT 
it. Mr. Martin says he has labored in 
season and cut of season to bring ihe

IKE A TERRIBLE CYCLONE grip 
bacillus has passed over our coun
try, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

leaving behind it a dark cloud of an
guish and despair.

Catarrh follows grip as effect follows 
cause.

A multitude of catarrh victims will 
spring up in the trail of the awful epi
demic of grip that has just passed over 
our fair country.

The hope to these people is Périma.
Most people know this already.

! Everyone who has had the least touch 
of grip, should npt fail to take a course 
of treatment with Périma.

Périma eradicates every vestige of the 
disease and leaves the system in a nor
mal condition.

Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman 
from Illinois, writes from the National" 
Hotel, Washington, n. C., as follows:

“ After glving Peruna alair trial l ean 
cheérfully recoiiimend 'yonr remedy to 
anyone suffering with coughs, colds," la 
grippe and all catarrhal complaints.”— 

|_ J. B. Crowley.
HotCfiQeOrge H. White, Congressman 

, writes :

I also used it for my catarrh, and I can 
now cheerfully recommend your remedy 
to anyone who is suffering from the grip 
and catarrh.”—J. P. Megrew.

Miss Anna Russell, Past Worthy Coun
selor, Loyd Mystic Legion, 293 Endicott 
Building, St. Paul, Minn., write»:

“ For years I have unfortunately found 
my system in a peculiarly receptive con
dition for catarrh when I was exposed 
in any way to inclement weather. At 
those times I would be severely afflicted 
with la grippe and its unpleasant con
sequences.

“ Now for the past year and a half I 
have used Peruna in such cases and have 
found that it not only cures me quickly, 
but it also cleanses my blood and ren
ders me less liable to catch cold. It is 
the finest preventative of colds that I 
know of and a very superior tonic.”— 
Anna Russell.

Miss Emily Milbume, President of the 
. Weststde Young Woman’s Cjf«6, No, 152 
West Congress street, Chicago, Ill., 
writes of several members cf the clnb of 
which she is president, who have, had 
the Grip and have been quickly restored, 
to health by Peruna.

Mr. Nicolas F. Rossiter, of 463 Nor
wood avenue, Cleveland, 0„ had a severe 
attack of the Grip, was. very sick and 
under the physician’s care. He, like 
many others, passed the acute stage but 
did not receive strength. Peruna not 
only quickly restored him to his former 
health, but to milch better health than 
he has had for years. He gives Peruna 
all the praise.

Hon. Max J. -Forges, Alderman of the 
Eighth District, residing at 36 Rivington

L street, New York; suffered with the Grip, 
two boittes, qf Peruna cured him. He 
also writes that he knows a large num
ber of people who have been cured of 
the Grip by Peruna.

Hon. Charles W. Culkin, Alderman of 
the Seventh Assembly District of the 
Borough of Manhattan, residing at 45 
Eighth avenue* New York, writes that 
he was laid up several days with the 
Grip. On the fifth day ho was advised to 
try Peruna. He did so and found him
self better within twenty-four hours. 
This remedy soon restored him to hi* 
usual vigorous health.

Mr. Martin Edwards, President of the 
County Clare Men’s Benefit Society, 52£ 
West Forty-Ninth street, New 'York, 
writes that he was cured of the Grip by 
a short course of treatment with Peruna.

Miss Blanche Dumont, President of 
the Athenia Club, 4110 Aldrich avenue 
North, Camden Place* Minneapolis, 
Minn,, aays she was cured of the Grip. 
Nothing helped her until she* tried Pe
runa. Felt bettcr.next day after begin
ning its use. Was able to be out of bed 
the third day. She also tells of others 
who were cured by Peruna.

Là Grippe is epidemic catarrh. Pe
runa cures catarrh, hence Peruna is a 
specific for la grippe.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, -President of 
The Hartman Sanitariùm, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Colonel out, and we would not be sur
prised if he were to mount the platform 
and pledge himself to assist in the pas
sage of a bill in line with the agreement 
that is alleged to have been arrived at 
with Mackenzie & Mann. But the peo
ple would not believe him. He is fertile 
in resource and could easily find an ex- 
jcuse for a change of front. The people 
of Victoria have been humbugged too 
often with bogus, vote-catching railway 
policies. Colonel Prior has arrived in 
the field just a few years too late. He 
cannot save a doomed government aud 
he will go down with it into the abyss 
which is even now yawning in jts path. 
This latest humbug is the most trans
parent that has yet been prepared to*dqr 
lu de a people whose experience.-with 
political railway schemes has been most 
unfortunate.

Now as Colonel Prior has put forward 
certain alleged reasons *for his appear-

tlie disappearance or destruction of ttye 
coasting ‘trade would only be an inconveni
ence, and water travel would still be cheap
er. In the wars of the French Republic, 
although the fleets were menaced by cruis
ers, the coasters Stfilcfept along the coasts, 
and there wetd goo3 Inland routes. Under 

when it is backed up by that of Mr. j modem conditions,. home trade was but 
Dunsmuir on a matter of such vital ’m- 1 part of the business of a sea-board country.
nortarce to them as this 1 Fort-h^i necessaries liad to be brought in,portance to them as this. . tenir;*..*Ss'tlie"ivisb'of every nation' to do

The strongest proof that this eleventh-"! jy ehi^plng iq Its .own vessels, and th> 
hour policy of Mr. Dunsmuir is the last ' ships 
desperate stratagect of a government in j *féia tlié êxbilencecof gcaceffil shipping.

, ,, .. . . . .... lithe fleets go from the» own shores, ports
its deathrthroes lies m the .tact that j and effing pong ara needed," and stations, ! 
about a year ago Messrs. Mackenzie & ; coating stations, and then colonies are 
Mann could scarcely secure a hearing i formed. The paper dealt at length with

: these calling points of the Empire^

cept the word of Colonel Prior, even

PRODUCE THAT CONTRACT.
must. be protected. A navy springs

At the government organisation meet
ing last night Colonel Prior said the 
Times had abused and villified him in this 
and every other campaign in which he 
has taken part. , We acknowledge that 
we have done our best to expose the in
consistencies of the government candi
date and prove , him to be a political 
humbug. We think we have already es
tablished our position; but if there be 
any doubt about the matter we propose 
to call attention to some inconsistencies 
in till* .«^olonel’s address to his stalwarts 
last night. Col. Prior said he had no in
tention of joining the Dunsmuir goyeçrn- 
ment until the morning of the day he was 
sworn in as Minister of Mines. That 
may be true in respect to the govern
ment as it is now constituted. But it is 
well known that the Cplotiel had been 
“sparring for an opening’]—to use lan
guage he will understand—for a consider
able time. He > wanted to have the gov
ernment reorganized, provided he could 
work himself in in the process of reor
ganization. He, was willing to join the- 
opposition qy, apy kind of combination 

secure a declaration in favor of party that would-give him a hand in the gam 
linea. It is to the credit of the opposi- 1Ie was. repuIged on every side, 
tion that it stood its ground firmly and government tried Drury, Hayward»: 
determinedly,. It maintained its ind-H Helmcken. Grhhame; Hunter, Milne, And 
pendenee and determined to free the pro- gdodnes3 knows who eke> but Coii)1)el' 
rince from the evils which have fallen j^i6r was the only Inan wh0; Coqld to 
upon it through the scheming and plot- ,0Bnd with. political ambition; strong en- 
tipgs of the men whose ambition > to, eUgh t0 brave tjie. displeasure of an elec 
.ale regardless of all consequences to torat9 whiclL h3d beoa betrayed by the 
i e ru e . ‘ ° e o one was Sent j)Qnsmujr government. Even he only
empty away. But he was not satisfied, ^ame out at the' eleventh hour wnen 
Hejs possessed of strong^mbitton^s a contract entered into between
pu îc man, an o grgti y ese e> e- y,;, government and Mackenzie & Matin" 
termmed to break with bisifrtmds and tor tlle; deflection of the Canadian North:

railway - downward throng* the 
joffldd forces with Bnnsmtir and.Sïgr-, Mainland"’** British Columbia and Van- 
tin, the most corrupt, pnsbrüBHlqùs an» couveV Island with its terminns at Vik. 
conscienceless combination that ever toria " In mnking thig statement the 
reared its head m any provmce jn jtoi- Mlnigter „f Mlnes victuallr proclaimed 
ada. It « gratifying to finow that *ey at same time ithat he knew tW acts'
have been finally grouped together and . .. ^® ^ x of the Dunsmuir government m other
win Ro dqwn.iU.opcgnind final political res ^ not ^ defended tiy eny 
smash. But he was bound) to force his

before the Ministers when.they advanced ^ positloa of -England,
a proposal of the nature of that in re- j compared .with that of Eurbpean powers, i^tmi
gsrd to which a cdntrict 6 claimed to | was treated at length, and-therwrlter tiflu ^ satisfied with Pern-

i*” ^ *»“ —• ” i ?# r r?r* -52
Britain had control of the world's 'thdroiÿgBiÇ ^9r th*-grip and catarrh. I hqve used it
faies of traffic. He detailed the çbÿeleàl : in my family, and they all jçin me in

He is him-1 conformatloni of Britain, its weaknéiesf and | recommending it as an excellent rem-
sel^ the deceiver. If he secures a seat strength, told of the wars with tfcet Dutch, \ edy.”—George H. White.
he yUl Jioia it until he is kicked out tbe reCU.ed
' J -v. . *. . . , , the nse of Britain^, the.td*iF*tall of Hoi-along..with the government-of which he : ,an(t, Spaln- .

lis a member by the man who coil- in detail tl>p, stej>sj«85-Britain's rise 
trois the whole combination, works, the the sea. power were; clevariy told, end how
wires: and makes the ministers' dance to her' PP^er bad itagiaa-t in the growth of j idvised by » friend teens* your Perdna.
his own sweet, gentle, peaceful will. ^utetton of the «.Tus’reserve i Peruna cap be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores In Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se-

strength was treated, and ttepolnt brought j cured, at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases^ 
out., bow the jeserve strength would.aid in: j Address Dr. Hartman Columbus. Ohio, U. S. A.

VICTORIA STUDENTS, the, tiiaintoiufice of' the supre^oacy <xf. the. r. ~T
------ L.E™?lrv' Character and a^-:t ;ttr0ng cue. and treated In a studied, care-i Evans and Charles Simlster; alternates,

All interested in the cause of higher à tudips-on *u.i& develc^unemt of sea poxyer, he ^ )1Htn<1pr all those fnctoi*» which went Thomas Corkhlll and E. H. Hebenstreit. 
education^wlil be pieaM on reading tbe  ̂” °£ , the.Ueutenanr-Goveroor
announcement in another column that 1 a 11 a? 7 tlle seae" I miners: Edward Slmiater and William Al-
_ . - ..„§54 the decUne of thgt of gpsla ^nibother | Mr, Pqatse' Wai loudly applauded upon mood; alternate, Edward Large. A xheartv welcome was extended Rev H

.Trinity University, Toronto, has estai,- continental powers wjtf, were formerly | r™uyilpg ulg egati Mr. Wllllaiw sang the Monlsey-Appolnted by the owners: R. j.\!^%ho here on a vlritj a?d
lisheii a sctijjaitiirp foi-benefit of t.hÇj,st”°Sat sea- , J* | •flamand*," and tbqn Mr. Pearse’* .paper HeeF0\l2rS»md"u ^ 1WUsoii ** Amiaînb who has been rect<*’ of Trinity church,
residents of British iColumMa.': ^ ^ seTeral «enHemen- «’ E" 5 by the^UentenaM^ov^or in iSSncil: 8^|°’at «£ ggSS, Epl£Zfi M

„„ , " D ,pearse told of how Britain had beconre Ahe fccdfern said that the dominant and most William Stalnsby. Elected by the miners: at nresent Rt d “
1 w t borne, uniYersztç',,. greatest .£oIqn<Zi=& in :th^ world. Th*:cbài>,j^ miccesSful nations were those supreme at John Haddow and Aug. Johnson; alter" , sided and * welcomed * and Inti-oduced "the

there, any likelihood :af;til^;èstob- f a<Ster;;ti4 BrftHtb - government, its enforee- i ^ i^rkeley, R. N., stated he was niemzetted- ' visitor, while R. & Day, for the church
tournent pf one for;:many yenti'.^&J&e;] 6f ,respect,rand 1U-Shipping laws,tor.: ,rad • to see that Britain had authorized j.mro Anderron“Pot Wl.Uewater, to be à to
Our politicians -hate been' Uo'Tinsv •' *hC P”teeU”‘' «hipping biteivsts were.- *31,000,000 for maintaining her fleets and justice of the peace In and for the prov- umpURv ttfbe mvrant The rorai hlTbo-n
;... 1 .*,! * bU5 I WeH -tiehted-ti-Atl told, the paper was a building new] warships. He was glad to luce; Patrick Wallace Mooney, of Illeeille- : d<£«ratod bv the Ladl™ Aid who 7*w
hitherto distribiittfig thé we^lth^ pf the •- • - ■ '• • t . . r,. . ~ . see the excellent prospects for the formation SlYtiJ£2i^nî^,Tnhif ^of I«*ovided refreshments, and a choice mtwi-
province-among “grafters",*Dd fesfcab- ^ s. , , . . , of a Navy League in British Columbia. New PWwtml’nster.^ banirier-at-law, to be <al oroeramme was carried out In which
fishing monopolies to payuhny.attention" '"(Mil FrtllfC*""- • Arthur Salvinl was never heard to better n notary public in and for the province;
to the, necessities of the’pre^ent^r future ;'Vla ' • ^ThSiUng"M «'cl™ telte
genjations in thé toattetof higher • , /j., | BâCkâChô. Kelson.” He was vociferously encored. | Alexandeî KS of*VaZ^nv^Vte 1 Th® ^verend gentleman was kept btijr
catiob. By the a government-iti r-.ooh.ïvi -y His Lordship Bishop Perrin briefly dffi- members of the board of licensing commis- ! tu^fr^ennT5SerSofnpe<!pîe“who1 attended
raised tip with a, phaaer appreciationJof • ■ " cussed the paper, and xvas followed by sloners for the said city. tllQ fUnctiOI1- reception terminated
its. responsibly land o„r pop^a&m ■’ « Pda THE EMPIRE’S HONOR. j alWOt W:80=

has-bccome liiv^')ÿ90Ugh to^wa^rant the AQpri) ■ P.. * „ the Navy League. | Checkers or draughts were known to the
establishment? dr creation, of V universitv IxvMi A til'^-nd.van OI j H.*pirth eang,*‘Bobs” with a spirit worthy To the Edl tor :-4 have been patiently ancient Egyptians, and -pictures 4,000 yearsOf off? ownlfc'wffl.probaWy be no ->t the^ng: : He mid other ring»» were re^eqt a quarto, over the .game.

provincial Sources left” ,to endow it f i\ ^ Senator Mac- ' Mfl PTf 4 fpTflil
with. Wbilih the subject is under con- v ft donald, and seconded by Mhyor Hayward, but since the formatloh of tbeeOifimjttee I , Il U V IV H 11 1U À 1 Hill
sidération desire once more to draw Pw % ;V > " S.Ü ltti was accoi-ded Mr. l’eavsc for bta excellent m® obfiSt ?n rail tog your attention to this !
attention to the fact that in all the other fetf / U/ m' NEOEÎÎ AT MO ME
provinces 0{ the Dominion almost the -bZ-!n?rj2'rZ~-\ speech. doubt, done their best, but I have at my iliJuDJjiJ Ill IIU111JU
first act of the neonle was to «et aside - I’ains,'and .Secretary Petrson spoke of the Idea of bunk a small siimi the surplus of a sub- /nrst act or tne people was to set aside ^7—V.„giving prizes In the local schools for essays, st.riPtlon which I got up by the kale of 1
a sufficient portion of the public domain —,— V, ones, Still- and the organization of a sailor boys' hrl- 8ome verses for the Canadian Patriotic
to adequately endow provincial universi- V ess and sore- ggi h“rotsed for tto reYaSros^oftoosI ["mt'd an'toemon/y'u Si ^“oiüaiùro ! Everybody in Oshawa is Familiar
tieTs- ' I nessof the back, difficulty in urina- j'.vt Co)'’ a ?t^e "ïn^m^t ‘t I With This Case.

Inasmuch as we are compelled to look fclOQ. 3-ncl trfîQUdllv rising Bu Ql^üt | for this purpose. glx*e it to any public memorial which might
to" other portions of the Dominion for are some of the troubles that Seri- The meeting closed with the National An- be set up As It Is I should like to semi , _ , , . „ _
the higher education for „ur children ously afflict the old. “^ ! S™ “a ! Joe Browna w°r-derful Escape From
which is denied at home, it is a com-1 There ia no remedy brings such the gazette. ; $%£& j
fort to know that there are such ex- relief and Comfort to those advanced Appointments Chronicled In the Current tS'S"' vSn t
ccllent educational institutions distribut- in life BS Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Issue of the Official Organ. ; i>r. çk>liau Doyle and published by Messrs. ! ^ , rx *■ t* u oo zq • ri

ved throuch all other nnrts nf flnnndn TTirlnnv TaLlptq Thpv Roothfi all *------  Smith at their own expense. If not, let Vstiawa, Unt., rep. -o. (i)peciai>—eu rnrougn an otner parts of Canada. KlClney laOietS. iney SOOtne ail The Provinclal Gazetté, issued last even- me say that it Is a careful and unbiassed While interest in Joe Brown’s case has
il'inity Unix'ersity, Toronto, is one of irritation, tone Up and invigorate ing, contains the announcement of the examination Into the x'nrlous charges made been revived by the recent publication of
the chief of these. It has achieved a the urinary organs, Clear away all X 25 SSuK. & the facts in so many papers. Oshawa
high reputation for the work it has done BOdiment, take the ache and pain of the executive council and minister of rivals and English politicians, who should
in all theflflepartments connected with it. out of the back and permit undis- Courts of revision for the east-riding of patriotism. ^Sonaji Doyle completely re- . . Ar T . .... h
Its professors and teachers are men of turbed rest at night. Yale electoral d 1stl-lct will be held at Ver- fates these charges, and it is his ambition, father-in-law, Mr. John Allin, whov

., — ., a .3 , , : t,LUVV B non on May 5th, and also at New Westmin- and his publishers, to translate the book place of business is right m the centre
Teputatiop and its students have attain-f ----------------- ster on the same day for the New Westm.n- into all European tongues and send a free 0f town has however had to ail
ed distinction nt home and abroad There ster city, Dewdney, Kich*nond, Delta and copy to every deputy and every newspaper w * ’eu distinction at nome ana aoroaa. mere SPRIGHTLY AT G9. v Westminster electoral districts. on the continent and in America. Will you
is no more desirable place in all Canada >rw, nankin TTarrinH^nn Rtrpe-k Tlle Yreka Copper Company, of Spokane, try to help In this good work, and if nor™. . n . Mre: Lre^: Boutm, namngton street, Ms been regl8tere<1 n8 au extnL provincial better object offers, will
for young women and men to spend a Ampnor, Ont., says; I have had fo company with a capdtal of $1;000,000; pro- my vorses allow my small 
few yearg of their life then Toronto. It jnuch benefit from using Dr. Pitcher’s vineial office at Duncans, N. S. Clark attor-

Backache Kidney Tablets that I do not T, ... ,, ... . *1,™ Qinzw T The Stanley Park Brewery, Limited, lawith the excention of commerce and kQSitate to recommend the™- ^ incorporated, with a capital of $50,060.
x\ ltti ttie exception or commerce ana llsed fchena f am free from that constant Thomas McXeish and A. DesBrisay, gen-
!K)litiCB, in which it is second only backache that quite unnerved me and oral merchants, and G. W. Weeks and W.
to Mcntroal and Toronto. We hope robbed me of all aneroy. My kidneys F- Penwlll, gi-ocera Vancouver*;

the Victoria High have been so invigorated that there now
remains no annoyance or inconvenience 

, from the socretions. I wish you could see 
j my father. He b sixty-nine years of ago 
I ind before using Pitcher’s Kidney Tablets 
I suffered acutely from rheumatism in his

........  I back. Now he is sprightly and nimble as
6 ! a young man. He says never anything

g «fa 5 : before cud him as much good as Pitcher’s
! Tablets. I am confident that those xvho 

have failed heretofore to obtain any relief 
i from bad backs and sluggish kidneys will 

find themselves well rewarded by using 
pg Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets.” 

f jr ‘A 979*7 \ Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets
6f ^ are 50c. a Ek>x, at all druggists or by mail,

Db. Zina Pitchrk uo., Toronto, Out.

ance in the field as a member of the 
Dunsmuir government, the electors of the 
city will be interested in a recapitulation 
of what has taken place within the last 
few months in connection with the vacant 
portfolios and the relations of the can
didate with both opposition and govern
ment. The temporary Minister of Mines 
has apologised to his friends for leading 
them to believe that he would not be a 
candidate. Throjîgh the Colonist he 
denied the .statements -of the Times that 
he had been negotiating with the

Prior says ii*. , has, been deceived he
will at once .benign. No one claims the 
Gôlonel has been deceived.

Hon. J. P. Megrew, Superintendent U. 
S. Capital Polièe Force, of Washington, 

as H. C., says:
44 Having suffered from the grip, I was

gov
ernment and xvas anxious to join it. The 
events of yesterday justified our asser
tion. But the Colonel

CHANCE FOR*'

was not negotiat
ing with the gox'ernment alone: "H^ was 
willing to enter any kind of a combina- 
t;on that could be patched up, the op-/ 
position preferred.

A HEARTY WELCOME.

Rev. H. J. Wood Popular With the Congre
gation of U. E. Church.Elected by the

He tried to work 
himself in as Conservative leader and

ge pre-The.

choice mnsi-
programme was carried out In which 

the following took part: Mesdames R- 
Jones, Helmcken and Higgins; Misses N. 
Green and McThvish; and Messrs. T. B. 
Laurdy and W. H. Barton.

■ I
;

'

/

man.
ivây into the political li#e of the pro
vince, and as he <ÿ>uld n&f .work jthe op
position round to his vjew things, he 
eagerly grasped at the * one straw of 
hope the government -'held out to him.., 
He remembered wlittfc’the British Pacific 
had done for hittijn t^e past. He had 

^ot fdrgotten jib^y. ^iiilible the people had 
proyefl themselves to be. He thought he 
saxv a possibility1 oP fooling them once 
again. *. He- betatoé Minister of Mines, 
a post Which bàd;t}ë'en refused by half 
a dozen other men who were too honor-

ONTARIG AND BRITISH COLUM
BIA.

Our mb'ttiing contemporary should not 
make recklessf statements in its efforts to 
uphold,, cause>cff a ruined concern 
like the? Duatiimiir-Martin gox'erament. 
It eeûÿs t5H%' morning that the province 
of Ontjsi'flb has a floating indebtedness of 
nearly six millions of dollars. That 
statement must have been fcopied from 
some Ontario journal opposed to the gov
ernment. It has been repeated every 
year for nearly txvo decades. The On
tario treasurer, despite these assertions, 
has constantly maintained that he had 
a surplus of about the dimensions of the 
deficit mentioned by the opposition. It 
is a question upon which the two par
ties never could agree. To settle the 
peint finally the government enployed 
two of the most eminent actuaries in the 
country to go through the provincial ac
counts and make an unbiassed report. 
That repo rt sustained the position of the 
gox'ernment. It showed that notwith
standing the immense sums that had 
been spent upon provincial development, 
the erection of new and costly parlia
ment buildings and other public institu
tions, such as asylums for the insane 
and refuges for the unfortunate, the 
Sandfield Macdonald surplus still re- 
jnained practically intact. If anything 
were needed to substantiate the report 
of these experts, the treasurer of the pro-

Deafch is Now an Old and Oft Told 
Story to the People of His Ovn 
Town.

people are well acquainted with the 
circumstance. Mr. Brown1*

able to enter upon a campaign of deceit.
In view of the explanation of Colonel 

Prior that he did not enter the Duns
muir cabinet to defend its past acts but 
to abet it in its avowed intention of 
securing the construction of the Can
adian Northern through British Colum
bia xvith Victoria as its terminus, it fol
lows that unless the supporters of the 
government can produce irrefragable 
proof of the bona tides of their intentions 
—that this railway scheme is not another 
plot to deceive the electors—another of 
the despicable devices by means of which 
the “wool has been pulled” oxTer the eyes 
of the people of Victoria so often in the 
post—Golonèl Prior will stand forth as 
a political humbug and charlatan, un
worthy of the confidence of the electors 
of Victoria and unworthy of a position 
in any cabinet save that of a company 
of political paralytics.

Now Colonel Prior claims that what

swer many questions recently, but as he 
xvas very close to Mr. Brown during fbe 
whole of his painful experiences in DÎ 
and ’98, he finds this an easy matter.

Mr. Allin is quite as enthusiastic nf* 
Mr. Broxx'n himself, and never tires toll
ing the story of how Dodd’s Kidney 
Piils conquered disease, and saved Mr.

those who 1>omgut 
balance there

from to sxrell the subscription xvhich the 
Yictoria journals may possibly start?

CLIVE VHILLIPPS-WOLLKY. ! 
Tier Island, N. Saanich, B. C., Feb. 24. |

is the eettfre of Canada in all respects,

F.S.—I am sure that if any of the other 
journals in the province notice this letter TT
they will lend n hand, for however much Brown s life. He says: 
we may disagree in politics, we are one in : “We didn’t think he would ever live 
our defence of the Empire’s honor. I throUgh it# lct alone gPt strong and able

to work, but the pills made him all right 
and wtll in a short time, and the best 
of it all is that the cure has stood the 

It must be three and a

have also1 dissolved partnership.
Notification is issued that after March. 

1st the Probate Recognition Act will apply 
to the Northwest Territories.

The following have been appointed exam
inera under the Coal Mines Regulation Act;

Coinox—Appointed by the oxvnera: Rich
ard Short and David Walker; alternates, 
James Strang and Alexander Somerville. 
Appointed by the T ieutenant-Governor in 
council: William Johnston. Elected by the 
miners: James Reid and John Comb; alter
nates, Thomas Doherty and Richard Coe.

Cool Creek—Appointed by the owners: 
Robert G. Drlnnan and James R. Wilson; 
alternates, David Morton and W. H. Brear- 
ley. Appointed by the Lieutenant-Govern
or in council: Edward Barton. Elected by 
the miners: Thomas Addison and A. I>. 

‘Ferguson; alternates, Daniel R. MacDonald 
and Charles Burrowà.

Michel—Appoint cd by

many students of 
school may gain the distinction of secur
ing a free course in Trinity University. The frizzled glass threads 

cloth has been woven are said to surpass In 
fineness not only the finest cotton, but even 
the thread of the silkxvorm’s cocoon, their test of time
than that o, 22^5.3^ , >’a* >’<»« since aud aa you know hes 

— j strong and hearty to-day and has heen
ever since Dodd’s Kidney Pills sent him

from which !

I ~
softness and

A tribe of peculiar people dwi 
hanks of the Purus, in South 

chtldr
ell on the

America, buck to the shop.” 
on are spotted with 

Their chief
Men. women and 
brown spots on a -white skin, 
article of diet is fish.

There arc many others in town xvho
of thisFor aefants arti Children. hnx’e recently been reminded 

wonderful cure of a seemingly hopeless 
The hair-spring of your watch weighs but case xvho find no trouble in calling i! > 

onc-twentleth of a grata ppr Inch. One th f t and n011e are slow to give all 
mile of such wire would xvçigh much less . ty 11» T— i T>-n.than lxalf-a-pound. the credit to Dodd s Kidney Pill».

I
Yhr Tt > 

îteiXe 
<£*»swe

the owners; D.
i
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ENTHUSIASTIC CRO?

ELOQUENT

$. V. Bodwell and Severa 
the Legislature Discd 

Political Situât

(From Friday's Di
It the enthusiasm of tl 

if the rigoSpring-Ridge, 
they applauded the sentimi 
by Mr. Bodwell and suppol 
last evening, are an indici 
lar feeling in \ ictoria, t 

will keep the pacetors
Richard McBride and willl 
Bodwell by at least 1.000 1 
Among the large audiened 
the seats and aisles of 
ball, Fernwood, not one di 

heard, hut nearly all I 
pressions of approval of 1 
tion of the Dunsmuir gov 
the candidature of Col. 1 
MacGregor was voted to t 
seated with him on the ph 
the popular candidate 
bers of the opposition in tl 
who also addressed the it 

ex-Ald. Bragg

was

Gruhame,
Matson.

The Chairmai
The chairman, in opening 

pointed out that Gol. Prii 
to him in his own office 
Bodwell could he indue 
Would support him, and b 
denee could be placed in 
would so flagrantly break 
that kind.
«1 by the government, ant 

railway policy shoul

Yictoria had

ring
aside from their duty m 
opponent of the governmen

H. I>. Hc-lmcki
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. ! 

troduced his remarks by a 
the late Speaker, Hon. 

He submitted the followii 
which was carried unanirii

Be it resolved. Hint this r 
electors of the city of Mcti 
place on record Its deep sen 
the country has sustained il 
the Honorable John Pa ton 1 
of the legislative assembly o 
of British Columbia, aud rer North Vietf

on

the riding of served his country faithfully I 
xvho has earned the respect d 
by the able, conscientious a 
manner In which he discharfl 
iiud important duties of Spea 
this meeting desires to tender 
and family their sincere symj 
*ad bereavement;

Be it further resolved, th; 
tills resolution be forxvarded 

late Speaker.of the
Mr. Helmcken, continuing 

please^ to see the large 
The occasion was one frau
tense interest to everyone 
reason xx'h}' the)' were h 
■cause the government 

the vacant seat. Heopen
incidents that led to the vd 
selection and defeat of Mi 
Mr. Turner’s successor. Th 
.government in this connectic 
ais to bring on its head -p: 
nil parts of the province, 
■defeat the government wei 
•open the seat. To the ered: 
Speaker, be it said, that xv 
warrant proved defective, 
lie xx-as, he sent from his 
perly signed and sealed Wf 
government. Fo far as 
<;erned he took a stand fro
ning, and he was going to ■ 
He was going to fight for S 
the people, and nothing wool 
from the determination to M 
return of Mr. Bodwell. (Loe 
He called upon every mal 
duty, and not be carried al 
peculiar cry that may be ■ 
course Mr. Bodtvell and hil 
were pursuing was the best J 
îtuçe and the city, of Vi<l 
plause.) They had fought I 
for roiltray Communication. I 
■of tempting the people, * a* 
was made in the King’s spel 
tain railways, xvere being ncl 
—^railways which the govel 
everything to oppose in pi 
$<ions. (Hear, hear.) Every<1 
pared to endorse the Cana (I 
railway, and no one oppol 
nothing xVoWtd 'be said agail 
tract until it was brought 4 
vas a good contract they xx'fl 
it. He asked ex ertone to I 
spade to bury the govern ml 
not possess the confidence ofl 
It could not do business vl 
Martin, who was so complet 
under by the people. It wd 
necessary to have a generall 
strong government could be 
the House. Was it not til
nut a government that was 
ly weak that they had to 
further refreshments. (Lan 
"hoped they would all vote f< 
"well, who would protect tin 
tioual rights. He xvas witl 
n^ell, and would stay xvith 1 
^vas elected by a big majo 
npplause.)

Smith Curtis. I 
Smith Curtis, M. P. i.. cal 

his sympathy xvith Mr. Bod I 
Pearing on the platform. TM 
remnants of the life of thel 
government in their hands; u 
fhat remnant was in the hal 
•Martin, xvho had the govermj 
niercy. By electing Col. FrioJ 
not voting for the government 
voting for the minority, as i 
nient could only muster a bej 
teen in the House. The goxea 
cn trial and they were the 
this election in Yictoria they! 
tect the whole province agal 
competent/and corrupt gover 
was impossible to suppose thj 
tier the shadoxv of th? Capitol 
l^rt a supporter of the presi 
l^onL Dunsmuir’s governmei 
rupt ia its public conduct. It
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leader. He referred to the rapid de
velopment of the coal industry in East 
Kootenay, and showed what a large 
amount of business could be done there 
if a direct Coast-Kootenay railway, 
which Mr. Martin opposed, was construct
ed. If Mr. Bodweli were elected, he 
believed this railway would be built, and 
he hoped they would all vote for him.

Thos. Taylor.

A NIGHT ATTACK. tion.* The improvement seemed slow at 
first but am improving fast lately. Hare 
not coughed for three months. My 
friends all speak of my looking so muche 
better. I do all my housework, h tv» 
canned one hundred and fifty quarts of 
fruit this fall. You may publish this- 
statement if you wish. I hope all women* 
so afflicted will try Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines and be cured—not only take a 
bottles, but continue their 
cured.”

What is Your Weight?

The Deadly Grip of an 
Invisible Hand.

The climax of some of the most v. eird 
ghost stories is reached in thç choking 
giip of an udseen han<l upon the throat 
of a sleeping Victim. We are constantly 
proving that the most fantastic Stories 
may have some basis in actual fact. .It 
is so in the case of the strangling gnj) 
of the invisible handy The man whty 
has had a night attack of severe b.von^ 
chitis, knows the chocking and gasping 
which follow the 
hand was tightening on the air passages, 
and the victim was slowly suffocating.

Bronchitis can be cured. Coughs and 
lung troubles generally can be cured by 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discover)’.

“I wrote to you for advice and you 
advised me to take ‘ Golden Medical 
Discover)-’ and ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ which

use i utilThos. Taylor, M. P. P., as a life-long 
Conservative, had a great deal of sym
pathy for Col. Prior, but no Conserva
tive could vote for him when he was the 
candidate of-a government that had vio
lated constitutional rights and privileges. 
(Applause.)

One of they first signs of pulmonary 
disease-is loss of flesh. The man find* 
his clothes hanging a little loosely mi 
him. The woman finds that her gowns 
do not fit, her as .snugly as when they 
were made for her. When the scales 
show a steady decrease from the normal 
weight' of health, there is danger. If 
there is a' cough then the danger threat
ens the lungs, or has already attacked 
them. There should be no delay in 
taking measures to at once stop this loss 
of flesh, and that can only be done by 
curing the disease which causes emacia- 
tion.

Those who have been cured of lung dis
eases by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery gener- 
ItWBtB" n^y montion the gain in 

flesh which accompanies 
@§§8 the cure. Sometimes this* 
H9£l gain is only implied, as in. 
*|jS§3 the case of Mrs. Miller, 

who was “very thin,” and 
whose friends tell her since

F. J. Fulton.
F. J. Fùlton, M. P. P., owing to Idte- 

ness of the hour, was brief. He urged 
the election of Mr. Bodweli. As a Con
servative he was sorry to see Col. Prior 
running, but .this was not a party line 
fight. He believed the feeling between 
Island and Mainland was practically 
dead, but should Victoria return Col. 
Prior against the almost unanimous wish 
of the Mainland, that feeling- will be 
revived.

Three cheers for the King, Mr. Bod
weli and the chairman brought the most 
successful political meeting ever held in ! 
Spring Ridge to a close.

paroxysm as if' some

1MARY TAYLOR DAMAGED.
ikSchooner Loses Her Head Stays and 

Puts Into Banfield Creek.
■ using the “Discovery” how- 
B- much better she is looking.
■ -It is implied too in the 
S change from a woman who 
R could only he on her feet

V but a short time—to a. 
? woman who can do all her 

| own, housework and can one- 
ï hundred and fifty quarts of 

fruit. But in mauy cases.
. as iu Mr. Valleroy’s, the 
gain in weight is explicitly 

-* stated: “Before taking
medicine I weighed 120 pounds; 

I weigh 130." There's proof posi-

Still another sealing schooner has put ! 
into Bamfield creek in a damaged 
dition. The Times correspondent wired I 
from the epast this morning stating that | 
the Mary Taylor had arrived in a dam- j 
aged condition. She had been caught j 
out in all probability in the storm which ! 
was prophesied by the different weather ! 
bureaus along the coast for Tuesday 
last, and according to a telegram to 
-Capt. Grant, of the Victoria Sealing \
Company, had her head stays carried
away, besides losing her side lights. I did, and to my surprise got well;”

These injuries will not necessitate the writes Mr. Joseph A. Yalleroy, of For- 
return of the schooner for repairs. The man, Ill. (Box 3). "Had what the doc- five of cure, when lost flesh is regained 
work will be done on the coast and the tors called bronchitis, and whenever I and when weakness is changed into 
necessary material required for the re- would take cold would suffer greatly; but strength, 
pairs will be sent uown from here on j since taking two -bottles of Dr. Pierce’s “In 1900, my husband had neuralgia
the steamer Queen City. * , Golden Medical Discovery and one .hot- and also a severe cough,” writes Mrs.

The Mary Taylor makes the fifth of tl< of his ‘Pleasant Pellets* have been Bettie E. Payne, of Kiel, Okla. “For 
the sealing fleet to suffer to any extent cnied of that terrible trouble. Before nearly three years his eongh was so had 
in the recent gales along" the coast. The taking your medicine I weighed 320 he could not lie down at night. He got 
Umbrina headed the list., Then the pounds; now I weigh 130.” no rpjicf from the doctors we employed,.
Fawn came to grief off Catalina Island, The F"tal End ’ so we purchased two bottles of Dr.
Esperanza Inlet. The ldst of the B. I. ‘ ' Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Af-
Morse was next reported, followed by Thousands'of people die every year ter the first four doses we could see flint 
the accident to the Oscar and Hattie. of (oiismuption. Every one of those pis cough was better/anfl be "rested fair- 
The tost named had arrived at Bamfield i thousands might have cured the cough Vly well that night. The doctor thought
creek, and from there was ordered to - °l h'!u: trouble which ended fa'.iliy. - was consumption—if it was, the two
return to Victoria, but since the time 'rh*u-e ls 110 <or.gh, however trivial, that bottles of ‘Golden ^ledieal Discovery' 
she was supposed to have left there she docs uot havc in ib the germ of consumy- cared him—nothing else did.” 
lias rot been reported. tion. When bronchitis develops, the Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

The Mary Taylor is in command of possibility of a cough ending in con- cures bronchitis, deep-seated coughs. 
Capt. Harry F. Brown. She sailed from I ««“lption is increased to a probability. weak and bleeding lungs, emaciation and 
here for the southern sealing grounds on i ^ bs 110 b*me *° use cough medicines, conditions generally, which, if neglected" 
the loth and carries a white crew of ’ wn»P» and °Piates- The need is for some 0r unskilfully treated, find a fatal term- 
1S men. j healing medicine, which will not only ination in consumption.

According to the operator at Carmanah care the °?ng!l hut heal the inflamed and Sick people, especially those suffering 
Point only two vessels had passed iu i diseased tissues. That is the work per- from chronic diseases, are invited to can- 
one being a loaded ship, which was foImed hy “Golden Medical Discovery." Suit Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and so 
sighted at 1.15, and the other a five- U curos co,1Shs- But >t does far more obtain, without charge, the opinion of a. 
masted schooner, seen last night. than that. It euros weak and bleeding specialist on their ailments. All corre-

iungs. It takes the weak, emaciated, spondence strictly confidential. Address- 
tottering victim, for whom the bony X)r. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
hand of consumption is already out- Sometimes a dealer tempted by the- 
stretched, and leads him back to health, little .more profit paid on the sale of less: 
It has done this in hundreds of cases meritorious medicines will offer the cib- 
v.hcre hemorrhages were severe and fre- turner a substitute as being “just as 

Among the passengers arriving on the 1 fluent, emaciation far advanced, and the good” as the “Discovery.” -It is better 
N. V. K. liner Shinauo Maru yesterday j uight-sweat and hectic fever seemed to for the dealer because it pays better, but. 
was K. Zumoto, managing editor of the I ' -111 seal of doom upon the weaken- it is not as good for you if you want tbe-
Japan Times, of Tokio. In an interview j bfe. medicine that- has cured others, antE
regarding the newly-signed Angio-Japan- “I wish to inform you that I consider which you believe will cure you.

!*c'saul 11 was what Japan ycur medicine the best ever put before 
g ? desired. | tjle pui,lic for lung and throat trouble,

T„ „ , ., ,,, new, enemies for : genera] debility and female weakness,”
na min,i !i ,JaPanese d° ! writes Mrs. V. B. Miller, of South Bend
not mind that. It will make Russia a | (River Park), Inti. "I have been a great 
g ea r enemy, but what of it. It will ; sufferer for several years with bronchitis, 
c “ e.,enVl1llleS ,.V'08?, coutincctai pow- catarrh of stomach and female weakness.
T> s.,V'. 0 0 nob ‘he England, but with j Was so bad off this spring did not think 
Britain as an ally why should Japan ; could live until now. Could neither eat 
mind making these countries enemies. ! nor sleep, could not be on my feet but a 

le a mnee will strengthen Britain in ■ short time,- had a terrible eongh, \vas 
e in Fast. Britain has many inter- : very thin and nervous. I began ming 

esta, and m the Far Eastern interest (if j Dr. Pierce’s medicines and hare taken 
,tne British Empire Japan is equally in- • them steadily since tost May, have taken 
Wrested. Both stand for the open door, . nine bottles of each kind, ‘Golden .vled- 
for free trade, making- ail equal in the 
commerce of the greatest eastern world.

“With the treaty agreed upon, Japan 
will now be enabled with Britain to be 
firm with Russia regarding Manchuria, 
and as one of the agreements is to main
tain the integrity of the' Chinese Em
pire, the two nations will do a good 
Work in preventing Russia from closing 
that province to ,' ail other countries;
Manclmrj^ is-a rich territory; There' 
ahe rich mines, rich agricultural' lands," 
where acres and acres of wheat 
grown. , It has other resources, and in 
all is a very rich district."
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JAPANESE JOURNALIST.

Says Anglo-Japanese Treaty Just the 
Thing—Reasons for It. 1 ’

It Will Help You.
Dr. Fierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser will help anyone who studies it 
to live a healthy and vigorous life. It- 
is a plain book for plain people. It deal* 
with the most profound subjects front 
the view-point of common sense. It: 
tells the truth in plain English, free* 
from medical jargon. This great work, 
containing more than a thousand larga 
pages and over 700 illustrations, is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense 
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume or only 2t 
stamps for the book in paper cover*. 
Address Dr. R. V. fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“It will create

ical Discovery’ and ‘Favorite Prescrip-

MONTII’S STATISTICS. ing parties. The bride was attended by 
Miss Beatrice Raymond and Mr. S.

.Police Returns .Not. Very Large, -During Goodpcro acted 
February-*Fire Record.

Th-,as groomsman.
jdii-idfr was charmingly gowned in a bean- 
; tifni costume of white satin, chiffon and 

The. pplicç rcturpG, tor thp past month orange blossoms. She carried a pretty 
ShpiV ii decrease iu the number of cases bonqiietref v.’hue roses and carnations, 
dealt with, the total being sixty-six. Of Th? bridesmaid was daintily attired m 

, , , -, white organdie, and carried a boitnnekthese drunks, as usual, head the hstwith ot pink t.a mations.bp.
twenty-three. The police have been de- present to the bride was a^a'ndsnme opal

voting their attention to a number of ring, and the bridesmaid a chain brace-
undesirable characters, especially Tags let set with opals.
and frequenters of houses of ill-fame. | ARer the ceremony the contracting-.

parties and guests enjoyed a recherche 
„ .. .. r„, . „ . supper, after which the newly-married

out of the city. The following cases collp,e ieft on the UmatiJla ’for Cali.
were recorded: Drunkenness, 23; fre- fornia, where they will 
quenters of bawdy houses, 10; stealing, honeymoon. The young people arer 
5; malicious injury to property, 7; in- ^dely and favorably known in thi< 
fraction of city by-laws, 5; vagrancy, 3; 01 '’ ^l1< t^e ^ar»e number of

MORE ABOUT HOLD-lr.

The Highwayman Threatened to Blow 
His Victim’s Brains Out.

The majority of them have been run

Further particulars have been learned 
of the daring hold-up which occurred on 
the Saanich road on Wednesday after
noon ns first published in these columns 
last evening. It appears that Jos. Bull, 
the milkman, who was held up, had com
pleted his route for the day, and was 
not very far from his home wheh the 
incident took place. He had just passed 
Nicholson road, when a man leaped out 
from a thicket and, pointing a shot-gun 
at his head, commanded him to hand] 
out his money, and be quick about it or
he would blow Bull’s brains out. After | The firemen have had a very light j Members of Legislature and City Coon#
he had got what he wanted he covered i month. There were only three alarms, ^yen^ jTn A+fpmi fho
his man until thirty yards separated one of which was faNe. The returns 
them, and then made off. The victim of are as follows: February 7th, box 71,
the robbery had plenty of time to get a false alarm; February 20th. box 21, fire f _ , , tll , , « . T „
fair description of the man. He was at moving picture establishment, 57 . e.n speaker J.
about 5 feet 8 or 9 inches in height, and Yates street, damage $150; February L^oth took place this afternoon, at 2 
very thin. He wore a right hat. dark ! 23rd, box 27, lire in roof of St. John’s o’clock from the family residence, Salt
clothes and light colored shoes. He had | church, caused by disjointed stove pipe, Spring island. The City of" Nanaimo,
apparently been waiting specifically for | damage, $10. Total damage for the which was placed at the disposal of 
Bull, ns two people had passed by a few month about i. those desirous of attending liy Prouder
minutes before, one of whom was a _____ _____ :______ ___  " « Dunsmm’r., left for. Ganges Harbor this
lady. He wore a considerable quantity >r«vpTïm T \TNG ' morning with many members of the leg-
of cloth for a mask, totally concealing * k J ^ ^ j islature- on board; and Mayor Hayward
Ms features. The hold-nn took place T w n Victorians 'representing the^.......................... in the afternoon. Two U., Mctouans r.îty .Among the mvmbers v,ho went np

united ill Wedlock. - , tp pay their last respects to tlm deceased
- statesman were: Premier Dunsmmr, 

The residence of Mr. L. Raymond, GO IMchard McBridd.
New Hamburg. Ont., March l.-U Belleville stivx-t. James Bay. was the. ; Denis Murphy, Robt.

Shortly after midnight the buildings of scene of a felicitous event last evening, ; Hunter; S. A. Rogers, James S taules, 
the New Hamburg Manufacturing Com- when Vis third daughter. Miss Elizabeth ! Bicharrl I-xall. A. W. Nodi, V. IT. Hay- 
pany were destroyed by fire. The build- Mary Raymond, was unit ’d in the bonds . v.nr . 1 Hara, sergeant-at-arms, was 
mgs n,nd machin-rv are a total loss. The of matrimony to Mr. Lawrence Roy j ftl^ ,\n. 0 , .
loss, between $25,000 and $30,000, is Troodacre, eldest son of Mr. Lawreutie ! Hchgious serv.êes were celebrated at 
iinrily covered 1,y insnrance. Goodat-re. rc,,denee n,ld St, Marks

^----- ,--------- ,--------- i Rev. tiiPntt S. Rowe iierformod the , nur(“'__________________
Firi of'a1hv^L1-" tire1a'chato to the prerenro of the retotives TWre>re WOO miles'o£ overhead tete-
stérile attached. K ‘ “ c"d fnends vt the eoutriut- gratih wired in-koodoo.

si>end their^

usefnt
inmate of bawdy house, 3; assault, 3; lurtrate”^eir,^onulLityaaml‘lthT^ 

carrying concealed weaiious, 1; obtain- lieitude of their friends for their happi- 
ing money under false pretences, 1; pos- ness. Upon their return from California, 
session of intoxicants, 1; using obscene they will reside at the corner of Quadra 
language, 1; fighting, 2; breaking and eu- and Cormorant streets 
toriag, 1. Total, 00.

Fire Returns. THE LATE SPEAKER BOOTH.

FACTORY BURNED.
H. D. Helmeken, 

Green, Joseph
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by a bridge, and he knew that Victorians 
eonld not be bribed by a railway^ con
tract. (Applause.) The Canada Nor
thern was surely coming without giving 
away all the land and bankrupting the 
province. The pedple of New West
minster knew that the bridge would 
come, and the people of Victoria know 
that the railway will come. He hoped 
that they would spare no effort to make 
Mr. Bodwell’s the grandest political vic
tory of the province. (Loud applause.) 
Mr. Bodweli should have at least a ma
jority of 1,000 votes, and if they were 
true to themselves and the city they 
would givp it. (Great applause. )

Capt. Tatlow.

they had a big majority; now when they 
have lost control of the House, they pnt 
forward a project simply for the purpose 
oft trying to win the Victoria seat. 
(Applause.) If they dp sign a con
tract giving 20,000 acres of land 
and $4,000 a mile, they couldn’t 
carry it in the House even if Col. Prior 
were elected. While the opposition would 
support a reasonable bonus, they were 
opposed to such an extravagant bargain 
as that. (Hear! hear!) Joseph Mar
tin 'and his supporters could not sup
port it. They are bound by a platform 
opposing all land grants. The govern
ment knew this, but their object was to 
carry this election with an hurrah, and 
then come back and tell the .Victorians: 
“We are very sorry, we wanted to put 
through the project, but how could we 
since the members would not support it. 
We are sorry we fooled you Victorians, 
but it was a desperate case, and we had 
to do something ” Are you going to 
trust such men ?

Loud voices: “No! no!”
The Canada Northern will be built -in 

any case. It is a great trans-continental 
isystem that is slowly and surely .piaking 
(its way to the coast,. It will get to Vic
toria in about five years and no sooner, 
"even if a subsidÿ: is given. Why then 
cl6ud the issue by a project that is five 
years from its termination? The scheme 
was a grand one, and if it makes Vic

toria its terminus, should receive reason
able public aid, but it is not an issue in 
this contest. (Hear, hear.) That was 
Mr. Bodwell’s policy before the govern
ment ever thought of it. He stood 
shoulder to shoulder with Mr. Rithet, 
who was putting his own money iu the 
concern. - It is a calamity to have such 
an excellent project jeopardized by its 
association with the Diinsmuir 
ment, a government so weak that it can
not carry out any contract This collec
tion that no one trusts and the whole 
.country discredits will endanger a pro
position that ought never to be in 
danger. Don’t let the Dunmuir 
crûment spoil a good project. Wait 
Until you get a stable government. The 
Duristtmir government were attempting 
to galvanize themselves into life by this 

^contract, but he 
in Victoria,

Capt. Tatlow, M. P. P., regretted to 
have to oppose tire candidature of Col. 
Prior, whom be supported in the past, 
but these were times when the interests 
of the country were more important than 
party polities, and that was the reason 
that he, a Conservative, was found sup
porting Mr. Bodweli, a Liberal. (Ap
plause.) He regretted that Col. Prior 
had joined a man who proved so un
trustworthy'and unreliable. He believed 
that Mr. M'artii) gave his tacit consent 
to: ('*>1. Prier s candidature, because he 
had. the. goyernnient at bis mercy, and 
they could do nothing but obey Mr, Mar
tin. He hoped that, the people of Vic
toria would follow the noble example 
of the city of New Westminster.

A Voice—“We will.”
Capt. Tatlow said that Col. Prior's 

railway scheme was like Mr. Martin's 
Coast-Kootenay railway—a vote catcher. 
He felt sure they would elect Mr. Bod
weli by a majority of 1,000. (Loud ap
plause.)

W. H. Hayward,
W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., said he 

was there to represent the district of 
Esquimalt -and to show Victoria that 
they agreed with them that the Martin- 
Dunsmiiir combination must be doomed. 
He would stand by their representatives, 
Messrs. Helmcken and McPhillips, apd 
their future representative, Mr, Bod
weli. -(Applause.) ., '

govern-

gov-

C. XV. Munroe.
C. W. Munroe, M. P. P., said that the 

wag to be elected constituencies of the Lower Mainland 
and an oppositionist and Victoria stood .on common ground to- 

wonld be elected in North Victoria; then night. Although often hostile to each 
what will happen? The Dnnsmuir gov- other, they were now joined together by 
eminent will be relegated to private life, their opposition'to the Dnnsmuir govem- 
but iu the meantime they have endan- ment. If the representatives of the peo- 
gered an important railway project by T>le and the people were not prepared to 
interjecting it.in this campaign. (Loud stand together for constitutional rights, 
applause. There is not a constituency they will soon beconie as bad as the 
in the province the Dunsmuir govern- countries of South America, 
ment can carry to-day. To-day it is in ashamed of the conduct in -the iegisla- 
the grip of Martin. The minute it suits ' turn. He was ashamed of. a govern- 
fiis purpose, he, will put .thfni out. of j.ment that would, permit an individual 
power. It is rumored that Mr. Martin . to demean the dignity of the House, that 
ims threatened to defeat the government ; would uphold him in usurping a seat jn 
unless they pass a redistribution bill giv j the House to which he was not entitled, 
ing Victoria three members instead of j If that sort of thing was to continue, 
four. The government can’t even reason if the people were ready to condone that 
with him. Mr. Eberts attempted to do ! sort of thing, decent nien would refuse 
this tost Monday, and when Mr. Martin to enter public life, and there would 
objected. Mr. Eberts collapsed. only be grafters and scoundrels. (Loud

In an eloquent peroration Mr. Bodweli applause.) He was delighted with this 
said he represented certain well defined ; meeting. It showed that they nppre- 
politicai principles; he was in favor of ‘ ciated the candidature of Mr. Bodweli. 
legislation that would be for their good. I There were too few of Mr. Bodwell’s 
They owed it to themselves to support i caiibre in the. House. He gave some 
him and to defeat a government that | P°od advice to Mr. Martin’s supporters, 
was such “a rotten, feeble fabric" that ! 11 was they were urging Col. Prior’s 
it was alipost ready to fall by its own candidature. He heard Mr. Martin say 
weight. (Loud applause.) that for weeks he was drying to induce

■ C. H. Lugrjn, Co1- I>rior to run. and that he (Martin)
C. H. Lngrin said this meeting spells was IU'eI'arei;!. t'0 ta,ie' the platform and 

victory for Mr. Bodweli. He charged i 8UI.lp"'.'t. him lf asked, 
the Dhnsniuir government with the V, '01"^ Thef vffl never ask him.” 
worst of political cowardice. Thev were aIr" Munroe—“No, that blighting 
afraid to open the Victoria seat and ,''ldo"'Vwm'1,i surely defeat Col. Prior.” 
afraid to consider the speech from the ^ „nT M-'plause.) 
throne. He charged them with insincer- 3*r' Munroe said that Mr. Martin 
ity. Mr. Dnnsmuir issued a manfesto plpÿed to a policy of his own. He was 
saying fils object was to secure better [eady to desevt it at any moment, but 
terms with the Dominion government, he .d Flowers who would not. and the 
and he carries this out by appointing to ! e'eetion of Col. Prior would .not save
his cabinet the bitterest enemy of the t lc government. For once the people
Dominion government in the province. °v ™e Ix;v'er Fraser would join with 
He charged the government with extra- t,10sc of Victoria in fighting together for 
vaganee. The province was going be- good Povernnmnt. It Was surprising that 
hind at the rate of $2,000 a day. All nny mnn <1°nld he sufficiently heroic or 
the revenue of the province was paid out ?u8i'’n('ntIy fooiish to meet the electors 
in salaries. If there was no money to in the face of Mr- Bodwell’s candida- 
meet interest, what was the use of talk- ture-
ing about subsidies for railways? We R. F. Green,
are told we want railways,' yet in R. F. Green, M. P. P„ could not see
one year the salary list was increased how any sensible man could poll his bal
te such an extent, that the sum required lot for-Col. Prior. The province had 
for this purpose would provide interest | political turmoil for two years, and this 
and- smkuig fund tor 375 miles of rail- accounted for bard times in the mining 
way. The salarySist was increased 30 districts and othdr parts of the prov- 
per cent, during the past year. Has the iuce. The election of Col. Prior would 
province developed to justify this in- only perpetuate this turmoil. With all
crease? In 1898, there was a possibil- Col. Prior’s help the Dunsmrtir govem-

? A” EnsUsh companv building the ment couldn’t put into effect the alleged 
1'aihvay- and Mr.-Rithet railway policy. Hy did not believe Yic- 

tben sajd that he wmiid turn over the tori» would do what no other censtitto 
charter and everything connected with ency would do-elect a supporter ot the 
it without the payment of a dollar. (Ap- Dnnsmuir government.- (Applause) 
ptouse.) Elect Mr. Bodweli, he con- 
tinned, and the Dnnsmuir "government 
will not Inst five minutes. North 
Victoria will elect an

He was

\

was

Dennis Murphy.
Dennis Murphy, M. P. P„ pointed out 

that Dnnsmuir had sold loyal support
ers; how could the electors of Victoria 
trust him? If there is a contract, let it 
be brought down in the House on Mon
day, so that all could see what it is. 
Dnnsmuir had a new policy for every 
bye-election. At Westminster it was a 
bridge; where is the bridge now? In 
January Dnnsmuir was going to Ottawa 
and then to the foot of the throne; now 
he appointed an enemy of the Ottawa 
government to his cabinet.

opponent of 
the government. Mr. Lugrin then dis
cussed a railway to open up the re
sources of the Islands. It was import
ant that such a railway should be inde-" 
pendent of the E. & N., and this was a 

why the contract with the Can
ada Northern should not be made with 
the Dnnsmuir government, 
contract were made, Mr. 
would see that his own railway would 
be looked alter, and not a railway that 
will open and develop this Island. He 
could give them inside information when 
he had an opportunity to show that last 
session it was the object of the govern
ment to frustrate the building of the 
Coast-Kootenay railway by an independ
ent company. The way to deal with 
such men was to put them out of power 
end they would stay out. (Applause.)

Itichard McBride.

reason

If such a
Dnnsmuir

J. F. Garden.
Mr. Garden, M. P. P., as a Conserva

tive, wished the election of Mr. Bod
weli, a Liberal, and the defeat of Col. 
Prior, a Conservative. Neither of the 
two great parties, he hoped, wished to 
make political capital out of the election, 
but all would work for sound, progres
sive and stable government. (Applause.)

A. W. Nelli.Mr. McBride, M. F. P., was loudly 
applauded. He wanted no further evi
dence of the hostility to the Dnnsmuir 
government than the meeting at the 
theatre and this meeting at Spring Ridge.
He couldn’t understand why Mr. Hall 
shouldn't join Messrs. Helmcken and 
McPhillips in supporting Mr. Bodweli 
and good government. (Hear, hear.)

Continuing, Mr. McBride said he felt 
sorry for Col. Prior. He was making 
the mistake of his life, and he was be
yond repair. It would be impossible to 
resuscitate that gentleman; he was now 
politically dead for all time, and all they 
could do was to let him rest in peace.
He took two hours to get from the par
liament buildings to his hotel to-day. be- „ r « ...
cause old political friends of Col. Prior
stopped him to say, “Poor Prior, its too E. C. Smith, M. P. P., foilqwed J. 
bad be is making such a serious mis- Martin ns long as lie eOnld find him. 
take. It kills him politically.” Mr. Me- (Laughter.) XVheti. be was lost and gone 
Bride pointed out that the electors ot to the enemy, he: (Mr,.Smith) had to 
yew Westminster could not be- bribed ' stand up for his principles without his

Mr. Neill, M. P. P., discussed the Isl
and railway, and said it should be in- 
depnedeut of E. & N. influence, 
also referred to the increase of the poll 
tax; this was unworthy of any civilized 
country, and no government who intro
duced it should retain the confidence of 
tho people. The income tax win." » fair 
tax. During the last electiofi.'-SltSbousi' 
were posted on the many trees" i:i Ah 
berni showing Joseph ijtartin- destroying 
monopoly. The trees are still there, but 
the cartoons, like Joe’s principles, have 
been scattered to the winds. (Laughter.) 
He closed by reading a humorous parody 
on the political situation.
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out policy, except to bring legislation to 
the Dnnsmuir mill. Every act had this 
object alone in view. It was because it 
did not benefit Dnnsmuir that the Coast- 

; Kootenay road was opposed. He was 
bringing down a contract in reference to 
the Canada Northern road because this, 
he believed, would bring grist to his mill 
and gloss over his other bad acts. He 
hoped to have another opportunity to 

ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD, address them, but in the meantime he
=■! nnnoiTT CDCCrnrC would urse them to return Mr. Bodweli 
ELOtjUhnl orxXLnliO as an uncompromising-opponent of the 

j Dnnsmuir government. (Loud applause.)
E. V. Bodweli.

Mr. Bodweli, K. C„ received such an 
enthusiastic welcome .that there could be 
little doubt os to where the people Of 
Spring Ridge stood. He referred to the 
Railway Ferry By-law. He came to 
Spring Ridge then and asked the people 
to trust him.

HI * me

E. V. Bodweli and Several Members of 
the Legislature Discussed th6 

Political Situation.

He told them he knew 
what he was talking about, and that 

(From Friday's Daily.) every promise he made woyld be car-
It the enthusiasm of the people of ried out. They did trust tom an.d he 
1 1 ■ ..... Whk-Ji kept his word. Constrûetion has been

Spring Ridge, if the vig r commenced, and will continue until the
they applauded the sentiments expresseu undel.taking ia (,,]ly foEroletBd. AVhen 
by Mr. Bodweli and supporting speakers this is done the È: &-N.' will t)e forced 
las* evening, are an'indication of popu- by this competition to give fair, and 
tor feeling in Victoria, then the eleb- reasonable freight (raths. (Applause.)

them by asked tfieîfi' to'again -trust .him.
tors will keep tel . ^ Neither the Dnnsmuir government
Richard McBride and will -yetuvn L. Ai-i single 
Bodweli by at least 1.000 of a majority. of 
Among the large audience which filled 
the scats and aisles of Odd Fellows 
hall, Fern wood, not one dissenting voice 
was heard, but nearly all joined in ex
pressions of approval of the denunci# 
tion of the Dnnsmuir government, and 
the candidature of Col. Prior. . P. C.
MacGregor was voted to the chair, and 
seated with him on the platform beside 
the popular candidate were several mem
bers of the opposition in the legislature, 
who also addressed the meeting. Aid.

ex-Ald. Bragg and Trustee

nor a
member thereof was worthy 

public confidence. They did 
care for the interests of the 
people. Their only regard is for 
the emoluments of office and the keep
ing of themselves in power. They are 
prepared, to-abandon the interests of 
the peogfe, they are prepared to legis
late against the interests of Victoria, 
they are prepared to do anything to keep 
themselves in power. Hear, (hear.) He 
was going into that House, and there 
was no doubt about that, to oppose them, 
and h.6 could see their finish in sight. 
(Applause.) On the same platform as 
himself were men of different political 
faith, but at this juncture all were 
agreed upon a policy that would, be for 
the benefit of the whole province. The 

the country were of greater 
importance than any man’s ambition. It 
has taken the'government a long time to 
get a candidate. They, have tried many 
and failed: they pleaded with illr. Drury, 
Mayor Hayward, Dr. Milne, Gor
don Hunter and others, and driven 
to desperation they 
Colonel Prior or nothing. (Applause.) 
Iu the manifesto issued that afternoon, 
Col.-Prior gave as his sole‘reason for 
appearing in the contest, that a contract 
had been signed with Mackenzie & 
Mann in reference to the Canada Nor
thern railway. Col. Prior was an old 
pavliaiiu-iitarinu, and. acquainted Vith 
constitutional practices, and he knew 

lie it resolved, (hat this meeting of the 1 that when he became a member of the 
electors of the city of Victoria desires to Dnnsmuir government he had to assume Itoce on record its deep sense ot tne loss , e
tin- country has sustained in the death of responsibility for nil its acts. Col. Prior 
tin- Honorable John I’aton Booth, Speaker must justify to the electors all acts ot 
of the legislative assembly ot the province the government. He has to iustifv the 
<.f British Columbia, and representative of .: , ,, ‘ ... J ,s“Iy tne
the riding of North Victoria, who has action of the government in using its 
served his country faithfully and well, and power and influence in opposing the 
who has earned, the respeet of the country Coast-Kootenay railway. He had to 
In- thé able, conscientious and Impartial ;" .... na<1 t’>
manner in which he discharged the heavy J. ' the alliance w ith Joseph
,-iud important duties of Speaker, and that Martin in the interests of the C -P. R. 
this meeting desires to tender to Ills widow He had to justify the fact that the 
;^«e^,!^nCere 8yBlPathy ,n thel; gemment has tramp,ed on „U con- 

lie it further resolved, that a copy of stitutional rights. He has to .justify the 
tills resolution be forwarded to the family administration of public affairs in such 
■of the late Speaker. a way fls to imperiI the titIe to min_

Mr. Helmcken, continuing, said lie was eral cIaims reCently issued, to cast doubt 
pleased to see the large attendance, tipon the validity of other acts of the 
The occasion was one fraught-with government. He has to justify minis- 
tense interest to everyone of them. The terial acts not justified by law preced- 
reasun why they were here was be- ent or practice The goverllli;Gllt hflg 
cause the government was forced, to interfered with the proprietary rights of 
open the vacant seat. He related the the citizens, because thev could not get 
incidents that led to the vaneancy, the anyone to take a portfolio Col Prior 
selection and defeat of Mr. Brown as has to justify an these things He has 
Mr. Turner’s successor. The acts of the to justify that the government refused 
government in this connection were such to give this city the r/bresentation to 
ais to bring on its head -protests from which it is entitled. He has to justify 
all varts of the province. After this acts that are tyrannical arbitrary uncon- 
•defeat the government were afraid to stitutional—acts that in any other prov- 
■open the seat. To the credit of the late ince would be revolutionary. If Col 
Speaker, be it said, that when the first prior can’t justify, all these acts he is 
warrant proved defective, sick man as unfit to be the representative of the city 
be was, lie sent from his home a pro- of Victoria. He did not mean person- 
ptM'ly signed and sealed warrant to the ally, but because he has joined the gov- 
govermnent. So far as he was con- eminent that committed these acts and 
«corned he took a stand from the begin- he must assume responsibility for ’their 
irnig, and he was going to do his duty, wrong-doing. (Loud applause.)
He was going to fight for the rights of Before talking railway contracts to 
the people, and nothing would move him the electors, Col. Prior must explain all 
from the determination to fssist in the these things. (Renewed applause.) If

the electors allow the issue to be clouded 
by railway clap trap, the electors 
not performing their duty. It was their 
duty to preserve constitutional rights. 
They were making history, and they 
should not allow themselves to be led 
aside by any false issues. ' Col. Piïor 
would- attempt to evade-the true issue. 
An attempt" would be made to delude thé 
people with a false story, and buy them 
with their

G rah a me 
Matson.

The Chairman.
The chairman, in opening the meeting, 

pointed out that .Col. Prior had stated 
to hjm in his own office that if Mr. 
Bodweli could be induced to run pe 
would support him, and but little" confi
dence could be placed in any man who 
would so flagrantly break a promise of 
that kind. Victoria had been ill-treat
ed by the government, and no red her- 
iing railway policy should turn thetn 
aside from their duty in electing an 
opponent of the government. (Applause.)

H. IP Helmcken.
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., K. C., in

troduced his remarks by a brief, eulogy 
the late Speaker, Hon. J. P. Booth. 

He submitted the following resolution-, 
which was carried unanimously:

interests of

had ^ to take

return of Mr. Bodweli. (Loud applause.) 
He called upon every man to do hid 
duty, and not be carried away by any 
peculiar cry that may be raised. The 
course Mr. Bodtvell and his supporters 
were pursuing was the best for the prqv- 
ïuee and the city,of Victoria. {Ap
plause.) They had fought strenuously 
for railway Communication. In the hope 
of tempting the people, an intimation 
was made in the King’s speech that cer
tain railways. Were being negotiated for 
—railways which the government did 
everything to oppqse in previous ses
sions. (Hear, hear.) Everyone was pre
pared to endorse the Canada Northern 
railway, and no one opposed it, and 
nothing would'be said against the eon- 
tract until it was brought down, lf it 
was a good contract they would support 
it. He asked everyone to use their 
spade to bury the government. It did 
not possess the confidence of the people, 
ft could not do business without Mr. 
Martin, who was so completely snowed, 
under by the people. It would not be 
necessary to have a general election; a 
strong government could be formed in 
thv House. Was it not time to turn 
cut a government that was so hopeless
ly weak that they had to adjourn for 
further refreshments. (Laughter.) He 
f'opod they would all vote for Mr. Bod
weli who would protect their constitn- 
t'.oral rights. He was with Mr. Bod
weli. and would stay with him until he 
was elected by a big majority. Loud 
applause.)

own money. It is boldly 
stilted that offences almost criminal must 
be condoned, because the government 
can make a contract with some com
pany that promises to build a railway 
and make Victoria its terminus. He 
would be .lorry to be a candidate for 
such a government—a government that 
will say we are wrong—all our act are 
wrong, but we will buy you with a 
railway contract. For a paltry reward 
of this kind you are to abandon all your 
rights and condone all violations of your 
constitutional privilege. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Bodweli, continuing, said the rail
way contract looked like a fake, the 
w&y contract looked doubtful, the 
more warmly advocated than he the con
struction of a railway in the north. 
This road was once known as the Brit
ish Pacific. Mr. Rithet was entitled to 
all the credit for the efforts that were 
put forth to build this road. He spent 
his time and money freely in the enter
prise. At that time they asked the 
government for 20,000 acres of land and 
$4,000 a mile. The government, of which 
Mr. Eberts was a member, refused to 
accept this offer, and refused to enter 
into a contract. This was in 1894.95.

Smith Curtis.
Smith Curtis, M. P. i., came to show

liis sympathy with Mr. Bodweli by ap- Conditions have changed since then, and 
ix-ailng on the platform. They had the he did not believe that the same con- 
remnants of the life of the Dnnsmuir tract should be made now. 
government in their hands; until to-day Mr. Bodweli pointed out that in his 
that remnant was in the hands of Mr. speech in the theatre he advocated aid 
Martin, who had the government at his to this road, and the government had 
nivrey. By electing Col. Prior they were simply stolen his policy. Last winter 
not voting for the government, they were Mackenzie & Mann approached the gov- 
voting for the minority, as the govern- ernment regarding aid to this project; at 
ment could only muster a beggarly thir- that time the government would not even 
teen in the House. The government was consider the proposition. Mr. Bodweli 
v,i trial and they were the jury. In was glad that his professional engagv- 
this election in Victoria they could yro- ments would hot permit him acting for 
tect the whole province against an in- | Mackenzie & Mann in this matter be- 
vompetent and corrupt government. It cause, personally, he did not believe that 
vas impossible to suppose that men un- this railway should be given 20,000 
d< r the shadow of th? Capitol could sup- acres of land and $4,000 a mile. If the 
bort a supporter of the present govern- ' government were really and earnestly in 
ment. Dunamuir’s government was cor-v. favor of the project, why didn't the^r toû- 
►"upt ia its public conduct. It was with- 1 rider it bast session? (Appkiu&e.) Then
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— LAOTTSAD BITES. ” CORPSE LOED IB A Flower Garden EPÇOcratTof 

Speaker Booth. •'
-fe------  . ; $ «

Lato r«reeBarge Attendance at
lVESSEL’S RUG• ss ...»Victoria, Norths) Sa

and otfcèr diit^icta, as well as 
^liclt Be. made his home 
tk, paid- their tribute at

:h, éowichan,« We want 50,000 new customers to use our Seeds. Send year name with 
Ten Centa. and state where you saw this advertisement, we will mail 
our Handsome Catalogue for 1002, and include, Free of Charge, 
Specftal 50 cent Flower Seed Collection — Asters, Giant Co 
Morning Glory, new Japanese; Sweet Peas, large flowering; Poppy,
Verbena, Mammoth, enclosed in a Coupon Envelope. /

Envelope Worth 25 Cent*?
The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as 25 Cents cash 

payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected 
from our catalogue. Your opportunity for a pretty garden withe 
out cost.

.1Nanai: 
the isl 
for so mat) y 
respect to the late Speaker J. P. Booth 
by sending a large number to attend the 
funeral services on Saturday last. As 

stated in the Tildes of Saturday, 
the legislature and the Snty council were 
also well represented. -,

The funeral left the family residence 
at 2 o’clock, and proceeded to. St. Mark’s 
church, where the services were con
ducted by the Lord Bishop of Columbia 
assisted by Kev. Mr. Wilson, rector of 
the parish. The services were most im
pressive. The two hymns “pays and 
Moments Quickly Plying” and “When 
Our Heads Are Bowed With Love,” 
were sung, and the organist, Miss Col
lins, played Handel’s “Dead ÿlarch in 
Sa.nl.”i../The service whs taken mostly 
by the’bishop.

The; floral offerings were beautiful. 
The deceased statesman’s neighbors 
bi ought the offerings as tokens of that 
great respect in which hé was held, and 
his colleagnes in the legislature placed 
many beautiful tributes of regard upon 
the hie)-. The Premier, the members of 
the executive council and all members of 
the legislature. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, M. P. P., were among those 
who placed wreaths upon the coffin.

The pall-bearers were: Joseph Hun
ter, M. P. P., Price Ellison, Vernon, M. 
P. P., A. W. Smith, M. P. P., Richard 
McBride, M. P. P„ F. J. Pulton, M. P. 
P., and Robert Green, M. P. P.

V ourV x-
met; 

new double;DERELICT SCHOONER
OFF CARMANAH POINT

was

Craft Taken to Be a Sealer—Anxiety 
Prevails Regarding the 

Oscar and Hattie.

r
The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
______________________" Canada*• Greatest Seed House**

CHINESE REFORM.Probably the worst story of disaster 
to the Victoria sealing fleet this séa- 

J son has yet to be told. Unfortunately 
the full details of this latest calamity 
cannot now be given; they are fore

shadowed in a message to the Times 
from Carmanah last evening.

Off that point. yesterday afternoon a 
schooner was sighted, her deck level 
with the surface of the water, she be
ing evidently in a waterlogged condition, 
and in the rigging an object was lashed 
to some of the stays that to those 
ashore resembled the body of a man. 
There were no sigitè” Of life aboard, and 
the forlomi craft was drifting in a 
hopeless and decidedly crippled condi
tion towards shore. The vessel had two 
jibs, one of which ' xyas stowed and the 
other trailed in the water. It was at 
3 ,p.m. when • the Times correspondent 
first sighted the s'cliooher. 
then eight miles south of Carmanah, and 
to all appearance was a sealer.

If this theory is correct, it would be 
difficult to speculate on which vessel she 
is. ' There are now many of the fleet 
along the southwestern part of the Isl
and const, a number having been dam
aged in the recent* storms and come into 
port for repairs. Otie of these* was the 
Oscar and Hattie, as heretofore chroni
cled, and anxiety concerning her safety 
will now lie intensified, the sealer hating 
left Bamfield creek for Victoria last 
Tuesday. She had been struck by a 
gale off the Columbia river, as related, 
and so badly damaged that it was only 
with the utmost skill that she weather
ed the storm. A hole "had been battered 
in her ,side, and'she -was in a leaking 
condition forborne time. After arriving* 
at Bamfield creek Copt. Blaekstad wired 
for instructions, and was told to 
to Victoria for repairs, and if not to re
ply. Believing that, be could make the 
run the skipper started out, as stated, 
on Tuesday last. » •- -

There.. Is possibility, however, that 
after setting canvas the schooner met 
with, unfavorable ; weather ' tor the trip, 
and was carried out to sea again, for 
since the time of leaving up till the pres
ent she has not beeu reported. What 

; creates a more profound feeling for the 
schooner’s welfare than. the sighting of 
the derelict, is the1 *âét that she has not 
PUt into some of the* harbors for shelter 
en route, with which Overd one of the 
21 men who form 'Her crew are believed 
to be familiar. 1 ;

When the derelk^J'Vifie first sighted 
yesterday It fug tfppe'ifred'! to Tie making 
for’her, but this, rëport proved incorrect. 
This morning’s neWe was that at 8 
the position of the flerelict was ten miles 
south by east* f^om Carfnanah. The 
vessel is 'therefore -in the direct track pf 
the Queen City,* which fef returning from 
the -coast, and which passed Cape Beale 
on her way in at S a.m. this morning. 
At the same time there were a loaded 
ship, *'- a shipentinG,' a barkentine and 
three barques in bàllast, all bound in.

A later spécifier tiy the Times states 
.that the Qtieen City encountered bad 
weather in the Straits and put back to 
Barkley Sound, arid it is probably that 
an effort will be made to have her in
vestigate the schooner, which at last re
ports was so badly' smashed that she 
appeared as though in collision. A heavy 
•southeast gale was blowing, and at noôfa 
it was impossible1.<to* discern the appear
ance of the craft' from shore. A-large 
steamer had hovetin sight at that hour 
and was cruising about, so that possibly 
later in the day some information lead
ing to the identity 'of ~ the vessel will be 
obtainable.

The schooner is but one of many ves
sels which have evidently been wrecked 
in the storm of last week. The steamer 
San Mateo, at Fdtt Lost Angeles, re
ported that oh February 20th. in latitude 
45 deg, 11 min. north, longitude 124 deg. 
36 min. west, she passed a schooner’s 
boom with a piece of sail attached, and 
at 2.30 p;m. the same day passed a 
schooner’s gaff with a piece of sail at
tached. -rc

Reports from Cape Flattery state that 
on the 25th, 2Gth and 27th of last week 
ar storm-of unusual volence has been 
raging off the entrance to the Straits. 
In this blow it will be remembered that 
a collier, loaded, had put back into the 
Straits. Her cargo had shifted and she 

. The identity of this 
craft was also riot learned at the time, 
but it would appear from information 
now to hand thaf the steamer was the 
Mackinaw, for; *>according td advices 
from Clallam Bay, she had made several 
attempts to get out from that port with
out, success. * L •

The brig W. G.; Irwin, with a cargo of 
lime, was towed td sea at the beginning 
of the storm, and some fears are enter
tained that she has met with disaster, as 
she has not been reported by incoming 
vessels. When She reached the 
sea, the tug tried to tow her back, but 
was compelled' to let her go. and when 
last seen she1 waft heading for the 
with the waves breaking over her.

F *
Annual Convention Opened in This City 

Yesterday—Meeting and Banquet.

The annual convention of the Chinese 
Empire Reform Association Of Canada 
was opened in this city yesterday after
noon, delegates being in attendance from 
all the provincial cities, as far east as 
Kamloops. The proceedings were con
ducted in the Chinese opera house, which 
was crowded to the doors. The presi
dent of the association, Charlie Yip Yen, 
presided, and enthusiastic speeches 
breathing patriotism and a desire for the
reformation of China were delivered by 
Chu Ohang, the president of the Van
couver branch; Low Dai Gon^Low A. 
Yam, Charlie Bo, W. A. Cumyow and 
the president of the Victoria Associa
tion, Lee Fook Gay. Some of the 
speeches in particular were of {be most 
eloquent character, and evoked a deal 
of enthusiasm. All were loudly 
plauded. v

After the meeting in the 'opéra house 
an adjournment was taken to the asso
ciation apartments on Government 
street, between Cormorant and Fisgiiard 
streets, where à banquet was held. There 
were fully one hundred and fifty gnests 
present, and the function was heartily 
enjoyed by all. The president of the as
sociation presided, and toasts were pro
posed to the Emperor of China, Kang 
Yti Wei, the head of the great reform 
movement, and his able lieutenant, 
Leong Chi Chiu, As well as the various 
presidents. Reference was made by the 
difference speakers to rthe great progress 
in the reform movement, ah à all ex
pressed the fervent hope that the policy 
of enlightenment which they championed 
would soon be adopted in their mother 
country.

Following the banquet a Committee 
meeting was held, when a ’ number of 
matters pertaining to the Interests of 
the association were discussed! It was 
decided to inaugurate libraries in the 
varions cities for the éducation of the 
Chinese in modern literature. * The corn- 
mite© recognizee that this would prove 
one of the most effective means of broad
ening the views of their fallow country
men, and thus assist the movement in 
which they are so vitally interested.

To-day the visitors are £eing enter
tained by the local branch of the asso
ciation, and to-night the . closing :Véssfon 
of the consentient-will betAeldraVthe 

rxdî 0$
Meetings were also held; iniïVanüoit*- 

ver and New Westminster ,-j*tev$ou8 to 
the session in this . city. Lee..Fook Gay 
is president and Dong Fai, of Tai Soon# 
Co., is the vice-president, ofclfoer Victoria 
branch.

Ah
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SWING OF VICTORY.

Large and Enthusiastic Meetings of Mr.
Bodwell’s Committee. <>

A disinterested spectator who’ attends 
the meetings held in Mr. Bodwell’s com
mittee rooms, Government street, would 
have no hesitation regarding the result 
of the election. The enthusiastic sup
porters who fill the big hall, do: not find 
it necessary to encourage themselves 
with speeches; they simply work. The 
organization is perfect, and even a week 
befpre £he election every voter in the 
city has been placed. On Saturday 
night there was a particularly large 
meeting of the committee.. Thf reports 
fiom the various subdivisions were of 
the mpék' favorable character. In< fact 
MV. McBride placed too low an estimate 
in Mr. Bodwell’s majority in his Spring 
Ridge speech. It will easily exceed a 
thousand.

The committee will meet every night 
this week. In addition to the central 
rooms on. Government street, the Spring 
Rî^ge.haÎL has been secured for the con
venience of the. committee living in that 
section, ot* the city.

ap-

*
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HON. C A. GEOFFRION, K.C., D.C.L,
come

M1MSTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO.

Hon. Christopher Alphonse Geoff non was bom at Varennes, county 
of Vercheree, Nov. 23rd, 1843. He is a younger brother of the lato- 
Hon. F. Geoffrion, who was a member ’of the Mackenzie Administra
tion. He was educated -at the College of St. Hyacinthe and McGill. 
University. He graduated a B.C.L. in 1866, being admitted to the 
bar the same year. The degree of D.C.L. was conferred cm him by 
McGill University. He married in. 1870, Eulalie, eldest daughter of 
the late Chief Justice,-Sir A. A. Dorion, was elevated to the
Dominion Parliament in 1895, and re-elected at the general election) 
following. He became a Minister without portfolio in 3896.

-“GENERAL FARMING.’*

Interesting Address Given By Hou. C. 
;L.vStnith tft Saanich ton.

JLEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
. UndqV' auspices of thq Fanners’ In
stitute' aÛçcture on “General. Farming” 
Was* gtVprf by Eton. C. L. Smith, lecturer 
of Fai^fiei^. Institutes, Minnesota. The 
minister ÔÎ1 âgricüfture was present. Mr. 
Shoptin took the chair as president of 
the institute. .

The leciiire, which was brim full of 
valiiâtiîeJtiformation, thoughtfulness and 
humor,’’’ delighted an appreciative audi
ence. Among other things the lecturer 
pointed oiit that above all things it was 
necessary Jot the farmer {c* think and 
to know his wants. The farmer should 
think over the fact, that one good cow 
was better than ten bad ones, and 
when he came to the conclusion that he 
wanted a ^better cow he would soon find 
how td get one. Thé lecturer was once 
asked to inquire into the condition of 
agriculture in a certain fertile valley in 
the United States, in which agricultural 
depression existed. The sole cause of 
this depression, said the lecturer, was 
a want of thought and knowledge. To 
hundreds of question put to the farmers, 
80 per cent; of the answers h© obtained, 
said Mr. Smith, ia bis humorous style, 
were “don’t know.” The other 20 per 
cent, was made up of answers from those 
whq thought they knew, but did not, 
and of evasive replies.

He ({he, lecturer) differentiated between 
farming and - otfiér professions, * by ob
serving that .the farm is essentially the 
home. Our, ancestors oncè- enjoyed para
dise, and he urged the farmers to make 
their homesteads as nearly like that 
paradise as possible by planting and 
beautifying their surroundings and there
by making home attractive to the rising 
generation.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to thp Jecturer.

I; ' -Li . u. --------- r . •;
; iMii; Justijce Walkera presided in £ba*a-r 
bersr,this morning and disposed of ttiq 
following applications :

MncdQwall vs. Macaiilay Bros.—CL 
O’Brien, for defendants, applied for an* 
order postponing the trial until after the 
March ' sittings, as defendant, on whose 
evidence the defence depends, is in DaW- 

I son. The application was granted, with 
leave to plaintiff to sign peremptory 
judgment at the May sittings of the* 
vOtirt> if defendant is. not then present 
for trial. Costs of application to plain
tiff in any event. J. H. Lawson, jr.,. 
for plaintiff.

Duhsmuir, et ai, vs. Colonist Printing 
& Publishing Co., et al—An application 
for approval of appointment of proposed' 
receiver, and for defining receiver’s pow
ers, was adjourned until Monday. W.. 
M. Griffin for plaintiffs. A. P. Luxtou 
and F. B- Gregory for defendants.

Turpel vs. Strong—A. L. Belyea, K. 
ttt, for defendant, applied for an order 
for the sheriff to bring in prisoner for 
examination, which was granted. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for plaintiff.

Re Hopkins, deceased—A. D. Crease 
applied for issue of letters of admin
istration, whichiwas granted.

Re Thos. BoeyT^kceased—R. H. Pool- 
éÿ apï)Hed for issue bt letters of admin
istration, which was granted.

Civil Assizes. .
The following cases have been placed 

on the list for trial at the March sit
tings of the Supreme court, which com
mences on Friday next, the 4th inst., at 
11 a. m.:

1. Macdowall vs. Macaulay Bros.—J. 
H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff. R. Cas
sidy, K. C., for defendant.

2. Bogle vs. Victoria Yukon Trading 
Co.—W. A. Gilmour for plaintiff. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for defendants.

3. Moi Chung 
Martin for plaintiff. G. E. Powell fur 
defendant.

4. Westwood vs. Westwood (divorce) 
—G. E. Powell for petitioner.

5. Davis vs. McDonell—A. F. R. Mar
tin for plaintiff. G. E. Powell for de
fendant. This action has been ordered 
to stand over until the May sittings of 
the court.

6. Robinson vs. Okell & Morris—V . 
M. Griffin for plaintiff. H. M. Cleland 
for defendants.

The first of the above cases has l»ccn 
postponed till the May sittings.

MLNassociation ^rooms.

iSf/a.m. He
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HOCKEY.

VICTORIA WON.
In an interesting match on Saturday 

afternoon last at Oak Bhy park the Vic
toria hockey team defeated the Garrison 
team, the score beipg 5-1. In spite of 
the showing of the score,' the game was 
not altogether in Victoria’s hands. In 
the first half the soldiers looked as if 
they were going to come out ahead, but 
the Victoria forwards made a sudden 
rally and Rogers made the first point 
for the Capital City team.

From this on Victoria had the game 
well in hand, and had it not been for 
the phenominal playing of Gr. Kellett 
in goal, would have made a larger score. 
Futcher made the second goal for Vic
toria, and Scholefield the third, while 
the fourth and fifth were scored by 
Rogers and Futcher respectively. Ser- 
geant-^lâjor Thomas scored the Gar
rison’s only .goal, and the manner he 
handled the ball was a feature of the 
game.

A FAMILY QUARREL.

Col. Prior Said to Have. Repudiated Mr. 
Martin and Followers.

Col. Prior’s committee is not - a happy 
family. At last Saturday night’s meet
ing the Colonel; took advantage of the 
occasion 'ter say that he- didn't want 
Joseph Martin to play in his back yard 
or appear on his platform. It is also 
reported that the new Minister of Mines 
objected, to having W. W, R. Mclnnes 
as a colleague, and apparently was great
ly displeased at the intention of the gov
ernment to give the member from Na
naimo a seat in tho cabinet, The Mar
tini tes who rallied round the Colonel and 
are proudnent members of his campaign 
committee are said to have felt sore in 
consequence, and at Saturday night’s 
meetings told Col. Prior what they 
thought of bis course.

Those who ought to know say that the 
Colonel’s repudiation was intended for 
campaign purposes only. In his canvass, 
he discovered that the faces of the elec
tors were set against Mr. Martin, and 
he took advantage of Saturday night’s 
meeting to strengthen his own support
ers by temporarily dissolving the part
nership with Mr. Martin.

Col. Prior realizes, however, that after 
the campaign is over, even in the very 
remote contingency of his election, the 
life pf the government depends upon 
the support of Mr. Martin. After the 
Victoria bye-election, the government! will 
still cotton to Mr. Martin and his sup
porters, and if necessary take Mr. Mc
lnnes into the cabinet.

.

BASKETBALL.
WON BY V.A.C. TEAM.

Quite a large, crowd turned out on 
Saturday night at the band concert and 
saw the Bays go down to defeat at the 
hands of the V.A.C. The game was 
as far as the score goes a very close 
one, but outside of this it was a very 
ragged exhibition of basketball.

In the first half the Bays made some 
determined efforts to score, but were on
ly able to make two goals from free 
shots, while the V.A.C. scored one goal 
from the field and one free shot. Burns 
making the lucky shot from the field 
and Smith the free shot.

In the second half the Bays tried hard 
to down their rivals, and succeeded in 
getting ahead, but not for long, as Burns 
managed to score three goals from the 
field and Jesse one, while the Bay were 
only able to make two goals and one 
free shot. White and Wilson doing the 
scoring. This made the score 16-9, in 
favor of V.A.C’.

For the winners, Lorimer appeared 
rather nervous at the beginning of the 
game, due to it being his first game in 
senior company. Burns at -centre was 
in good form, his shooting being of first 
class order.

For the Bays Janion played a good 
game, while White and Wilson at for
ward, both played up Veil. They were, 
however, watched very closely. McNeill 
played a very hard game and watched 
his man diligently.

D. O’Sullivan acted as referee and 
Skene Lowe and Geo. Burns as um
pires.

WHERE THEY LIVE.

City Addresses of the Legislators Who 
Are Now Attending the Session.

had a big list. A. F. It.vs. Snide

The^ fallowing addresses will be found 
useful to those who wish to consult the 
provincial representatives now in the 
city:
Ç. W. Dr Clifford... .26 Cadboro Bay road. 
Smith Curtis........ Dr. Duncan’s, Fort St.
C: H. Dickie ................................................. .. -

. ‘ Mrs. Jensen’s„cor. Courtney and Douglas.
Hon,.^£9, Dunspiuir .. ................... ;................ ;

• ••• h,y. Burleith, Gorge rood, Victoria. 
Hon. Di ’M. Ebereà....Gorge road, Victoria.
Price Ellison i.v., Drlard hotel:
IjV J. Fulton .... . ....... Imperial hotel.
J. F. Garden .....

Mrs. Jensen’s, cot. Douglas and Courtney. 
Thos. Gifford ...... u i- Dominion hotel.
H. G. Gilmour .................... Vernon hotel.
R. F. Green, ......... . imperial hotel
R. Hall ..................................... 94 Pembroke St.
J. H. HawthornthwaitevNew Engl a nd hotel.
A. W. Neill , v.................... 29 Pjrincess Aye.
John Oliver ...'.................... .*. Dominion hotel.
C. E. Pooler................................Esquintait'road.
Hon. J. D. Prentice. Seuhuro, Rockland Ave.
S. A. Rogers ............... ...... Union Club.
A. E/ Smith . t; ...........r. Dvinrd hotel.
E. C. Smith .. Dominion hotel.
J. Stables .......................................... Vernon hotel.
R, G. Tatlow ........ ..............54 Menzies St*
T. Taylor .......r\................ Dominion hotel.
Hon. W. C. Wells......................  Vernon hotel.
W. H»'Ha.vward ..... ;A:.... Mrs. Jensen’s. 
>3. D. Helrrcken Drlard hotel.
John Hbuston ............... .. Drillrd hotel.
Jos. Hunter.......................<'.- 40 Birdcage Walk.
Thos. .Kidd ............. .. Oriental hotel.
Jos. Martin . ,-v,o .... ..New England hotel.
L A. jounce ......... 217 Fort St.
C» W.fMimro . dominion hotel.
DenJa ^Murphy, %>.-.... .,i» .... Roeabella.

McBride .... ...,viv.. Imperial hotel. 
W- W*~R. Mclnnes . . Vernon hotel.
A. HL McdhHHps .............

.. Clonmore House, Rockland Avi

WIRELESS MESSAGE.

Marconi Ma.de Several Successful Ex
periments When Crossing the 

Atlantic.

New York, March 1.—W. Marconi was 
a passenger on the steamer Philadelphia 
which- arrived to-day from Southampton. 
He made many successful experiments 
with his wireless system during the 
whole voyage. Mr. Marconi succeeded 
in receiving messages from the Cornwall 
wireless station for a distance of 1,500 
miles, and also received signals from a 
distance of 2,000 miles.

Speaking of the achievement Mr. Mar
coni said: “This time there can be no 
error. Capt, Mills : and Chief Officer 

! Marsden signed each message received 
as witnesses. Fifteen hundred miles 
at sea regular messages were received 
from the Cornwall station, and ticks 
were received at a distance of 2,000 

! miles. It had been qaid that my New- 
• fomidland messages.: were due to my 
imagination and to atmospheric currents, 
so I requested the captain’» signature to

or>pn

HON. J. P. BOOTH’S DEATH.sea
To the Editor:—Mrs. Booth has asked it*- 

to state in reference to the notice of her 
husband's death that has appeared iu the 
Victoria papers that the cause of his death- 
was an affection of the lqngs, not Bright*# 
disease; that he was a native of Scotland*- 
not Ehgland ; and that the young man. 
George Booth, spoken of as the son of die 
oï Mr. Booth’s brothers, Is no relation 
whatever of the family. She also wishes 
me to say that she holds herself responsible 
for no debts of any kind except under her 
written order.

Yours, etc.

RATE WAR LIKELY.

Gtmard Company Wilt Not Sign Pro
posed Tariff.

ryl4*»r*o6l March 1—It is said that 
the Gimard Steamship Company has're
fused .to sign tbpINiMengpf rate because 
the Piernrtnt Mowtsan ■combination insists ■ 
on a danse permitting two Afresh steam- I 
era to. engage in the Liverpool-Boston i 
service, which the Cunârdipeonlè assert 
wouldube a fonnidahle dppositioo to 
them. ,A war of crates is expected.

EDWARD P. WILSON".COMMON SENSE AND MODERN MEDI- 
CAL SCIENCE ; have révérsed* the almost 
Universal belief that. Rheumatism cannot

------------------------------------ thûco t qtyv o-rUrt# „„„ be cUred. The great South Anr^erican
TFfn) FSEDTIN “T3TP» P.; 1 , ^ 1 amiD°t ^oing to establish any - Rheumatic Cure has turned thé tables and

’ BNUTLPTON are the finest th* market ^irel^as service between Cuba and the has given to sufferers a tnbd, safe, simple

*•4à” * : ...................... ; ivc :Ml , . t/u-r ■ Ti/;

Salt Spring Island, Feb. 28.

MAKE A NOTE OF 11, when you are 
leaving home to buy uThe D. & L.” M'U* 
thol Plaster. U U» guaranteed to cure t ie 
worst case of. backache, headache, stitebe^- 
AVold1 everirthing said to be just as good. 

Hall ft Get the genuine made by Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd. __ »,

& L.’
&
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couple of breaks stood the strain' well. 
.Thejç^.was a severe one.

—In" Dünsmuir et al ys. Colonisât et ali 
.an application was , before Mr.
Justice Draky to-day to vary the min- 

i ut es of the order appointing a receiver, 
which was granted, P. R.. Brown being 
appointed receiver without security. *W. 
B. Griffin, for plaintiffs. A. P. Luxtou 
and F. B. Gregory, for defendants.

o
—The charge against Gin Sing of 

stealing nine chickens from Airs. Flech, 
was witiidrawn this morning in the 
police court, there being not enough evi
dence to convict. The young Chinese 

’boy ’Tim Him, charged with the theft of 
some piping from . premises on Store 
street, was sentenced to one month’s im
prisonment with hard labor. A vagrant, 
Wm. Emerson, was remanded, while ihe 
cose of Nesme Chocolot, similarly 
charged, was also remanded.

o
—Work on the James Bay retaining 

wall is tied up at present, owing to the 
non-arrival of granite from the Nelson 
island quarries. The supply at the wall 
was exhausted a fortnight ago, and the 
scow was towed up the .Gulf for a flesh 
lot. It arrived .at its destination, but 
since then the city engineer has heard 
nothing of it. There is a small quantity 
of rubble on hand, but it is the granite 
which is absolutely necessary now. With 
an undiminished supply of both the 
granite and rubble on hand the city en
gineer hopes to complete the wall in two 
and a half months. Those in chàrge are 
impatient to continue the operations, and 
it is to be hoped that the required ma
terial will be on hand shortly. This ex
plains the cessation in work on the cause-' 
way improvement.

LARGE NEW BUILDING
FOR COAL STOREHOUSE

X
Another Large Structure to Be Built at 

Esjjuimalt—Tenders Now Being 
Called For.

A large new steel and iron building is 
to be erected at Eaquimalt for the naval 
authorities, which will prove a substan
tial addition to the many structures that 
have been built at the Pacific naval 
station of late years by 'the Imperial 
government.

The tenders, which will be received 
uhtil noon on Monday, March 3.7th, call. 
for the erection of a steel and iron' 
building 328 feet wide, 141 feet deep at 
one end and 70 feet at the other. The 
building is to be used as a coal store. 
The materials will be supplied by the 
admiralty.

Drawings, specifications and conditions 
contract may be seen and forms of 

tender, obtained on writijyi^or personal 
application. The Lords Commissioners 

; of the Admiralty do'hot bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender, and 
they reserve to themselves the power of 
accepting any tender.

The advertisement calling for tenders 
appears in another column of this paper1. 
This is another illustration of the great: 
advantage accruing to this city through 
the existence of the navàl station at 
Esquimalt. At Work Point also' build
ing operations have been carried on for 
years and this city has been directly 
benefited.’ Esquimalt and Work Point 
are practically Victoria, and improve
ments carried on there are improvements 
tp this city.

LENTEN ORGAN RECITAL.

Third of the Series Givép'ih St. John’s 
Church Last Evening.

The third of the series of Lenten organ 
recitals was given at St. John’s church 
after evensong yesterday, when the 
chûrch was crowded long before the hour 
off service, and many had to go away, not 
being able to get even standing room.

After the service, at which the vener
able rector preached an eloquent sermon, 
the organist, A. Longfield, commenced 
the recital by playing one of Alexander 
Guilmant’s compositions, “Grand Chorus 
in D,” which, in thé hands of so capable 
an organist, brought out jthe varied re- 

the instrument, 
sem then sang the favorite solo, “Tne 
Holy City, ’ in beautiful style, her Clear 
soprano voice ringing out the high notes 
in splendid manner. The organist then 
played the beautiful selection Batiste’s 
“Song of Hope,’’ whiqh gave an oppor
tunity for showing the quality of the 
soft flute stops of the organ. Dr. Rob
ertson sang “Abide With Me,” by G. J. 
Burnett, in a very artistic manner, 
then took part in the duet, “ 
Divine,” with Mrs. R. Dunsmuir, their 
voices blending well* together. 
Longfield played a . viola solo “As Pants 
the Heart” very effectively, after which 
Mrs. R. Dunsmuir sang the solo “Eye 
Hath Not Seen” from the oratorio 
“Daughter of Jair us,” in the selection 
of which she displayéd% gobd taste, it be
ing a piece that is most suitable for the 
season of Lent, and in the rendering of 
which she had ample scope for her 
btutiful voice. The congregation soon 
realized that by this lady coming to re
side here, Victoria had added to her list 
of talented vocalists another soprano 
who has a beautiful well trained voiée. 
She gave her solo in a most artistic 
manner. The concluding organ solo by 
Jesse Longfield gavé this young organist 
ample sebpe for the various manipulation 
of thq stop qf which he took full advant
age and played in an efficient manner.

Miss Jarne-sources of

and
Love

Jesse

BAD HEART*—COULD NOT LIE DOWN 
FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.—“I wns un
able to lie down In my bed for -eighteen 
riionfhs, owing to smothering spells eaused 
by Heart Disease. One bottle of Dr. A g- 
new’a Cure for the Heart removed the 
trouble, and to-day I am as well ns ever 1 
was."—L. W: Law, Toronto Junction. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—123.

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN1 Pain-Killer 
will be-found to fill your needs as a house
hold remedy. Used .as a liniment for stiff
ness and taken Internally for all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c.

A R. LangHey, secretary of thé Victoria 
Sealing-Association, left on Friday evening 
for Oakland; Cdfi, where he will bo married 
to-morrow night to I Miss* Willard,, i t Miss 
Langley, who accompanies her brother, will 

bridesmaid. <?•„ ,act

I
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(From Friday’s Daily.)

—The death occurred at Fens, Macau
lay Point, on Wednesday, of George 
Ooker Fox. He. was a nativfe of Fal- 
mouth, England, 5t years of age.

! —D. Spencer ia making extensive im
provements to his store buildings in "Na- 
aiaimo. Thomas Hooper, the Victoria 
architect, is in Nanaimo making the ar
rangements. An extensive addition will 
he built at the back of the present pre
mises.

O
—Old "William Keeler had a narrow

■escape early yesterday morning. He 
Jell into the water in the rear of Okell 
-& Morris’s factory, but was hauled out 
by Police Commissioner W. H. Price, 
■whose attention was attracted by Keel
er’s tries.

—Aexander Ross, of 98 
street, received the sad news this 
ing of the sudden 
Scobie at San Francisco, Cal. The de
ceased was well known to the pioneers 
of British Columbia, and the news of 
the death wall be a great shock. Mr. 
Scobie and his wife had just returned 
from a visit to their old home in Scot 
-lend.

Menzies
mom- 

death of James

o
—The funeral of the late Capt. Phil. 

Wooilacott took place this morning at 
10.45 from the parlors of the B. C. Fun
eral Furnishing Co., and at 11 o’clock 
from Christ Church Cathedral.
-vices were conducted by Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Perrin. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. 
H. Saunders, J. A. Van Tassel' A. w! 
Hason, F. Allait, G. T. Fox and W. G. 
Henly.

The ser-

----------o-----
The funeral of the late Mrs. -Jane 

Dodds took place yesterday afteraooil 
from the residence of Henry Hart, No. 
21 San Juati avenue, at 2 p. m., and 
half an hour later at Christ Church 
Cathedral. Rev. W. Baugh Alien con
ducted services at the. church and grave. 
The following members of Alexandra 
J-odge, Sons of England, acted ns”pSiti- 
hearers: Messrs. H. H. Hobbis, W. 
Prout, H Russell, J. G. Taylor, E. M. 
Hayneig apd W. Jones.

(From Saturday’s Dally.) .
—R. P. Rithet & Company are nego

tiate; for the charter of another London 
merchant vessel.

O-
—Messrs. Deaville & Son have pur- 

chaeed the lot on the comer of thé Gorge 
road and Douglas street, and will short
ly commence the erection of a substan
tial residence aod grocery store thereon,

'«e .... ... ____
—The contract for the erection of the 

-"buildings for the Pacific cable station 
at Bamfield creek has been awarded to 
Jeshua Holland, of this city, the con
tract price, it is understood, being in, the 
neighborhood of $25,000.

—o~—" -, .- ; '
—D, G. S. Quadra, which his been out 

a*f commission for the last few months 
receiving her annual overhauling, will th
eater service a week from Monday next. 
She will be in command of her old crew, 
ne change having been made in the per
sonnel of her list of officers since she 
aras last in commission.

—B. R. Simpson, teacher in North 
"Ward school, has resigned his position 
to accept the principalship of the Well- 

Gnrfield A. King, nowington school, 
teaching at Langley, B. C.; will take 
5Mr. Simpson's place. His appointment 
-takes effect on March 10th. Miss Syl
vester has also resigned fjom the iëaeh- 
Seg staff, the resignation to take effect 
April 1st.

o
—The following donations have been 

«reived at the Old Men’s Home during 
fhg month of February, and are ttiadk- 
<ally acknowledged by the manager: 
Kn. H. D. Helmcken, illustrated papers 
Had magazines; Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti, 
Mrs. A. Rutherford, N. Shakespeare, 
Geo. Marsden, A. ICeast, newspapers; J. 
A. Baker, clothing; committee of Native 
Sobs'1 ball, cake, etc.

-,—The convenience of the extension r,f 
fflie Victoria & Sidney railway into the 
leart of the city has already been de
monstrated. A car load of grain from 
Saanich, and consigned to the Braeknjan 
& Her Milling Company, was yesterday 
landed at Cormorant street, thus avoid- 
jag a haulage by truck or wagon of up- 
-wBTds of half a mile. This makes the 
second freight brought in to the business 
portion of the city since the road was 
Built as far as Cormorant street.

: V

O
—A very enjoyable dance was given 

in the A. O. U. W. hall last evening by 
the Sons of St. George. Fully one hun
dred and fifty dancers were present and 
■whilc-d away a delightful evening to the 
strains of music furnished by Mrs. Davis 
and J. Longfield. Supper was enjoyed 
at 11 o’clock, after which dancing was 
continued until an early hour thft Morn
ing. Tho committee in charge were F. 
Jeeves, A. Boorman, A. Ward, H. Sal- 

Gresley, W. Savory, E.Iowa y. W.
Jeeves, E. Siddall and H. Creech.

o
—The funeral took place yesterday af

ternoon of the late George Croker I1 ox, 
-who died at the “Fens.” Macaulay 
JViiut, on Wednesday. The late Mr. 
>*ox was an enthusiastic sportsman, nud 
i-hosc his home on this Island owing to 
the great opportunities afforded in this 
direction. The services were conducted 
at St. Savionr’s church by Rev. W. D. 
Barber, assisted by Rev. C. Ensor 
Fhatpe. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
$\ C. Davidge. A. D. Crease. S. A. 
Roberts, G. F. Mathew, E. Fleming and 
It. Mackenzie.

(From Monday's Dally.)

_has beeü learned through private
correspondence that negotiations with 
ÎJew York parties who were promoting 
certain mining properties on McGee 
creek have fallen through.

•O
—The fire department tested Its hose 

-this morning. Six thousand feet -were 
tegted at an engine pressure of 160 
pounds, and with the , exception of a

A LARGE CATHERIN 
YESTERDAi

Opposition Candidate Acco 
thusiastic Reception—Ot 

ers and Their Speei

(From Saturday's D 
The meeting in the Vic 

last night in the interests 
well, the opposition candid 
of the largest ever held in J 
various speakers were in til 
the hearty reception accord 
monstrated that the audie 
hearty accord with the 
pioned. Mr. Bod well gave ■ 
cal and effective address, al 
flights of rhetoric, but pfl 
his hearers bis views in a ifl 
could not fail to impress t* 
earnestness and desire to te 
interests. In the course of ■ 
in referring to possible rout J 
ada Northern through thil 
laid special emphasis on « 
ity of a route which wouldl 
great resources of its cenl 
and hoped that it would bel 
ticable to bring the road dow 

Dr. T. J. Jones was ehairml 
were on the platform : Me 
Booth, W. A. Ward, W. 1 
"Bôscowitz, Denis Murphji 
T. B. Hall, Hon. Robert I 
Fraser, Elmer Pier, Maji 
Lambert Bond, F. Weldon J 
erson. Aid. Grahame, A. II 
■Scarlett, Geo. Morphy, T. I 
M. Rogers, Maxwell Muir, I 
■son. Aid. Cameron, J. tl 
Fraser, Jos. York, Frank 1 
J. W. Bridgman, A. W. Cd 
Langley. Ed. Bragg, A. .Tobl 
F. J. Fulton. M. P. P.. I 
Bride M. P. P-. Robt. GreJ 
John Coughlin, R. E. Bretl 
■die. F, G- Vernon, E. A. II 
Curtis. M. P. P-, John I 

[ TrOtch, F. J: Patterson,-HI 
| Ven. M. P. P-, Capt. Tatloj 

Aid. Barnard, J. 8. H. Mai 
I Hayward, M. P. P-, Jas. Gl 
I P.. C." H. Lugritr, Phil, ij 
■Corbin and J. L. Crimp.

A large number of ladies 1
The Chairman.

Dr. Jones, in opening the 
served that the last oeeasi 
"he had presided at a meetin 
atre was on behalf of a p 
his friend Mr. Bodwell wad 
He felt sure that they won 
Bodwell on the 10th by a. t 
^Applause). Colonel Prior 
the field too. late. He was 
iu the interests of the Duns 
■combination, which was for 
■Ctr Saturday ■ last Got:- Prior 
-that he would have nothing 
government which had an; 

| with,Mr. Martin. Now he 
fi^ld championing that gover 

1 speaker hoped that all 
for the fight, and win the 
Mr. Bodwell. (Applause).

I edaupon Mr. Bodwell.
E. V. Bodwell.

cau:

wo

K. V. Bodwell, K. C., wri 
-tically received. Before prrj 
hi* remarks he said he had 
By a former strong suppo 
Prior, James Baker, to sa 
illness prevented him from t 
et the meeting. He -also rea 
from Mr. McPhillips, who ■ 
-Couver, expressing hearty sy 
"the cause.

An attempt had bben mi 
that the opposition was no 
•cause Col. Prior was in the 
■war not the case. The Dx 
eminent need, not fia”" r 
thbre was a break i' 
ranks, or that they thenis 
govern the country after th 
this city and- North VietorL 
- -Their end was near and 
tnalned for-the j^ople to rei 
diet and pass judgment on 
ment already condemned bj 
«f -British Cohimbia. Thel 
bad found a man willing tl 
rible for its sins. The cl 
not a personal one between I 
Col. Prior. They were on! 
tiest terms, but the Colonell 
ihg up for certain principl 
•peaker for others, as far I 
"the poles. The people of VI 
Judge lietween them.

It was of the greatest impl 
■they should approach this ql 
an unbiased mind. Person! 
and predilections should be I 
Its consideration.

Coi. Prior, in his nddresl 
that he joined the governnl 
because they announced that! 
axent was made or was about! 
In regard to the Canada Nd 
ros.d. I

There could be no more i 
rnigiJttxent of the Dunsmuir! 
tipn than this. It showed thil 
not one act in its whole can 
honorable man could justify! 
Pot one extenuating eircumstj 
11 site their gross abxise of til 
posed in them by the peopled

The electors were the cxi 
the political honor of the proj 
was the only opportunity gixj 
the Dunsmuir government td 
its acts. They were offered | 
than a bribe, they were n.d 
their birth right for a mess 
"Whht justification has ColJ 
assuming that the people 
"were of that sort?

The result of this election 
Important to him as to the 
Victoria, because an nttemp 
Blade to lead them into a cor 
jeopardizing a scheme greatlj 
terests of this city.

Ool. Prior stated that ar 
bad been made by which a-rc 
"the northern part of the prov 
bp subsidized. This word-or 
Ptay mean, many things. It 
that a Coxitract had- been c
uxnt,negotiations xverc.goi.ng ■
**®t believe that anv contrhe 
Poncluiled, or any document 
•och. k*d been the case he

1
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WPjernment’^ fefusal tJ jfcten 

anaat-Hatetton raiMey prdpdsMou—a 
line whirtt would. ,ocwi up oBe of the 
finest » po|èéns of [ ihe prclfince. In 
shelving Çoaat-goptenay fhey burk
ed the wishes of the fiS.OOO people who 
would be benefitted by its construction. 
In 1902 between $15,000,000 and $20,- 
000,000 were 
teripr country, 
ciroUjlpted «tiirougbout tthe province with 
the construction of* this much desired 
road, instead of being diverted to the

eleven Supporter*,; Mr. Martin’»f [)artf 
were fivej-jgmd there were sixteen An th| 
opposition.;- Àlthppgh Mp, Martin may 
bew'Htiest.acrdh&ii enough to jump over 
any’ pfÿwrm off turn 'hüy comte-, hiS 
twfa&pfeffi tm$„«àl the same, and the 
ghterum^BI woiild either have- to drop 
this legislation or bring it down and bo 
defeated. He ffffipght it a .great pitZ 
that, a govermnenf so discredited should 
play ball with a’ proposition so import, 
ant to this city. .

He had always advocated the construc
tion of that road, Mr. Bodwfctl theii States, 
went1 intof. the history <Sf the project, 
back to 1664, -when it was known as 
the British Pacific, Which was turned 
down bjrtite Turner government, in which 
Mr. Eberts Was attorney-general. He 
paid a high tribute to Mr. Rithet for 
the energy, time and money he had 
spent in his effort to have the scheme 

iput through. This railway policy 
as much the speaker’s as Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
or Col. Prior’s. He was going into the 
legislature to do something that could 
be accomplished, and not vote for some
thing that could not be carried.

But the first thing to his mind should 
be the Coast-Kootenay railway. It must 
not be side-tracked. But they could not 
ha,ve it without public aid. They wanted 
the Island road', but could give no land.
Mr. Dunsmuir had it all. If laud and 
money must be given to the Canada 
Northern it would be necessary for the 
project to stand over for a time. The 
credit of this province must not be im
paired any further. There was an 
draft of $1,800,000, which must be set
tled. They should have 
Kootenay road, and for this $4,000,000 
must be borrowed. But while the Duns
muir government held the reins of power 
this money could not be borrowed.
Financiers wanted to see permanent 
conditions established here first. What
the province wanted was proper and
economical legislation.

Col. Prior was riot on tenable ground.
He must explain, excuse and justify the 
government’s attitude on the V., V. &
E. last year; Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir’s sur
render to the man he was elected to .op
pose; why the administration had vio
lated the provisions of the constitution; ,, Tr ,, _
why they trampled on the rights of à - . t1 m0.tlTe could Hon- Mr- Duns-
free people, and why this consituency iZ”‘r, ‘T!, ,n 0ppna,ag f11 thef? The 
was without a representative since the(pe0£le had * nght *earn >*• As a
3rd of September. sinatter of fact he had coal contracts

Mr. Bodwell then denounced as false vl** tbe, *-he Coast-Koote-
the statements that he had said the Î^V r?ad vwas constructed it would tap 
Coast-Koptenay road could not be built, . inexhaustible coal fields of the 
What he did say was that if it was Smulkameen, and coal would be sold 
constructed as a government road it . ? ttt $4 H23 Per ton- He hoped
would either be tied up with the C P . “a’VB another opportunity of address- 
R„ or would have to connect with Am- thf °iect°rs duri“K the campaign, 
.ertcan lines, which, of course, would pot W he„.fp“ld ,k‘al Vth tilc g0T'em" 
do for a government road. mcnfcs attitude toward the Oriental queef

He referred to his letter to the Col- v°n and toward tUe laboring men, whom 
onist, expressing his views, and to his ■ ^Presented. He also condemned the 
speech delivered at Rossland He con- imP°sîtlon of thc 2 per cent, tax on the 
eluded by announcing his determination ?utpn!; ..ot mines’ wheu mining 
to advance the best interests of the peo- “"^“’shing. 
pie. He had confidence in them and he v He “rged Jhf return hf Mr, Bodwell 
believed they had confidence in him by an Overwhelming majority—one such 
and he woiiid endeavor to always justify ®S .?onId, makc Col. . Prior lose hig de- 
that confidence. (Loud applause.) po8lt’ (Applause.)

During the course of his remarks Mr. H. D. Hèlmekeh.
Bodwell was unstintedly applauded, and 
jt was a significant fact that he was not 
interrupted by one unfavorable interjec- 
tion.

î|toSSS5SaSS|5jfc111Erëe BakyS
£
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BlETSiFi MR. BODWELL . cated this project, apjd if elected and 
. reasonably -aid .jWas offered, would sup
port it. He believed evbry hieinber would 
do so. An unreasonable proposition 
could not be carried through the legisla
ture. The attempt to influence the judg
ment of the people by a vague and un
certain statement, holding out a hope 
that could never be realized, was doing

«'Bf name-tilth 
...we uwfl raaiY 
f Charge; bur 
'*• Giant Conuts 
bPy. new doable ;

X,
•;

À it.A LARGE GATHERING
YESTERDAY EVENING

,v✓ ■A

this city incalcnlable injury.
There was no reasonable ground for 

the expectation’that the Dunsmuir gov
ernment could pass any legislation at all. 
They all knew that Mr. Joseph Martin 
was ip control., and it was a common 
rum-or that, he had. notified the govern
ment that he would block any legisla
tion it might bring down unless they 
consented to his redistribution bill, 
which would deprive this city of a seat, 
and decapitate other representation on 
the Island.

s 25 Cents cash 
r Seeds selected
[arden withe

•onto,' Ont,

Hon. James Dunsmuir would not sup
port any road which connected ;by ferry 
with Sidney and continued along the 
Terminal line to this Tity, its terminus. 
He would only support those measures 
which brought grist to his own mill. He 
was sorry that Col. Prior’s excuse for 
joining the present administration was 
“simply” because it had made- the ar
rangements re the Canada Northern 
railway.

He defied Joseph Martin to take the 
platform and say that he would support 
the government’s policy in this direction.

Mr. Curtis then referred to the great 
developing power of railroads, and al
luded to the growing prosperity of the 
other provinces throughout the Domin
ion. The fact that British Columbia did 
not join these in the march of progress 
was due to the present government.

What had they developed in this prov
ince? The Lardeau railway was built 
by the C. P. R. through fear that the 
Great Northern would get ahead of 
them; the government had done nothing 
for the Terminal railway, while they 
made every efforts to kill the Kettle 
River road. The Great Northern road 
into the Boundary country, under the 
V., V. & E. charter, was not costing the 
people a cent; when completed to Green
wood, Grand Forks and Phoenix it 
meant competition in rates, and would 
be of incalculable bepefit. The Duns
muir government tried to kill the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Southern road, which, when 
completed, meant directly and indirectly 
an annual revenue of about $600,000 
through the shipment of 10,000 tons of 
coal to the States.

Z
Opposition Candidate Accorded an En

thusiastic Reception—Other Speak
ers and Their Speeches.

.1

-,rwas

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The meeting in the Victoria theatre 

last night in the interests of Mr. Bod
well, the opposition candidate, was one 
of the largest ever held in .this city. The 
varions speakers were in fine fettle, and 
the hearty reception accorded them de
monstrated that the audience was in 
hearty accord with the cause they cham
pioned. Mr. Bodwell gave a clear, logi
cal and effective address, attempting no 
flights of rhetoric, but placing before 
his hearers bis views in a manner which 
could not fail to impress them with hi* 
earnestness and desire to advance their 
interests. In the course of his remarks, 
In referring to possible routes of the Can
ada Northern through this Island, he 
laid special emphasis on the desirabil
ity of a route which would open up the 
great resources of its central portion, 
and hoped that it would be found prac
ticable to bring the road down that way.

Dr. T. J. .Tones was chairman, and there 
were on the platform : Messrs. G. W. 
Booth, W. A. Ward, W. E.- Oliver, J. 
Bosrowitz, Denis Murphy. M. P. P., 
T. B. Hall, Hon. Robert Beaven, Dr.

Major Nichollea,

He hardly thought the Dunsmuir gov
ernment would consent to that bill. It 
was so unjust. If not then they must 
resign or be defeated. Therefore what 
was the use of the electors passing on 
prospective railway legislation which no 
sensible man - believed would ever be 
placed before the House?

Mr. Bodwell then described the Canada 
Northern system, and pointed out that 
it had now reached Port Albert, a con
siderable
Rockies. It was pushing westward, and 
the intention was to reach the coast in 
order that the system should be a 
transcontinental one. But it would not 
strike the Rockies before next year. 
There would be five hundred miles to 
build on the Mainland in the province 
before it came to Victoria. It was un
likely that any considerable amount of 
construction could be done within two 
or three years, and it was improbable 
that it would be in running order under 
five years. It was of the greatest im
portance that the route of this road 
should be through the best territory. 
This was not definitely settled, but it 
was altogether probable that a better 
route than that now contemplated, 
making through the Pine River Pass in
stead of the Yellow Head Pass, would 
be determined. It was therefore neces
sary that there should be a thorough in
vestigation in this direction, and it 
would bo a mistake to fix the contract
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over- When babies are restless it is the surest possible sign of illness. Well babies 
sleep soundly. Correct the disorders which cause sleeplessness. Do not give 
children any medicines containing opiates, as such are simply stupefying and not 
curative. Baby’s Own Tablets

They give the baby sound, healthy, refresh- ____________ ____________
ing sleep and it will wake up healthy and happy.

These tablets are the best cure in the world, 
for simple fevers, colic, all stomach troubles, 
nervousness and àrè à relief for croup.

They are purely vegetable little lozenges, 
pleasant to take, free from the slightest dis- —J
agreeable taste and always effective. Every mother should keep them in the house.

You can find them at drug stores or get them postpaid at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to

1 Vthe Coast-

the only proper remedy for sleeplessness.are

Fraser, Elmer Dier,
Lambert Bond, F. Weldon, T. W. Pat- 

Aid. Grohame, A. L. Belyea, D.
:

-erson,
Scarlett, Geo. Morphy, T. Cornwall, D.
M. Rogers, Maxwell Muir, Henry Behn- 
•son. Aid. Cameron, J. Speed, A. B.
Fraser, .Tos. York, Frank Higgins, A.
J. W. Bridgman, A. W. Currie, W. IL 
Langley, Ed. Bragg, A. .Tobin, E. White,
F j. Fulton, M. P. P„ Richard Me- now.
Bride M. P. P-. Robt: Green, M. P. P., The government, however, In their 
John Coughlin, R. FI. Brett, P. J. Rid- desire to save themselves, had made a 
■die. F. G. V-eman, E. A. Powell, Smith j good proposal to the contractors—good 
Curtis. M. P. P.,- John Bell, B. T... for the latter. The latter were giving a 
Trntch, F. J; Patterson,-H. D. Tie"!me- little and getting a great deal. As busi- 
ken,, M. P. P-, Cnnt. Tatlow, M. P. P„ ness men they would perhaps accept the 
Aid. Barnard) J. S. H. Matson, W. H. proposition.
Havward, M. P. P., Jas. Garden, M. P.
P„ C." H. Lugrih; Phil. R. Smith, D.
■Corbin and J. L. Crimp.

A large number of ladies were present.,
The Chairman.

Dr. Jones, in opening the meeting, ob
served that the last occasion on which 
he had presided at a meeting in the the
atre was on behalf of a project which 
his friend Mr. Bodwell was advocating.
He felt sure that they would elect Mr.
Bodwell on the 10th by a big majority.
(Applause). Colonel Prior had entered 
the field too. late. He was in the field 
in the interests of the Dunsmuir-Martin 
■combination, which was found wanting.
Chi 8*tOr;toy last Got: Prior had told-him 
that he would have nothing to do with a 
government which had any connection 
with Mr. Martin. Now he was in the 
field championing that government. The 
speaker hoped that all would organisé ; 
for the fight, and win the victory for j 
"Mr. Bodwell. (Applause). He first call
ed upon Mr. Bodwell.

E. V. Bodwell.

i;

(1

1
THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO, 

BrocXville, Out.

There was a difference of opinion re
garding the course of the road through 
the Island. People well acquainted with 
the Island say that there is a better 
route through the centre than by the 
E. & N., one which would open up 
magnificent country and develop match
less resources. If elected he would in
sist that this matter should be fully and 
properly considered. He would insist 
that the road be brought here by a route 
which will bring business to this city, 
and not by a route which will enable 
Mr. Dunsmuir to sell the E. & N. at a 
good figure, or give him some advantage 
at the expense of ^Victoria.

As^tcr Vbritoria'beifig*ade the terminus 
of the (Canada Northern, he hoped that 
the statements to this effect be
true. &it he do.ubted if this had been 
settled. There was not enough informa
tion either in possession of the 
ment or the railway contractors to de
termine this point. He believed, how- 

• ever, that it could be done, and if elect- 
I ed would do hi* utmost to bring it about. 

E. V. Bodwell, K. C, was enthusias- | But railway promoters with millions in- 
tically received. Before proceeding with vested would not bind themselves to u 
his remarks; he said he had been asked : contract until in possession of full in- 
ty a former strong supporter of Col. formation.
Prior, James Baker, to sav that only j He counselled full consideration, for 
illness prevented him from being present the evolution of a comprehensive ’ 
at the meeting. He .also read a telegram complete plan to construct a road through 
from Mr. MePhillips, who was at Van- rich territory, and the final establish- 
-eouver. expressing hearty sympathy with ment of Victoria as a commercial 
-the cause. metropolis of great importance. They

An attempt had been made to show stood on this common ground. This 
that the opposition was > policy was not monopolized by Colonel
cause Col. Prior was in the field Such | Prior or other man. 
was not the case. The Dunsmuir gov- The , wi„ ^ told that toe work
cm me lit need, not fia* r itself that 1 h „ ~ • - jZthere was a break i" he opposition | -?haU com™e”?e immediately. It was, 
ranks, or that they themselves would .! however, hardly reasonable that this will 
govern the country after the election in ] be done 'orK tw« °r thrf years Snr- 
this city and- North Victoria. . heys must be made, and naturally the

Their end was near and it only re- ««PPl'ea will follow the work of eon- 
Drained for the people to render the yer- struetion. It was hardly reasonable 
diet nnd pass judgment on the govern- that the contractors would ship tli-ir 
ment already condemned by the people ; supplies and implement* here and pay 
of British Columbia. The .government frei$ht on them simply ;to ^çnéfit Vjç.- 
had found a man willing to be respon- % toria. The= constroctioiti sfrekep ,9'f may 
eible for its sins. The question was j only mean a small amount- of work, 
not a personal one between himself and | Passing to the Coast-Kootenay road, 
Col. Prior. They were on the friend- ■ Mr. Bodwell explained that there was 
Rest terms, hut the Colonel was stand- j a company ready to undertake the con
ing up for certain principles and the 1 strnetion of this road—will 
speaker for others, as far asunder as j work at both ends, which will be ac- 
the poles. The people of Victoria must eompanied by immediate benefit, 
judge between them. 1 government, however, which claimed to

It was of the greatest importance that have its very being in advancing the in- 
they should approach this question with terests of the people, side-tracked this 
an unbiased mind. Personal prejudice proposition, but 
and predilections should be left out of . 
its consideration.

on their pledgee to meet their constitu
ents.

What was the power which brought 
Dunsmuir and Martin together? It 
the fhet that the government policy 
in lise with that of the C. P. R. He 
concurred in’ all that Mr. Curtis had aaid 
regarding the government’s attitude on 

H. Dallas Helmckçn, M. P. P„ after the Crow’s Nest Southern and Coast-
thanking the. audience for their cordial Kootenay railways, and admonished the
reception, said that pis remarks would electorate not to be led astray^ by a red

Smith n„-t- be t0 the PO^Ev TW ?vere to-day face herring in the shape of the announce-
omitn vurtis. to face with à crisis which, should lié ment anent the Canadit Northern.

Smith-Gugtia, M. P_ P., Was heartily mct with » firm fgpnjt,- The point which The government was absolifcelV 'dom-
reœived.i,i .After a eoapllhiefttary refer- v'“s a dangerous onewwas “Are you elec- inated by the JC. P. R., aiidf IV’spehker
ence to the large audience he said that tors to be rulgp by .a government con- illustrated this by pointing ,6‘ut, tfiàt dur-
lf the city'had not made all the pro- trolled by Mr. Martini" ing the trackmen’s strike along fh.è line hospital on
gross derived it was not due to them, In 1900 Mr. Martin was defeated, and provincial constables'were virtually do- dieitia The deceased
Ttlt t°i2Ï!a-bad government across the [he people expected that he would not ing trackmen's work. In regard to the time bookkeeper for H. T. Steeper .and
riay. (Applause.) / be placed m power again. Those who much talked of contract with' the Can- was well known and very popular in rncl„,J1L ,
.H® -referred1 to the fact that most of wcre empowered were given to under- »da Northern, be challenged thé govern- Nelson. Passengers by the Cassiar bronfffit-

the development of the mineral resources ttand that they must oppose Mr. Martin, ment to bring it’" down, if it was not n ï?rd of a drowning accident at Sec belt.
of this province was done at a distance They were, however, recreant to their approved by thé majority of the people greenwood. The name of the victim could not be
from this e$€y, if they excepted the oDer- trust, and wanted to know if the people of the provincè"it could not so thromrh T „ u \r u * , , 0 , learned. When the boat stoppedations now carried on through Z rom "ere tq. stand it. (Cries of "No, no.”) : Mr. Murph^ aiso anuded to the dom biftTtierW’ man-ig” "^ Watrioo ^ ! ‘Z?*’ ^ °“^
mendable -energy and enterprise of His Position, which he wanted thor- ination of Mr. Martin over the govern- mine in Camn McIHnimv dieA at the repoIted that, a young man lufcl
Henry Croft. Vancouver Island was as oughly understood! w*s that he was total- ment as exemplified in a little incident in ' Sacred Hearth hospital at Greenwood î^611 Jr°wned eevera! days ago. Hq was
nch as any portion of this province, and Iy opposed to the Dunsmuir-Martin com- the legislature on the opening day in on Mondnv tost He was tak^ï^toe Î ”
should be developed accordingly. bine, and he would nsé all hi, influence which the . Attorney-General .abjectly hospital on Christmas eveningtuffering ^ X h II 1 I'T

After corrwtmg the Colonist report of and energy to bring about the disruption apologized for making a suggestion not from pneumonia and othe/ eomplica^ w the »nfl kirinï rooalf
his Spring Ridge speech, he observed and defeat ot that alliance. He could approvéd by his masTOr, Mr. Martin. timto.. His recovery was considered
that while there were differences of assure them that he was not influenced In conclusion he warned his hearers doubtful tor the past month. Deceased, »t ont **
opinion between Mr. Bodwell nnd him- by any but the worthiest motives dflsçib* not to be led away *y specious Failway who was a native of Cork, Ireland, was I hre # w
self regarding the utility of certain fataé rumore that may be bruited talk, but to return Mr. Bodwell by a aged about 45, and leaves two brothers, ' ^b® teuc-y«ar-oId daughter of Mr.
measure, for the development of the “broad. solid majority, and strike a blow for a nephew and a niece at Cripple Creek,
province, they were one on the necessity This was a golden opportunity and no good government, (Applause.) and other relatives in Colorado. Fairview was fatally burnt while play
of throwing the present administration citizen should desregard it. He had yet RMeBrifle ------°------ ing with the fire on Saturday morning
out of power. to hear that a contract for the Canada R. McBude. KAMLOOPS. and died a few hours later. The little-

The government was on trial, and the Nortbern had been signed. When such R- McBride, M. P. P., felt that the jokn j'oster tailor was found1 dead had "'“tehed her mother revive the 
people were the jury. This was an op did come down his duty will be to see !“ge audience augured a favorable out- ia ^,d on Frid-iv morotog The d^ ^ ^ 7 °, n « / L 8 
portunity for them to judge its deeito that it be placed before the people at a [»me for Mr. Bodwell. The present issue Pea^}, wh:> Ln to the e Jpioy of ^afte^lichtinc^ tte’ÏÏÎSSÎ
and render their verdict. He held that PubUc meeting, and he would Be govern- he took it was the same that confronted jns. Wilson, had been confind to his :
the Dunsmuir government did not de- *d by their -votes on that occasion. Why; the electorate in the election in 1900 room for s ome days past, but the im- ’ Z f iZt Z t ,1 f
•erve the confidence of "the people, and should: a red herring of this sort be "ben the people conclusively showed mediate cause of death was presumably ; w hadbarely left tbe bouse^ however,
Jt should receive the people’s condemns- drawn before them? He had always ad-1 that they did not want Joseph Martin, due to heart failure. Mr. Foster, who before the screams her little dangh- 
41 ™ by tbe élection of Mr. BodwelL vocated the construction of this line, and The speaker opposed him then, and he AAs abut (15 years of age, was or native . ter caused her to rrish t ack. On oter-

The speaker then scored the Premier tbe Coast-Kootenay line os- well. would do so till the enA1; sOthere had of Irelettil. j lng tb? f feartnl sight met her
; fbfht|. statement'Im an tntervii* teiren These railway projects had beén’lôfig been elected:'t(> do So, butj'ljàd''fallen Syt A ijiiff was made on Thursday night eyfs’’b[r'daughter the pride and

the Colonist to the effect that the irov- ' perished. by Victorians, and every true the" wayside. If they Went back to their on several Chinese houses which have . Pet;of tb® home, was enveloped in flames,
èrnment was strongly supoorted bv the lover of British Columbia. As there constituencies they would meet with the been suspected by the police for some : "e.r dre?®, P«tticoats and other clothiue
House. In making such-an assertion he was a solid united opposition in the legis- defeat they richly deserved. time ns being resorts where gambling > b®,ng ablaze. 1 he agonized mother en-
must sut-ely have in mind a promise of lature, the government had to count with Mr. Smith Curtis, arid other gentlemen carried on. Success attended their ; denvored to smother the blazing clothes,
support from Mr. Martin them if they wanted business done. The who had served under the leadership of efforts, as on entering the Çhinese Ma- , but her aid came too late to be of mnrtx

How could this be so, when Mr. Mar- opposition want works and development., Mr. Martin were now sorry they had sonic building thirteen Chinamen were , ?ftal’,?,a1,tbl|y ,bad ?een Pear y .bu[nt ^
tin in the House the other day said that ®nd he enjoined the electorate to return ever done so. The condemnation of [a,’gbL,’I1 tbe “et. Accused were each 1 3 dy when she arnved.^ln
he was not a supporter of the govern- Mr- Bodwell and support a body whose Messrs. Martin and Dunsmuir was ne- fined “nd costs. her efforts, however, the mother herself
ment, and claimed the seat In dispute bv gleat object was the opening up of this cessary to the restoration of thé honor receive some severe burns on the hands,
virtue oMiis opposition to it But here great province. He closed by urging all and credit of the country. ROSSLAND. The little oüe s condition however w«
again there was another clash of state to cast their votes for Mr. Bodwell, and The people should adhere to the same Chief of Police Ingram has a boy, aged terrioie. it appears tnat tne cnild na« 
meats. The other day Mr Martin toto thus utilize his talents in the legislature, principles they supported when “the eight years, who will make a great police ”uea , ea j ?P • ’ “? ’
a Vancouver paper that the government - C H Lugrin Big Four” were returned. If Mr. Bod- officer one day. Even at his tender age Bhe had seen othere de, by rwuring ««I
would be supported throughout the ses- n tt t * ’ well was defeated it would be tantamount prerention of crime comes natural, - ,
sion. C. H. Lugnn had intended to refer to to an expression of no confidence in and on Thursday he secured a gqn which [o catch-fire, and the light material Mar

the railway policy of the government, Messrs. Helmcken and MePhillips who win make another addition jo the grow- “g ,up had ,bur°!d her severely about.
eo vigorously stood up for the -right* -of ing arsenal at police headquarters. The the fape, neck and shoulders besides al-
their constituents There c^Udhe no" ip^ident happened as follows: A 14- most su (locating her. M-
doubt as to the outcome of this contest. I JeaF-old boy named Roy Campbell Keehme was called in without delay,

thft W,ah tr!midDded asrhe/n^dnthe Mr. McBride then eulogized the op- “ 32 calibre revolver yesterday pr wto dle^from the shock and S
wu o 1^ 7,7; Ladysmith Day. position candidate| alluding warmly to ' ««ernoon, and boy-l.ke, wanted to kill tL burns a^oTt 4 p m
With the relief of that city men of Vic- hi gDlendid talents and the great work i something with it. He selected a dog 01 tùe burns about 4 P- m-

: toria had much to do. It was at Paar- h had aPmmnii«hed He “r-nnclmled for tk- sacrifice, ai d was about to put a In the presence of several bundled
deberg that some Victorians won im- with referenPe to the onnosition nartr buliet into the inoffensive canine when fellow students and citizens Harold
perishable renown. which he said was convinced that rafl- little Jack Ingl’»m appeared on the scene. Randolph McMillan, son of E. H. Mc-

I And what was the origin of that Strug- develonment was n live issue nnd Tlle «mailer boy had heard his father’s Millan, was on Saturday presented with,
gle? It was the gross maladministra- : if HiAlaiestv’s onnosition le-cnme atatement that every gun carried In the Royal Humane Society bronze medal 
tion of the Kruger oligarchy in the lh_ Ko i R<^6sland outside of those properly worn and certificate for saving the life of aTransvaal. They had a Kruger oli- keot Z^wai^z tor the desfred con- ! by the officers of the IawP should and «chool mate at English Bay last July,

garchy there and they had a Dunsmuir ; ti He urffP(1 the plection of | must be confiscated, and proceeded to presenting the medal Mayor Neelands^
t.ligarchy in British Columbia. There j >r Rod well 8 8 Put the injunction into effect. Taking highly commended the recipient for his

j was nothing done in South Africa more | ph * th • f th Kine hold of young Campbell, Jack Ingram bravery and pluck, and the act for whiek
unjust than the government’s treatment > xr R , ,, -f hî h thn I informed him that be was under arrest, the medal was awarded was recited for
of this city. - He honestly felt that Mr. | ar0ge ’ * I an^ that he would be held until a police- the benefit of those present.

; man catnc along.—Miner. e / >x •; , Renewed application is to be ,made to
the Attorney-General for permission to- 
commence suit to ascertain whether the 

Tbe death occurred on Friday at her city or the C. P. R. own the ends of 
home, No. 827 Hamilton street, of the Gambie and Abbott streets abutting on 
wife of Mr. A. M. Bullock, the well Burrard Inlet.

The Odd Fellows and Masonio fratec- 
named J. nities are selecting sites in the cemetery 

which have been granted them by the 
city. These sites will be used for the 
burial of deceased brethren who, havo 
expressed a wish toxbe so interred.

nnes, county- 
»r of the lato- 
ie Administra
te and McGilli 
Imitted to tbe 
“ed on him by 
it daughter or* 
evated to the 
îneral elécdbm 
1896.

sible, but was unable to get clear of the 
track before a collision occurred. He 
was hurled to the side of the track ami 
sustained a painful scalp wound, and 
one of lus knees was dislocated.

It was decided at the banquet hebl 
by the Khaki Club on Thursday evening, 
to put up a memorial tablet in the new- 
dri 11 hall in honor of the British Colum
bia boys w'ho fell in South Africa. The 
Idea, which was suggested by the presi
dent of the club, S. Harrison, met with 
general approval by those present. It f» 
intended to interest the citizens gener
ally, çnd start a popular subscription at 
25 cents a head. Colonel Worsnop, it ® 
slated, has intimated that no objection 
will be raised to the placing of such a 
testimonial in the drill hall.

was

| Provincial Hews]was
was

)

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The vital statistics recorfls at the local 

registry office show that for February 
there were 28 births, 20 deaths and 7 
marriages.illigencb:-

o
NELSON.

i presided io^tiajirr 
id disposed of the

John D. Carr, aged 27, died at the 
Tuesday night from appen- 

was for some:
lacaulay Bros.—C, 
nts, applied for ap- 
trial until after the- 
[■fendant, on whose 
depends, is in Detr- 
' was granted, with 
to sign peremptory 
ly sittings of -the- 
s not then presetitr 
ppiication to plain- 
f. H. Lawson, jr.„.

. Colonist Printing 
al—An application 

fitment of proposed' 
(ing receiver’s pow— 
intil Monday. W.. 
Ifs. A. P. Luxtou- 
for defendants.
-A. L. Belyea, K. 
iplied for an order
ing in prisoner for
as granted. J. il
ia tiff.
Bed—A. D. Crease 
letters of admin- 
granted.

eased—R. H. Pool- 
f letters of admin- 
granted, 
isizes. .
i have been placed 
at the March sit- 

j court, which com
et, the 4th inst.. at

Macaulay Bros’.—j. 
Iplnintiff. R. Cas* 
-ndant.
•ia Yukon Trading 
tor plaintiff. J. H. 
pda nts.

Snider—A. E. B- 
' G. E. Powell for

Vest wood (divorce) 
etitioner.
bell—A. F. R. Mnr- 
TC. Powell for dor 

j has been ordered 
(e May sittings of

bell & Morris—JY- 
ï. H. M. Cleland

govern-

a

and

commence

The

now asked the electors 
to return Col. Prior because they had

Coi. Prior, in his address, had said j , ,, , XT
^uL'th^y^nnonLerthTa'nV™^ bI
ment was made or was about to be made , Bodwell then related how then strong,y denounced b t j to the jateness of the hour he

“ “» 1 ! ™jj & -a* a.»» — -—
There could be no more scathing nr- Rtruct the roa,l for a bonus of 20,000 his alleged return to the opposition, in j e ™’

rnignment of the Dunsmuir administra- a£res and ?4,000 per mile. Although ; which the speaker had consistently re- !
tion than this. It showed that there was"ttle original plan did not show this city I mained from the very first, 
trot one act in its whole career that an ns a terminal point for this subsidy, it j He reminded the audience of the pro- 
ttonorable man could justify. There was would be made one. The government ! nounced declaration on the part of the 
not one extenuating circumstance to pal- then had a large majority in the House; ■ people of Victoria, in favor of the Coast-
liate their gross abuse of the trust im- they could have passed this proposal it - Kootenay - road. He pointed out that
posed in them by the people. they wanted to, but instead they turned ; they had instructed their representatives

The electors were the custodians of it down. Now when they were not in in their wishes, and asked if they tn-
the political honor of the province. This a position to carry through legislation tended to renounce all this by the elec-
was the only opportunity given them by they, propose the same thing. It was tion of the government candidate? 
ihe Dnnsnmir government to pass ripen not in the interests of certain members 
its acts. They were offered nothing else ' of the legislature that this contract 
than a- bribe, they were asked to sell should go through. 
th"ir birth right for a mess of pottage. Suppose the government entered1 into 
What justification has Col. Prior for a contract It would not be bindin- 
assuming that the people of Victoria „njil passed through the legislature. He 

that sort ? believed the opposition to a man would
- 4he result of this election was not so 0j,pose the granting of the bonus pro-
important to him ns to the people of „ose,d. The pr0viifce was not in a pnsi-
Whona, because an attempt had been tion to t that much aid. ThosePgil.
TuaiVto end them into a certain course teen memberg were thoroughly conscien- 
.loopnrdizmg a scheme greatly in the in- . ___ . .. .terests of this city. ‘‘ 1T * dfiroua of advancing

Col. Prior stated that arrangements tk^r b<‘^Jnte^ °f tbe c„oant[y’ , 
had been made by which a .road through , Mr’ Büdwf1 tbe Pla‘-
tlie northern .part of the province was to form promulgated by Mr. Martin
W subsidized. This word,arrangements tbe Vancouver convention, and pointed

out that one of the planks was to the

We cases- has been 
ly sittings.

■S DEATH. Voices—“No. no."
He had faith in the great mass of the 

people. He believed that they would re
main true to their principles and return

not submit to fraud and trickery.
M>_ Curtis then referred to the rebuff 

received by the committee appointed by 
the citizens to interview thé government 
regarding a competitive road from the
Coast to' 'the Kootenay, and of the . ... ,
Premier's rough reply when a, deputation ; would restore .«onstitnttonal gev
waited upon him to"obtain financial as
sistance fot Point Ellice bridge. Now, 
when in danger of defeat, he was dn his 
knees offering thdfn - a fUihsidy. New
Westminster Refused- to bë'bribed with ' , v * v . 8weetnia*ti7 Rev7 Dr. Ivangtry (Rpiecopa- !
a bridge, and as !a toatteir of fa et will I rD. Murphy, M. P. P*, m a brief but Han)t Rév. L>r. Withrow and -"D#; b
eetiun better structure for castigating J?Jtling :vg0od ée- ' *'
the cnvere(v,«t tor.-; • ->.v,s . .i nonneed thg,.jÇunsmulfjMartinJiànihiii^ Jérsoriahlenere for“the asking

hallengcd those who had gone bajk i>y Jucksou <k-Co. and Ha.l

Booth has asked mo 
o the notice of ht*r 
has appeared In th0, 
p cause of hi» death 
j lungs, not Bright*» 
I native of Scotland, 
It the young man, 
[f as the son of one 
lers, Is no relation 
f. She also wishes 
Is herself responsible 
Id except under her

Was doing right, but his views were not ! -
in accord with the needs of this country, 1 ’ I Î4 l-i T Th T? V 
and he should be put out of power. * * * *-* xw

Paul - Kruger also believed he was | J ITT I

ft

VANCOUVER.

right. The speaker believed thorewould 
be another Paardeberg on March • 10th, DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDBR | 'insurance agent of this city.
einment, respect for representative in- I MromS-s”8”6" lT RB^IBX ! Pa-tegson had a narrow escape from in-
t>titutions and lead to 'the inauguration i 1 # | stnnt death on Friday morning. Pater-
of a generally progressive policy. (Ap- , wÆ"'^9 firm hefl^w” to ! «>“, whose beat extends from this city
plausc.) ----- — Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to *ltve up to Hastings, uses a velocipede, and was

Denis Mutphy. > r ' to the preaching” in all it claltirs^Blshop J on bis way homeward. He did not hear
the approach, of-a . flight, tram -which 

Newmani jj idadtleBly - appeared rpimding^ the sbori) 
50 cents ^1 urve nCRr Hastings. Pnteravra brought 

his velocipede to a stop as soon as pos-

ARD F. WILBON. at
V,. 28. pr

II, Wtien ftee ate 
■he D. & L." IDn- 
•anteed to cure flW, 
headache, stitches- 

o be just a»' gewd- 
DavU & Lawrezfcce

^nay mean, many things. ?lt may- mean
that a contract had' been executed or effect that aid to railways shall be iii 
that npcotjptidps d^d' ^ ^^* P^jb#
uot believe that! ânv ,wiftjpnPt . hind, lîern ha d .adopted .that, aud* bo, cpnld; not vote \
concluded, or any document sicrfeal; Tf with the government without going bn^k the governfowit. ____
such had been the case he did not be- on their platform. The government had Mr. Curtis then alluded to the gov- challenged those

THERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK about 
1‘yny-B.nlsanb the greatest modern remedy 
for. coughs and colds. It cures, quickly a mi 
certainly. 2?te. ' Of# dealers. Made by- 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. *•mil’ reivcio iw‘ • uojiiiib. ■

by Jackson Ai-Co. and tiâd & Lo:—L
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ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.

Four Boys Charged With Stealing Chain Col. Prior’s Committee Organized East 
Dismissed—Chinese Culprits. Evening—Campaign Speeches.

TO-DAY’S POLICE COURT.

An organization meeting in the. inter
ests of. Col. Prior’s candidature was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall last evening. 
Dr. Lewis Hall occupied the chair, and 
F. G. Richards and E. 6. Bagshawe 
were appointed secretaries., Conimit- 
ees were organized for the various wards, 

ddresses were delivered "by Hon. James 
unsmuir, Hon. Col. Prior, Hon. D. M. 

Eberts, M. P. P., Hon. W. C. Wells, 
M. P. P., Hon. J. D. Prentice', M. P. 
P., Richard Hall, M. P. P., Dr. Lewis 
Hall and others.

Col. Prior did not come out as a Con
servative or as a Liberal, but as a citi
zen of Victoria. He had no intention 
of joining the Dunsmuir government 
until shown a contract which had been 
made between Mackenzie & Mann for 
the construction of the Canada Northern 
to Victoria. He claimed that Victoria 
would be the Pacific coast terminus of 
this road. If this contract was not as 
represented to him he would step down 
and out.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., as a Liberal, 
was supporting Col. Prior because he 
was for Victoria first, last and all the 
time. He congratulated them upon Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s ability to protect the treas
ury against Mr. Bodwell’s raid for his 
pet railway scheme. He ridiculed the 
crowd of members who addressed the 
meeting at Spring Ridge and shed croco
dile tears because the Victoria bye-elec
tion was not brought on when it suited 
them. He urged that Liberals and Con
servatives' should vote for Col. Prior.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he was fight
ing for his principles and would do so to 
the bitter end. All his interests were in 
the province and it was his duty to do 
everything * to advance the material in
terests of the province. The only axe 
he had to grind was the people’s axe. 
Mr. Dunsmuir then discussed the V., V. 
<& E. railway project and the govern
ment's reasons for withholding the sub
sidy.

Hon. D. M. Eberts told how amicably 
Mr. Wells, a Liberal, and himself a Con
servative, got on in the cabinet, and 
urged men of all «hades of politics to 
vote for the Colonel.

Hon. W. C. Wells said that as vhe 
member of the cabinet who had been 
instrumental in bringing to a head the 
liegotidtiohs fok, the construction, of the 
Canada Northern he felt that he could 
claim some créent for this important pro- 
jectr This success had been gained in 
the face of the determined opposition of 
Mr. Bod well and his friends, who, when 
he (Mr. Wells) was in the Bast, dogged 
his footsteps and in every way tried to 
thwart the enterprise.

Hon. J. D. Prentice said that under 
the contract made by the government 
with Mackenzie & Mann, a complete 
surveying outfit had to be placed in the 
field within sixty days, and as soon as 
surveyors’ reports were available active 
construction would begin eastward from 
Butte Inlet. The government were sure 
of a majority in the House to put the 
measure through, and Victoria in her 
own interests should elect Col. Prior.

Dr. Lewis Hall coudn't see_why Mr. 
Bod well should ask Liberals to vote for 
him. He always shouted when the vic
tory was won, but was always absent 

'’during the fight. He (Dr. Hall) 
the fight to advance Victoria’s interests. {

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the King and the Colonel.

A couple of drunks were fined $2.50 
each in the police court this morning. 
Gin Ging was charged with the theft 
of nine chickens from Mrs. Flech. He 
was arrested by Sergeant Hawton and 
Constable Northcott. The case was re
manded until next Monday.

Two young Chinamen named Tim Him 
and Lee Fun, aged 15 and 19 respective
ly, were charged with the theft of some 
piping from a building on Sftore street. 
They endeavored to dispose of them at 
Aaronson’s junk store on the same 
street, but the proprietor becoming sus
picious notified tfie police, and the cul
prits were taken into custody. Subse
quently the premises were located from 
which the piping had been stolen. Lee 
Fun was sentenced to four months’ im
prisonment with hard labor, and the 
other was remanded until next Monday.

The four boys charged with the theft 
of chain from Williams’s wharf were 
dismissed. Capt. Hare proved that the 
chain was his, and his evidence bore out 
that of the boys, who said they had 
found the chain in the water. The cap
tain said the chain had often been in 
the waterj and he had picked it up him
self several time. In dismissing the. 
boys the magistrate severely scored 
Aaronson, the Store street junk dealer, 
attributing to him the whole trouble, as 
he had encouraged the boys to get the 
chain.

THE PROGRESS OF THE
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

Electors Warned Against Accepting 
Bets—Where the Members of the 

House Are Residing.

Attention has been diverted tempor
arily from the government and the op
position across the Bay to the more local 
matter of the Bodwell-Prior bye-election 
in the city. Last night's fine meeting 
in Sprfng Ridge in the interest of Mr. 
Bodwell effectually dissipated the appre- 
hénsion of some who feared that the an
nouncement' that Col. Prior# would be 
in the field would have the effect", of 
bringing Messrs. McBride, McPhillips, 
Helmcken, Qreep and othef Conservative 
members of the opposition into, the gov
ernment fold'. The array of speakers on 
thé platform disposed effectually of any 
such fears. Mi*. McBride was just as 
pronounced in his hostility to the 
Colonel’s candidature as was Mr. Mun
roe, a life-long Liberal. The two Con
servative members from the city, Messrs. 
McPhillips and Helmcken, are also pro
nounced in their opposition to Col. Prior. 
Mr. Martin's friends, on the other hand, 
are supporting Col. Prior, and it wili be 
instructive to see whether or not their 
leader will take the platform in support 
of the government Candidate.

Voters are warned against accepting 
bets in the present bye-election. Every 
man who does so is liable to have the 
right to exercise his franchise challenged, 
and by a little clever manipulation the 
government may thus deprive a number 
of men of their votes who have been 
innocently decoyed into a wager.

A meeting in the interests of the can
didature of E. V. Bodwell will be held 
in the Victoria theatre to-night, at which 
speeches will be delivered by the candi
date and others.

was in

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

Montreal. March 1.—Ethel Young, the 
domestic who abducted the- two-year-old 
son of Mrs. Wayland, City Hall avenue, 
and was arrested last night, was brought 
before Police Magistrate Lafontaine this 
morning and charged with theft and child 
abduction.

BRITISH COLUMBIA STUDENTS.

Trinity University/ Toronto, Will Offer 
Important Advantages to British 

Columbians.

The many who are interested in educa
tional work in British Columbia will be 
pleased to learn that Trinity University, 
Toronto, Out., has offered an annual en
trance scholarship to residents of British 
Columbia. The scholarship will consist 
of $100 in cash and three years’ free tui
tion at Trinity College, making its total 
value $250. The work of the entrance 
examination for which this scholarship is 
offered is that set forth in the calendar 
of Trinity University, and is very similar 
to that required by the educational de
partment of British Columbia for the 
intermediate examination. The scholar
ship is offered for general proficeucy or 
highest-average on elimination, the only 
"conditions- being that the high standing 
be maintained throughout the course and 
that at least -five students enter the com
petition. The time, place aud other puiv 
ticulars regarding the examination will 
be made public at a later date.

“Trinity University was constituted by 
a royal charter bearing date 15th July, 
1852, and was thereby endowed with all 
such powers of conferring degrees in the 
various faculties as are enjoyed by the 
universities of Great Britain.

“The aim and object of Trinity Uni
versity is to supply to those who may 
desire to avail themselves of its advan
tages, the highest possible academic 
education, in which secular instruction 
shall not be dissociated from religious 
teaching. The university is open to all 
without regard to ftice, sex or creed. In 
affiliation with Trinity University, ue- 
sides its art college, known as Trinity 
College, with residence for 100 men, and 
a full teaching staff, are St. Hilda’s Col
lege, with residence for women, Trinity 
Medical College, the Ontario Medical 
College for women and Toronto Conser
vatory of Music. Barristers-at-law and 
students at Osgoode hall, together with 
students of the Ontario College of ^Phar
macy, and of tire Dental College are en
titled to present themselves for examin
ations and degrees.’—Extracts from 
Calendar, 1901-1902.

Several towns in Russia have elected wo
men for mayors, on the ground that they 
were best fitted to be intrusted with the in
terests of the community.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses-

>n for an Act empowering the Company 
cpnstruct the following lines of railway, 

nardely:
1. From a point on the Company’s line be

tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points fr 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point oh the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Maaifobfi. .

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
'point between Edmonton and the Y-elloW 
Read JMfe.
* 4; From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

- -5. From a point on the line east of Ed- 
on, in AlbfeKa or Saskatchewan, to the 
Deer River.

to

otn

mont 
Red

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Hanging Hide Jtiver (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the acquisition of vessels, 
minais and other properties; and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other power, and to dispose 
of surplus power ; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the,Company and the Edmonton. 
} ukon & Pacific Railway Company.

Dated 24th December. 3901.

hotels, ter-

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

FEIritY FPR IFPFCLLRFITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPDE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260. victoria. R. 01

FOR SALE.X
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
The most improved gun, breech loaders; 

bait sot gun, $24 nor doz.. or $2.50 each.mW ^fyonr druggist for Cook's Colton Bool Com
pound. Take no other, as nil Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No, 1, |1 pel 
box : No. a ip degrees stronger,IS per box. No. 
i or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cenS 
a tamps. The Cook company Windsor, Ont. 

ytF Nos. 1 and 3 sold and recommended by al) 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 5.1™ denth to n11 kinds of gam»» every shot.

0,GWLadies^ Safe, effectual. Ladies ask fôr gJ}ogUn entiTwa**?’' ~ 'Territory rights 
wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Rault Ste. Marie. Ont.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot 
troll press, on which the Daily Times 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, arfd in every respect the 
nr«s« Is in flrst-elnss condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly jpfflcee. 
It coat $1.200: will he sold for $000 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times'Office.

N<k 1 and No. 2 are sold in Victoria at 
«11 responsible drug stores.

WITH A CH*
NOTORIOUS ROBBER

CAPTURED AT DAWSON

?

JNortliwest Mounted Police Secure Ac- 
Î otffer of the Much Wanted Men 

of the Northern Capital.

A special dispatch to the Seattle Star, 
dated Dawson, February 27th, gives de
tails of a thrilling fight between the 
Mounted Police and a desperate robber. 
It says:

“Wm. Brophy, one of the most des
perate and notorious robbers that the 
Klondike regions have ever known, was 
captured last night after a desperate 
battle with the Mounted Police. His 
capture was effected at Stockade road 
house, wihch is located on claim 19 
below discovery, -on Bonanza creek.

“Brophy and Mort Tomerlin, at the 
points of revolvers, held up the Do
minion gambling house in Dawson on 
the night of Nov. 15th, 1901, and not 
only robbed the bank, but went through 
habitues of the* place. The men were 
arrested for vagrancy, and on evidence 
submitted at the preliminary hearing, 
Tomerlin was held as one of the robbers, 
but Brophy was released.

“On Dec. 15th, Tomerlin confessed and 
swore to a statement that Brophy was 
his accomplice, but all efforts to locate 
the latter robber failed, as he had dis
appeared. From that time to the pres
ent the police have been searching for 
the criminal in a very narrow limit of 
the country, but remarkable as it may 
seen), he has succeeded in eluding the 
police.

“For the last six weeks the police 
have directed the most of their atten
tion to Magnet gulch, as it was believe^ 
Brophy would visit frienas of bis mere 
to obtain ‘ food. Four days ago a man 
was held. up on" American gulch, only 
half a mile away., Tlie robber’s des-* 
crfpthni--answered that Of Brophy and. 
the police were confident they were at. 
Last on the trail pf the man wanted.

“Constables McMillan, Cmllip arid 
Egan went to the road house last night, 
believing-their man would appear. Their 
surmise was correct. At 11:50 o’clock 
Brophy appeared in the semi-darkness, 
and the officers were put on the alert 
by sounds of footsteps crunching the 
frozen snow. They stepped forward to
gether when Brophy throw up a Win
chester rifle and fired twice without ef
fect. backing away ns he did so.

“Even then lie almost eluded capture, 
as he slipped into the back door of the 
roadhouse in the excitement of the oc
casion. In a few minutes he reappeared 
with his rifle, 
revolver and before Brophy could make 
a move, sprang forward and grappled 
with him. The two men struggled for 
several minutes, the other officers being 
afraid to fire for fear of wounding their 
comrade.

“In the scuffle the officer’s weapon was 
discharged, the ball taking effect in 
Brophy’s abdomen, and coming out near 
the spine. Brophy then collapsed on the 
snow and was carrn d into the road
house. This morning he was brought to 
Dawson, and is now lying in the jail. 
It is believed he will recover from his 
wound.

“The police have spent over $10,000 
in the search, and Brophy is the most 
noted criminal since Murderer O’Brien.”

l

McMillan pocketed his

A NEW SETTLEMENT.

Buckley Valley to Be Secured in the 
Near Future By Good Farmers.

Attention is being directed to the 
arable lands of the province. A num
ber of settlers have already been induced 
to take up lands in various parts of the 
province and during the coming sum
mer, Buckley valley, stretching from 
Hazeltopr, 100 miles -southward, will like
ly be. opened up by thrifty settlers. J. 
W. McIntosh, of Vancouver, and Arthur 
Davies are in the city to-day completing 
final arrangements with the; chief com
missioner of lands and works for the 
locating of at least 100 settlers in the- 
Buckley valley in the next eighteen 
months. -

Mr. McIntosh was seen by a Times 
representative to-day. He spoke en
thusiastically of the project, and now 
that satisfactory arrangements have 
been made with the government he fully 
believes that the scheme will be a great 
success.

“The Buckley river,” he said, “is one 
of the main branches of the Skeena. It 
empties into the Skeena at Hazelton, 
which is 150 miles from the mouth. The 
valley of the Buckley is about ïo.0 miles 
long and from 8 to 10 miles in width. 
The country is level arid partly open, 
while the rest is easily cleared. By 
giving each settler 320 acres of land, 
there is room for nearly 1.000 settlers in 
the valley. Arrangements have been 
made with the government that condi
tional upon 100 settlers going there in
side of 18 months, each will receive a 
free grant of 100 acres, and the option 
of pre-empting 220 acres additional, for 
which a Crown grant can be secured by 
payment of $1 per acre. The govern
ment will build a wagon road through 
the valley and bnild the schools neces
sary. The valley is situated in the wes
tern slope, the climate is excellent, and 
Indians who have lived there have grown 
potatoes and grain with good success.”

Mr. McIntosh added that âs soon as 
navigation opens three of the proposed 
colony will go there to selèct the land 
required. Many of the settlers will go 
in this summer, build houses and get 
ready for putting in crops next spring. 
A large ntimber are already in Vancou
ver ready to go to the valley, 
will be augmented by hardy 
from Manitoba and the Eastern 
inces.

These
farmers

prov-

Oorstanfinople, March 1.—Miss Ellen 
Stone, the American missionary, 

until recently held captive by brigand», 
arrived here to-dav from Salonicn and 
proceeded to the United States legation.

M.
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A Full Line of Spring and Summer Blouses, also

MEN’S WHITE AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

J. PIERCY & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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CONVENTION REPUDIATED.

Femie Association Does Not Consider
It Bidding on Liberal Party.OF THE OH A meeting of the Femie Liberal Asso

ciation was held in Princess hall, Tues
day evening, February 18th. There was 
a very good attendance of representative 
Liberals and ten new members were pvo- 

President Stork
BUSINESS CONCLUDED

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON posed and -accepted, 
addressed the meeting and gave a very 
interesting account of .the doings of the 
Liberal convention recently held at Van
couver^ and iir concluding moved" the fol-Officers Elected far the Current Year 

À. C. Weils, President, and L. W. 
Paisley, Secretary.

lowing resolution, which was seconded* 
by H. Purdy:

Be It resolved that we, the Liberals of 
Fernie, do strongly protest against the 
trickery and the unjust manner in which 

Liberals of East Kootenay were de
frauded of their fair representation in the 
Vancouver convention; ami be it further 
resolved, that ample evidence hast been 
secured to show that the convention was 
packed and did not represent the Liberal 
jsarty of British Columbia, therefore the 
Fernie Liberal Association not con
sider that the action of the so-called con
vention is in, any way binding on the Lib
eral party of the province.

the

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Dairymen’s and Stockmen’s as

sociation of British Columbia met again 
at two o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
Sir Henri July and Hon. J. D. Prentice 
were present.

R. M. Palmer referred to a meeting 
held in Armstrong last week where the

A motion of Dr. Higgins, seconded by 
Mr. Coulthard, a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered President Stork for the 
very able manner in which he had re- 
piesented the Fernie Liberal Association 
at the Vancouver convention and that 
the association fully endorse his action 
thereat.—Fernie Free Press.

•subject of starting a creamery was ear
nestly taken up. Stock was subscribed 
to the extent of $1,000: Mr. Palmer 
took the liberty of promising the assist
ance of 
their behalf.

the Dairymen's association in 
Assistance they desired 

was in the way of the best plans in the 
erection of the creamery and information 
regarding the prices obtained for butter, 
etc. It would be of very great advan
tage to the farmers there if Mr. Smith 
could be secured to help out the farmers 
near Armstrong in starting a creamery.

Isaac Heard, of Armstrong, said he 
would be glad to join in the movement 
if it could be demonstrated that the 
.scheme was a favorable one. Spaliuin- 
cheen was. the garden spot of British 
Columbia, aud if the farmers would turn 
to stock raising they could supply 
than sufficient milk for a large cream- 

If the creamery could be made 
successful as the mill it would be a 
.great thing for the farmers.

Mr. Palmer said it was the intention 
to include the Salmon Arm and Kelowna 
districts, and this territory could supply 
the milk of at least 300 

A resolution was passed pledging the 
assistance of the association in the way 
of giving all the information in their 
ixfcssesion. - Other creameries will be 
asked to co-operate in the same regard. 
IMr. Wells, moved, and Mr. Ladner 
onded: -

PROPOSAL TO FORM
CADET CORPS HERE

Militia Regulations Governing the Or
ganization of Such a Company 

in the Schools.
more

cry. Trustee Beaumont Boggs is devoting a 
great deal of attention to the movement 
for the establishment of a cadet corps 
in the Victoria High school. He ad
dressed the pupils, on the subject in the 
early part of the week, and outlined 
the plan to them. They appeared to be 
favorably impressed with the idea and 
the principal mover in the matter is 
certain that with the co-operation of 
the lads quite a Jarge corps could be 
formed. There is, lie believes, -a suffici
ent number of. boys of -the required age 
to form a company over 40 strong. In 
London, Ontario* and many other 
Eastern cities, cadet corps have been 
organized, and they have been found 
to be most successful. The specific ob
ject is the introduction of drill training 
into the curriculum of the school, under 
a competent instructor.

The regulations and orders for the 
militia of Canada, under the head of 
military instruction in universities, col
leges and schools, enumerates the con
ditions upon which arms and accoutre
ment will be furnished. They are in 
part as follows:

That the authorities of each univer
sity, college and school make them
selves responsible by a written under
taking for the value of the arms and ac
coutrements entrusted to them, and for 
their return in good order to the de
partment of militia aud defence, when
ever required to do so.

That they will provide a suitable room 
fitted lip with lock-up racks, to be used 
as an armory, and satisfy the depart
ment of militia and defence that the 
arms and accoutrements will receive pro
per attention and care.

That they will cause a company, com
posed of young men, all being British 

\ subjects over 14 years of age, attend
ing such university, college or school, to 
be maintained aud drilled regularly.

That they will supply a roll signed 
by such of the students as are to form 
the company at its organization, and 
thereafter annually a similar roll, signed 
by the then members of the company.

That they will recommend a suitable 
person to act as captain and two suit
able persons to act as lieutenants to 
the company, and that they will recom
mend suitable persons to fill such vacan
cies as may occur.

In regard to_ uniforms, the regulations 
says: If the university, college or school 
has adopted a special uniform „ to be 

by. all its students, such Uniform, 
if approved by the minister of militia 
and defence,. will be accepted as the 
uniform of the company. In other cases 
the uniform must be the same in all 
the schools, but each member must wear 
that adopted for the company to which 
he belongs. This may be composed of 
a scarlet, blue, rifle green, or grey tunic, 
or Norfolk jacket, with blue, black, rifle 
green or grey trousers and head dress.

The company must be drilled accord
ing to the regulations in force in the 
militia, and the military drill and train
ing and gymnastics will be made part of 
the educational course of the univer
sity, college or school, and to this end 
suitable days and hours will be devoted 
to such training.

District officers commanding will make 
formal military inspection of the cadet 
companies in their districts, and send to 
the adjutant-general reports in detail of 
such inspection.

ns

cows.

sec-

ù«lI;Ing statements from rile secretary 
«>f the delay experienced by him in receiv
ing the accounts from the Dominion Live 

Association, lodge herewith serious 
vmnplamt with Mr. Hodson, live stock cum- 
siiissioncr, that these delays have seriously 
Hampered the work of the association, and 
Ask that such, account be sent with greater 
Utkwuptness in the future.

Mr. Wells said that the delay in se
curing these accounts gave a lot of 
trouble to the officers and they thought 
the resolution might be of benefit in the 
future. The resolution was carried.

A communication was read from Mr. 
lETodson to the effect that he 
ions to inspect stock purchased before 
it was sent to British Columbia, and 

He had placed 
$1,000 in the estimates for the work 
in British Columbia.

Several of the members supported the 
suggestion that the Bella Coola district 

placed in an institute district, and 
4he settlers there encouraged in the work 
they arc doing.

Mr. Wells

was jinx-

overlook the prices.

moved, seconded by Mr. 
Cunningham, that a lecturer be sent to 
"that, district.

Hon. Mr. Prentice was glad that the 
association was anxious that outlying 
districts should have the same consider
ation as themselves. He would do all 
in his power to give Bella Coola and 
lather outlying districts such assistance 
and instruction as were given other 
•lions. The mon?y to do this would have 
to he found first, however, before lec- 

• tuners could he sent.
Mr. Wells’s motion was then carried.
Hon. Mr. Prentice was then made 

honorary member of the association. 
Mr. Prentice suitably acknowledged the 
compliment. \ X

Officers were elected by ballot as fol
lows:

sec-

President, A. C. Wells, Chilliwack; 
vice-president, Major Matter, Somenos; 
secretary-treasurer, L. W. Paisley, Chil
liwack; directors, Thos. Shannon, S. 
Ringal, ,T- J. Trapp, W. H. Ladner and 
FL J. Kirkland, representing the Lower 
Mainland.; W. P. Jaynes, Geo. Sang- 
**ter. C. R. King, Fred Tqrgoose and 
-J- S. -Collins., representing tlie‘ Island, 
3iwd H. J. Ray in nr, D. Rabbit, Isaac 
Heard, Andrew. Noble and Donald Gra
ham, representing the Interior.

A meeting of the newly elected direc
tors was arranged immediately after the 
meeting of the association.

A resolution was passed endorsing the 
*work of the Fruit Growers’ association.

A hearty vote of thanks was also ac
corded the retiring officers of the as- 
#*oeintion. Mr. Had wen was particularly 
-mentioned for the excellent ‘work done 
hy him. F. El worthy, secretary of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, was appointed 
auditor. It was decided that (the secre
tary-treasurer be requested to put up 
heads in some srunrnntee company to the 
extent of $5,000, the expenses of s.wh 
to be borne by the association. Mr. 
Had wen, who spent his whole time in 
the interests of the society1 and only 
tlrew $50 a month salary, was gianted 
a bonus of $250.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Joly 
appointed patron,

'Prentice honorary president of the as
sociation.

Mr. Anderson intimated that a meet
ing of the Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
would be hold at Snanichton to-night. 
Hon. Mr. Smith would deliver an ad
dress and all present were in vital to 
sittcud. A vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Anderson, deputy minister of agri
culture.

The meeting shortly afterwards ad
journed.

worn

and Hon. .7. D.
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lengthen tie lift»—le 
iuni twice a-t long m U 
ordinarily would.Sir William Van Horne, promoter of 

i*. oredw t for the consolidation of all the 
railroads in Culm,- nccomunmed by Mr. 
7>od<r‘'. left Santiago d1 Cuba yesterday 
/-or ^7ew York, filter having inspected 
the work by the Cuba Railroad
Cïompanv. Sir William ''xnros=,ed himself 
rs greatly pleased with the results oh- 
^arnod during the last six months, and 

that an immense amount of rnd- 
read construction bad been acrtnuplish- 
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TTaraca and Santiago de Cuba within 
^ jrenr.
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,^Drops 

and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

VjCMû. 32.

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Childrent 
Panacea—-.«lie Mother’s Friend.

•a,
t

THOUSANDS GRES 
HIM AT “

Castoria. Castoria. Entertained By Geri 
Count von Buelot 

of the Ti

“ Ctefltoria is an excellent medicine for “Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’.ircs 
children. .Mother» have repeatedly told me ; that I recommend it as superior to any pre, 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archf.R, M. D Brooklyn, N. >•

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
(Associated II

St. Louis, March 3.1 
spent four hours in S| 
during which time he I 
tertained. Mayor Well 
with a superb casket <1 
ornamented with an ini 
luings of gold, containl 
presented earlier by Ml 
this address the Prince I 
ly. At 11 o’clock the tJ 
cago.

Chicago, March 3.—It 
Prussia, upon his arri’ 
this evening, was givei^ 
welcome.
the depot of the Chien J|| 
road, where he was metB 
rison and the members ■ 

, committee. Thousands I 
V Jackson boulevard awaH 
*of the Prince, and the I 
■evhere were solidly ma.i 

j> multitudes, 
ft was shortly after ■ 

jpe Prince and his sail 
Jr^arriages for the drive I 
w For the entire distance 
f were black with people! 
I cheers greeted him hi 
I and this continued mita I 
I in the doors of the nrmol 

people, most of them I 
f were gathered to meet m 

tered, escorted by a <1 
bands and the great chi 
uC Voices were complet! 
the cheers which contimil 
minutes. It was the onl 
German citizens of Chicl 
Prince to themselves, an! 
most of it.

At the conclusion of a ! 
German Heart,” Chain! 
fense read an address J 
Prince Henry.

The chorus then render! 
Before the Battle,” the ri 
the manifestations of 1111 
close, after the reading! 
E. E. L. Gause. “The d 
the Republic” was sung! 
music swung into “The! 
Banner."” Instantly evJ 
woman in the hall wal 
Prince ard members I 
ing. The entire audienl 
orchestra with the word I

It was shortly after l| 
the Prince and the mcmll 
rose from their seats ai 
the members of the com! 
balcony for their earrhl 
50,000 people were still 
outside, and the reappear] 
It^rs was greeted with t 
thht had marked his arrti

#-

« #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE eeWTHUH COMPANY, TT MURRAY «THEET, Nr-V YORK CITY

\We are Counting At 6:30 his

On gaining your confidence; your regchr 
trade is the object of our endeavors. See 

. the marks of the hatchet on ôur price tick
ets.

i Our competitors subside when yon 
: tell them- that you saw us. We mean to 

make our advertisements clear, 
don’t understand them let us- know. 

Aylmer’s “Canada First” Brand—

Z. / If you

PEACHES .... 
TOMATOES ..
CORN .................
PEAS.................
BEANS .............

___20c. tin
.... 10c. tin 
.... 10c. tin 
.... 10c. tin 
.... 10c. tin

V fz3P

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
/ CASH GROCERS.

5?

Health is Wealth
■

1 THE USE OP OURmm Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes- the weak strong. A valuable brefc. 
giving full Instructions Is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.

Trip Discus! 
Berlin, March 3.—In thl 

day Herr Gradnauer, 'Scl 
ridiculed the idea of any I 
ing from Prince Henry! 
States. He said it was I 
to expect any improvem! 
tions between Germany 1 
States to result from sul 

Replying to Herr Grl 
Yon Buelow said he deep 11 
remarks of the last speJ 
in view of the splendid! 
Prince Horry was receil 
American people.

This remark of Count v| 
greeted with applause frl 
cf the house.

Continuing, the Irnpeil 
said that the journey of I 
brother had no political d 
natural one of upholding I 
good relations between I 
many and the United Stal 
existed since the days I 
Frederick and the great 

“Both nations,” said C 
low, “have every reason 
teem. They have no occ] 
to besmirch one another J

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

IA
.1 ! il

i!

L )

„>3

one another. They have I 
for living in peace and fr 
upon complete réciprocité 
*nos»t remote future. My 
no point where the politic 
German and American pe 
made this statement in tl 
thiee

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPRQYEMENTS. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

years ago. I was 
impression that I was in I 
the great majority of th 
this I am now convinced, 
ing this for Germany alon 
abroad. I am further coi 
also agree with the grea 
this house when I recog 
German people have view 
satisfaction the hospitab 
and brilliant reception wh 
°an nation has accorded

NOTICE.
Mephistopheles, Victor, Victor No. 1 

Fraction, Leschhl, Dewdrop Fraction, Tin- “Ptarmigan” and 
nicanum, Scotlet mineral claims, situate In Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
the West Coast, V. I., Mining Division of Division of Casslar District. Where loe-.î- 
Clayoquot District. Where located, Sidney ed: On Kitsalas Mountain, Skeena Divert 
Inlet. about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon.

Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor. 
Dewdney Canadian Syn.. Ltd., Free Miner’s acting ns agent for S. Arden Slnglehureb 
Certificates Nos. B4SU72, 1148973, Intend, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 5<1323B. '<>'
ÜXtyJ,T frT tha dat,e hCre0Jv t<Lapply tP arolj toXttVMming Recorder tor a Cevtifi- 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of cate Imp»Qvemeuts, for the pui-pose of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining obtaining Crown Grants of the above 
a Crown Grant pf the above claims. clf.ims.

And further take notice that action, un- And further take notice that action, unner 
der section 37, must be commenced before section 37, must be commenced before tne 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. ments. v

Dated this 81st day of December, A.D. Datew this 31st day of December. 1901. 
190L J. HERRICK M’GREGOB.

NOTICE.

“I.a Tosca" Miner;’

German Emperor.” 
Imperial chancellor 

remarks ounid the .«pilaus

\
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SH IP Y O UR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECA vHIDES

- TO-

McMillan Fur & Wool Co,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
Klim: i me" i-Hick, < nil yi.'ahs .

m

CASTORI*
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